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NEWS DIGEST
COMING TOMORROW

The Seminole YMCA Youth Sport* 
Program, which attract* hundreds of local 
kids under the age of 12, is gearing up for 
another season. Registration information and 
other details w l appear in tomorrow's 
People section.

INSIDE TODAY'S ISSUE
Included in today’s edWon is the 1969 

footbal preview section wtti stories, photos 
and prospects for al local teams as wel as 
college previews and the complete 1989 
NFL schedule.

□  Florida
Gabrialla may apart Florida

Hurricane Gabrtelle continued to steam 
toward the northwest today and may threaten 
Bermuda within the next 24 to 36 hours, 
forecasters say.

Floridians can breathe a bit easy because of 
the storm's most recent movements. Officials 
with the National Hurricane Center In Miami say 
it's highly unlikely Gabriclle will strike Florida 
but did warn east coast states to the north to 
pay attention to the storm's movements for the 
next few days.
I t s  F s « «  t A

□  Notion
Bakkor back in court today

Jim Bakkcr returned to Charlotte. N.C. today 
to face a competency hearing before U.S. 
District Judge Robert Potter.

Hakker. who has been at a psychiatric hospital 
In nearby Hutner for the past week, was 
returned to tire stir where his fraud and 
conspiracy trial began two weeks ago.

Potter may rule today on whrther Hakker ts 
mentally competent to stand trial.
S s a N f S 7 A

□  Sports .
Evert loses, calls it quits

With a straight-set loss to Zina Garrison 
Tuesday on the courts at Flushing Meadow, one 
of tennis' all-time greats ended her career.

Chris Evert couldn't hold u 5-2 lead In the first 
set and Inst 7-6.6-2 to Garrison In what she says 
will be the end of her Grand Shun tennis career. 
I m H h  IB

Bogus 'police* rob family
WINTER PARK — When Gary Wade answered 

his door Tuesday, he met three armed men who 
were dressed In black and wearing gas-type 
masks. The men said they were |>olice.

The three forced entry Into Wade's home. 
1230 Gladlolas Drive, rural Winter Park, and 
said they were looking for drugs, according to 
Wade. The Ihrrc hound Wade and his wile 
Denise with duct tape. The couple lay on the 
Hour while the robbers went through their 
house. The Wades’ 12-year-old son hid under a 
kitchen table.

The family told Seminole County sheriff's 
deputies the robbers stole *600 along with gold 
Jewclrv and other Items with a combined value 
of about $4,500.

N A T O  to speed up arm s accord
WASHINGTON -  NATO later tills week will 

propose wide-ranging constraints on military 
maneuvers In u move to speed an East-West 
conventional amis accord. Tlie Washington Post 
reported Wednesday.

Bush said In June an East-West treaty cutting 
conventional forces could be reached within six 
months to a year.
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Partly cloudy and warm
Partly cloudy tills 
afternoon with a 40 
percent chance of 
showers and a high 
In the low 00s. Partly 
cloudy tonight with u 
20 percent rhance of 
showers and a low In 
the low 70s. Partly 
c loudy  tom orrow  
with a 30 percent 
chance of showers.

Drug
SANFORD — Seminole County 

publle officials and residents alike 
expressed support today for Presi
dent Bush's plan lo win the war nn 
drugs although some said It does 
not go far enough and others said It 
will likely be a long lime before its 
effects will be fell.

Lake Mary Dirk Fesa. for example, 
said Vl'm glad lo see the President 
say enough is enough. To coin an 
old phrase, 'we're mad as hell and 
we'rr not going to take ll anymore.' 
We've already started In Seminole 
County. Now we need Congress to 
support the effort.''

S e m in o le  C o u n ty 's  s ta t e  
legislators also supported Bush.

However, they said It will likely 
require an Increase In spending by 
the slate Legislature, which may — 
along with other slate legislatures — 
be hit with an expensive hill.

”1 support the president's pro
g ra m .*' Rep. Art G rlndle. R- 
Altamonte Springs, said. “It will 
place pressure on the slate budgrt. 
We'll have to take a critical look at

...Director of health education

Local students 
are getting HIP 
to drug dangers
By VICKI DeBORMIBR
Herald staff writer

SANFORD — Healthily Involved 
Peers, a drug education program 
designed by Seminole County edu
cators. Is gaining national attention.

Roger Beathard. the district's 
director of health education, said 
the Healthily Involved Peers (HIP) 
program has become a model for 
s im ila r p rogram s across the 
country. “When we sturtrd HIP last 
year," he said, “it attracted the 
attention of the local Drug En
forcement Agency (DEA) office 
which wanted to make the Seminole 
County program u model for similar 
programs across the country."

The DEA made a few minor 
modifications to the program beforr 
presenting It to u workshop that 
Included untl-drug educators from 
Washington. D C.. St. Units, Detroit 
and Camden. New Jersey.

“Our program ts ulrcadv being
□  See H IP. P igs BA

war supported

programs that are already In place 
to see how Ihey'rc functioning."

Rep. Frank Slone. R-Cassrlhcrry. 
said “1 always worry about Con
gress binding something like prison 
beds and then not giving us any 
money to pay the rosls of keeping

the Inmates there."
Sen. W.W. Bud" Gardner. D- 

Tttusvllle. said he thinks Florida 
residents would support some form 
of tax Increase if the revenues are 
dedicated to dnig fighting. "I think 
If the slate had a good, well-

balanc ed drug program, the rlltzriiH 
would support a new source ol 
revenue."

Government officials nlso sug
gested that results from the l*rrsl- 
dent's program, which Hush hopes 

Sm  Reaction, Page 8A

Increase in drug treatment funds 
will benefit two county programs

IN S ID E

SANFORD — An Increase In federal money for 
drug treatment, as proposed by President Bush last 
night, may help two Seminole County publicly- 
financed drug treatment programs.

The Grove, Inc., runs a male and a female 
drug-treatment program In the county Jail, each with 
capability of handling 25 Inmates at a-tim e, 
according to Larry Vlsser. executive director.

The Grove also runs a 20-bed halfway house on 
Lake Minnie Drive to help recently-released Inmates 
adjust to living in the non-instltutlonal world. The 
Grove also handles about 150 outpatients through 
□ I* *  Fuads, Page BA

Bush's multi-billion dollar anil-drug plan 
outlined during Tuesday address lo the nation. 
See Pag# 3A.

Governors, including Florida's Bob Martinez, 
say more than |ust money is needed to fight the 
drug war. See Page 3A.

Democrats largely criticize the president's 
plan, saying it's not economically feasible See 
Page 3A.

Budget m eeting draw s a few protesters
By J. MARK BARPIBLD
Herald staff writer

SANFORD — There was some protest Tuesday night 
as Seminole County commissioners voted unanimously 
for a SI 74.7 million budget.

Final approval for the 1989-1990 budget and tax rale 
will be ronsldcred Sept. 19.

The only complaints came from several residents who

protested un Increase In the road lax for unincorporated 
residents from 65 cents per SI.000 of taxable property 
lo SI. Several others at the publle hearing protested 
Increases In the value of their lake-front homes by 
Seminole County Property Appraiser Hill Sober by up 
to 300 percent.

Rrsldcnts In Seminole County will see a slight 
reduetlon In their county taxes. Last year's rate of 
LiBee Budget, Pag* BA

CFRH’s first and only director 
gets transfer to Jacksonville

Jam ss D. Tssar

By BRAD CHURCH
Herald staff writer

SANFORD — Jam es D Tesar. 
administrator of Central Florida 
Regional Hospital since the hospital 
was bought from the county in 
1980. will be leoving al the end ol 
this month to assume a new Job 
with the hospital's parent company.

Tesar said he lias been transferred 
lo the special projects division of the 
group office of Hospital Corporation 
of America In Jacksonville. The 
company has yet to name his 
successor, he said.

Tesar was named administrator ol 
the Sanford hospital In March. 
1980. as the first act of the

hospital's lioard of trustees after the 
hoard was chosen lo assume control 
following the purchase of Seminole 
Memorial Hospital by HCA. Tesar. 
then assistant administrator ol 
Lawuwond Medical Center In Fort 
Pierce, was the only candidate 
nominated for the position hv HCA.

Tesar oversaw the conslrurtlon of 
the new Central Florida Regional 
Hospllal on Lake Monroe amt the 
move from the old building on First 
Street, which Is now the county 
administrative building.

He has also been active In the 
community and currently serves as 
president of the Greater Sanford 
Chamber of Commerce ami Is on

See Tesar, Page 8A

City manager says 
ombudsmen could 
help curtail criticism
By LAURA L, SULLIVAN
Herald stalf writer

SANFORD — City manager 
Frank Faison has recommended 
that commissioners appoint 
ombudsmen lor their districts to 
slave oil criticism ol the city’s 
allrnllon to |m>||ic protection, 
recreation and drainage In black 
neighborhoods.

Faison said llie criticism 
stemmed from misunderstand 
lugs of the commission's busi
ness.

"When this Ixirrage ol com
plaints runic lor ill. It neriirrrd 
lo me...that every criticism bail 
Im-cii discussed by all ol you III 
budget deliberations, in one 
Inrm or another, each ol the last 
lour budgets thal I have pres 
cnlcd lo you," Faison said 
alxiiil the complaints voiced hy 
about 30 black citizens at a 
commission meeting Aug. 28.

"Without exception, you ami 
your predecessors since 1985 
have Inc reased substantially the* 
budget related to each and

See Criticism. Page 8A
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Mm Jumps from hospital window
TALLAHASSEE — A man who had been hoapHaliied after 

one failed Nitride attempt overpowered a staff member early 
Monday, dove through a cloaed window on the hospital's 
seventh floor and plunged to hta death, offlriala aald Tuesday,

The vtcttm waa identlfled aa Dave Barber. 46, nf Tallahaaarr 
He waa admitted to the hospital Aug. 30 foUowteg the earlier 
suicide attempt. Officials withheld detalla of the earlier 
attempt, citing patient confidentially rules.

Hospital employees sat round-the-clock watch on Barber by 
his doctor's order. The female nurse technician with hbn at the 
time a t the Incident tried to restrain Barker, but waa shoved 

Tallahassee Memorial Regional Medical Center

The Incident occurred shortly before 2 a.m.. said Phil 
Klracofc. spokesman for the Tallahassee Police Department.

FPL burglary mds with t lac (locution
MIAMI — A Miami man who police believe 

cocaine user was electrocuted early Tuesday 
apparently attempted to break Into a Florida 
tubaUdon.

Miami police found Utah Mitchell, 32, dead a t the site about 1 
am . M ice aald a  pipe used to amoke crack was in his

: and a supermarket shopping cart was outside the outer

a  crack 
aa he
Light

pocket<
pCSICMs

Mtteheil apparently waa electrocuted when he touched a 
transformer as he used pliers to unUaten a  fence surrounding
it.

bout 200 amperes at more thin 7,600 volts, enough to 
power a  house with all its appliances operating, electrocuted 
Mitchell, hilling him instantly.

Residents called to report lights flickering, and an FPL 
computer registered a problem about the same time.

Officials speculated that Mitchell waa going to steal 
aluminum, haul it away In the cart and resell It to buy crack.

Post offtcus rocDhro fak« $100 bills
MIAMI — Dade County post offices received S3 counterfeit 

$100 bill* over a three-day period, prompting Miami division 
postal service offices to temporarily stop accepting them, 
officials said Tuesday.

On Aug. 25, 28 and 29. patrons passed the fake bill* at 
several post offices In Dade County, U.S. Postal Service 
spokeswoman Karen Schulta aald.

"They were using the counterfeit $100 bills to buy money 
orders, and It's very common for patrons In South Florida to 
use $100 bills." Schultz said.

Although bank officials first notified postal employees that 
some at the bills were counterfeit Aug. 25. local postal «■ 
had to wait two day* for permission from Washington. D.C. 
headquarters before they could quit accepting $100 bills. 
Schulta said. *

Postal officials are considering the installation of machines in 
their offices that would detect counterfeit money. Schulta said.

N«w pilot rulMraiM Mfotyconcomo
JACKSONVILLE — Aviation experts are uneasy about a new 

rule that makes It cheaper and easier to get a pilot's license, a 
change that could add thousands of novice flyers to Florida's 
already crowded skies.

The Federal Aviation Administration created a  new license 
category, effective Sept. 1. In an effort to draw more people, Into, 
flying. The new rule allows someone to fly after only 30 hours 
or training. 10 less that it used to be.(training.)

The.JTAA. hopes the weaker rules will make more people 
interested In flying and beef up the number of would-be airline 
pilots. According to the Florida Tlmca-Unlon. however, critics 
my the regulations on the license are unenforceable, and the 
new rule will only put more people in the air without the proper 
training.

“One of these recreational pilots easily could blunder Into 
controlled air apace commercial Jets are flying,” aald Celia 
Riecheteta. a spokeswoman with the Airline Pilots Association 
In Washington, D.C. ' i t  la a big concern to us and we are 
opposed to It.”

Pan Am adds t*rvic« to E**t Coast
MIAMI — Pan American World Airways aald Tuesday It will 

expand Its Florida service by nearly half this year by adding 22 
flights a day linking Miami and Fort Lauderdale with East 
Coast cities and the Caribbean.

The planned expansion, to be completed Dec. 15, follows 
similar Increases by other carriers, including Eastern Airlines, 
which has begun to rebuild Its business In the wake of a 
crippling strike and bankruptcy filing.

Eastern announced plans last week to add 101 dally flights 
on Oct. 1, with Florida and the Northeast providing the focus 
for that expansion. Eastern now flies 390 flights a  day. but 
plana to expand to 601 flights Thursday.

From United Proas international reports

Gabrielle moving toward Bermuda
MIAMI -  Hurricane Gabrielle. 

.branded an "extreme” tropical 
system with 135 mph winds, 
skirted along a north-north we at 
path early Wednesday and ap
peared headed toward Bermuda.

"It leeks like the bland of 
Bermuda b  probably gotag to  be 
affected by th b  In two or three 
days,” aald Joel lOrin, a meteo
rologist at the National Hunt- 
CMOC C^ntCT Is Hlgiit),

"Aa It's going right now. we 
don’t  anticipate It affecting the 
mainland United States, but 
pfoplf on *h* East Coast aherdd 
pay attention."

rao a  gigantic bum - 
with tropical-storm-force

the center tn every direction.

At l$a$t 21 
di$d In Labor 
Day traffic

* T h s throat has
Florida and tha

is  greatly 
Cam bain. |

dim inished for

tt had followed a straight 
northwesterly path since Its 
birth off the Cape Verde Islands 
last week. Steering currents in a 
high-pressure system In the 
A tlantic weakened Tuesday 
night, allowing Gabrielle to lum 
to the north, aald meteorolofbt 
Ed RaoMDort.

’’T he th re a t h as  g reatly  
diminished for Florida and the 
CartSbaan.” Rappaport aald. "It 
would be highly unusual for the 
hurricane to reverse Its path and 
head to that direction"

At 6  a.m. EOT Wednesday, the 
center at GabrieUe was near 
latitude 23.6 north, longitude 
59.2 west, or about 700 miles 
south-southeast of Bermuda.

Gabrielle waa moving toward 
the north-northwest at 12 mph 
and waa expected to continue on 
that path through Wednesday.

Gabrielle’a maximum sus
tained winds were near 135 mph 
W ed n e sd a y , m a k in g  It a 
Category 4 hurricane.

Under the system used by the 
National Hurricane Center to

rate the strength and damage 
po ten tia l of hu rrlcanea. a 
Category 1 hurricane Is the 
w e a k e s t. C a tego ry  5 th e  
strongest. A Category 4 b  capa
ble of extreme damage with 
winds of 131 to 155 mph and 
storm surge of 13 to 10 feet.

GabrieUe waa passing well to 
the north of the Leeward Wanda, 
but forecasters predicted that 
heavy surf conditions may affect 
the northern Leewards through 
at least Wednesday. Island gov
ernments potted small craft 
w arn in g s  and heavy  s u rf  
warnings.

Probability charts Issued by 
the hurricane center aald there 
was an 11 percent chance 
Gabrielle'* center would paas 
within 65 miles of Bermuda by 
Saturday. .

UK-tCU UWI JO
lie during the 
L which began 
y and ended at

At least 21 people died on 
Florida's highways during the 
Labor Day weekend. 42 percent 
below the Florida Highway 
Patrol's prediction and nearly 
half the tally for the tame period 
last year, a spokesman aald 
Tuesday.

The FHP predicted that 36 
people would die du 
holiday weekend, 
at 6  p.m. Friday 
midnight Monday.

" A lth o u g h  w e 're  n e v e r  
satisfied when there are any 
fatalities, we are happy with the 
smaller numbers," aald Capt. 
Mike Boles. “During (he same 
time last year there were a total 
of 40 highway deaths, so we're 
extremely pleased with the de
cline.”

Of the 21 deaths in 20 separate 
accidents, 12. or 60 percent, 
were known to be alcohol- 
related. four were classified aa 
not-alcohol-related and the re
maining five were still under 
Investigation.

Five pedestrians were killed. 
Including Samuel Morgan, 32. of 
Dade City, who was Intoxicated 
and walked Into the path of a car

lA J p a s S ^
Matthew Elswick, 16, waa 

killed In Bradenton Friday when 
hls bicycle was struck by a 
motorist. Boies said.

Out of the IS fatalities where 
seatbelts were available to the 
victims, only three had them on. 
Boles said. One was Beatrice 
Agazal. 77. who was s paasenger 
In a car that ran a stop sign In 
Spring Hill Saturday night. That 
accident waa not alcohol-related. 
Boles aald.

Firefighter* team tha scan* and remove soma of 
I hair protective clothing aftsr a firs yesterday at 
tha Rocking Horan Child Cere Cantar, 396 
Douglas Av#., Altamonte Springs. Tha center

evacuated 50 children, none of whom were hurt. 
The Altamonte Springs Fire Department and the 
Seminole County Fire Department responded to 
tha blaz*.

Hepatitis
LAKE WALES -  An outbreak 

of hepatitis In the Lake Wales- 
Babaon Park area has prompted 
health officials to order day-care 
centers not to accept children 
unless parents can show they 
have been Immunized against 
the diseaae.

Roberta Autorino. communi
cable disease coordinator for the 
Polk County Health Unit in 
Winter Haven, aald Tuesday 24

^.A----- . L-JL  --------------- ULiAJ
aaew-of- hepsttitl* A- -were- re

ported before the Labor Day 
weekend and another 30 "highly 
suspect” cases were reported 
during the weekend.

"Ita hard to say how many 
confirmed cases there have been 
because the only way to confirm 
the diseaae la through blood 
tests.” Autorino said.

Because sym ptom s of the 
disease, which la not fatal, are 
similar to thoae of a flu. many 
people do not see a doctor, she

officials
said.1 Tftcrel* no d\ir^‘for th i 
disease and II usually goes away 
if the .patient gets,'a lot of rest, 
eats a proper diet and drinks 
plenty of liquids.

Dr. Kevin Sherln . acting 
director of the health unit, said 
the original cases were traced to 
six child-care, church nurseries 
and a private home.

She said the symptoms of the 
disease are fever, lethargy, 
nausea, Jaundice, diarrhea or 
dark urine.

Fewer ducks will migrate south this year, report says

ATLANTA — The honking and quacking 
of migrating geese and ducks, a sure 
harbinger of fall, will be heard soon In the 
southern skies, but this year there will be 
fewer ducks making their annual trips 
south.

The U S. Fish and Wildlife Service. In its 
annual duck fall flight report, estimated this 
year's migratory flight will number 64 
million ducks, down from 66 million In 
1968.

"It is the second lowest foil flight Index

since such projections began In 1969," the 
service said. The record low was 62 million 
ducks, set In 1985.

But the service said the outlook for fall 
flights of moat goose populations la more 
optimistic, with numbers of geese In moat 
flights remaining the same or increasing.

As a result of the surveys showing that 
duck numbers remain low. the fish and 
wildlife service said It is proposing to 
continue restrictions on duck hunting this 
fall. Proposed regulations for some goose 
hunting seasons are more liberal than last 
year, however.

This year’s breeding duck population 
dropped because of the severe drought In 
1988, "which devastated prairie wetlands 
where ducks nest and resulted In fewer 
young birds being produced to enter Into 
this year's breeding population.” according 
to the service.

The 1989 breeding population for ducks 
in all surveyed areas was Just under 31 
million, down 8 percent from last year and 
24 percent below the longterm average from 
1955-1988. Nine of 10 key species declined 
with canvasbacks showing the only In
crease.

L O T T E R Y
TALLAHASSEE— The winning 

numbers Tuesday In the Florida 
Lottery Fantasy 5 game ware 1, S,
a. a s  and aa.

The dally number Tuesday in the 
Florida Loltsry CASH 3 game was 
7S1.
n  Straight Play (numbers In exact 
order): $230 on a 50-cent bet, $500 
on SI.
( 1 Box 3 (numbers In any order): 
S80 lor s 50-cent bet, $180 on $1.
11 Box B (numbers In any order): 
$40 lor s 50-cent bet. $80 on |1.
IJ Straight Box 3: $330 in order 
drawn, $00 In ery order on a $1 
bet.
n  Straight Box 6: $290 In order 
drawn, $40 it picked in comblna- 
I t o n o n S I b e t .
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M IAM I —  Florida 14 hour temperature* 

and rainlalI at 1 a m. E O T  Wednesday:
City 
Apalachicola 
CrtHvtow 
Daytona Beach 
Fort Lauderdale 
Fort Myert 
Gainesville 
Jacksonville 
Key Watt 
Miami 
Orlando 
Pensacola
Sarasota Bradenton 
Tallahostee 
Tempo 
Veto Beach 
Watt Palm Beach
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Today... Partly cloudy this 
afternoon with a 40 percent 
chance of showers or thun
derstorms. A high in the low 
90s.

Tonight...Partly cloudy with a 
20 percent chance of showers 
and a low in (he low 70s.

Tomorrow...Partly cloudy with 
a 30 percent chance of afternoon 
showers. High In the low to mid 
90s.

Extended forecast...Partly  
cloudy with a chance of after
noon thunderstorm s Friday. 
Saturday and Sunday, sunny 
days and fair nights with a slight 
chance of mainly afternoon 
thunderstorms.

■ K T W O K O  O U T L O O K

&rr \ | « s ------------- * V

TH U R S D A Y  
F tyC M y 99*74

F R ID A Y  
F tyC M y $ 9 -7 *

S A TU R D A Y  
tu n n y  94-71

SUN D AY 
Sunny 6 6 -7 8

M O N D A Y 
F ty C M y  6 8 -7 0

STATISTICS

C  FIRST / ^ F U U .T  (JT BOLUNAR TABLE) Min. 10:15 
a.m.. 10:40 p.m.: MaJ. 4:05 a.m.. 
4:25 p.m. TIDES! D eyteae
Beach! highs. 12:37 a.m.. 12:40 
p.m.; lows. 6:08 a.m.. 7:06 p.m.: 
New Bm yraa Beech: highs. 
12:42 a.m., 12:45 p .m : lows. 
6:13 a.m.. 7:11 p.m.

Deyteae Beech: Waves are 3 
to 4 feet with a slight chop. 
Current Is to the iw»th with a 
water temperature of 82 degrees. 
New Bmyraa Beach: Waves arc 
3
to 4 feet and semi-choppy. Cur
rent is to the north, with a water 
temperature of 82 degrees. Sun 
screen factor: 17.

St. Augustine to Jupiter In
let...small craft should exercise 
caution until seas subside.

Today.- wind east to northeast 
10 to 15 kts. Seas 4 to 6 ft. Hay 
and inland waters a moderate 
chop. Scattered showers.

Tonight and Thursday...wind 
northeast 10 to 15 kts. Seas 3 to 
5 It. Bay and Inland waters a 
light chop.

The high tem perature In 
Sanford Tuesday was 88 de
grees and the overnight low was 
72 as reported by the University 
of Florida Agricultural Research 
and Education Center. Celery 
Avenue.

Recorded rainfall during the 
24-hour period ending at H a.m. 
Tuesday totalled 0.06 Inch.

The temperature ut H a.m. 
today was 78 degrees and 
Tuesday's overnight low was 
76. as recorded by the National 
Weather Servlet* at lur Orlam 
International Airport.

Other Weather Service data:
Tuesday’s high................. 89

C Barometric pressure.30.05 
. Relative hum idity....90 pet
C Winds...... Northeast, 5 mph
□R alafell....... .............0 .00 la.
□Today’s su n se t.....7:41 p.m.
□ Tomorrow'e sunrise ....7:06

City S Fartxatl Hi La F*S
Albuquarqua pc *0 IJ
Anchoragscy at 50 J4
Atlanta cy 71 M .14
Balllmor* cy 10 43 ....
Billing* pc as 41 .....
Birmingham pc IS U
Bitmarckpc N 54 „ „
Bolton ty at SI
Buffalo pc n 41
Burlington Vt. pc ra 51
Chartoiton 5 C pc u 73 55
Chicago I* i i « .10
Cincinnallpc •s M 4444
C lav* land pc IJ U „ „
Dal la* t ta 75 *444
0*nv*r*r n 57 ....
Oat Moira* cy n U 02
Detroit ih at M • •44
Duluth pc 75 40 ....
Evamvlllapc M a* ....
Fargo pc M to *»4*
Hartford ly 75 55 ...»
Honolulu ly *0 73
Houttoncy *t 74 02
Indianapofitpc 14 a* ....
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Bush plan calls for $7.9 billion anti-drug effort
the US. private

WASHINGTON -  Pmldent Buah suggested 
Tuesday that Congress divert $716 million from 
other programs to meet the $7.6 bUUon fast-year 
price tag of a drive to cut the (low and use of 
drugs and reclaim America's afreets.

Bush urged a  concerned Congress, an angry 
American public and a desperate Sou * 
to embrace his anti-drug phut so the <

to atur *  the supply and drop of 37 percent from 1965 to 1966. However.
‘ ‘ ‘ ^  “  ‘ rector WdHam Bennr - "

warned that rising

‘We need this program fully Implemented — 
ray." Buah said In a nationally televised 
Tuesday night that was also broadcast 

live to cocaine-ravaged Colombia.
I f !  M U lc V lIfK lf ig  TUB KX iJ t IW i H € Q  W lm tCm jFt B9UW1

plrdgrrt to Increase the battle on all fronts — 
education, treatment, law enforcement and In-
la f id ln t l n oIc TQ JC lJO fl.

The plan Bush unveiled would Increase the 
federal stake tn the drug fight by $3.2 billion next 

36 percent, with the largest tncre

sent Congress specific 
on how. at a time of strained 

budgets and ddfctt-fcductton require
ments. the mug war could be escalated w ithout.

r*Of*t£e $7,864 billion he would commit In fiscal 
I960.73 percent would go toward crime-fighting, 
with aharp Increases for prison construction and 
a  $061 mill ton "Andean Strategy” — rising to 63 
bUUon over five yean — to disrupt the cocaine 
trade in Colombia. Bolivia and ftn i.

The budtot numbers, however, toM only part of 
the atovy. Buah wants to enbat the ssslsianre of 
state legislatures, local authorities. schools, 
churches and corporations in an urgent cam
paign against drug use.

th e  national strategy urges drug testing for 
prisoners, parolees, arrestees. Job applicants, 
workers  tn sensitive Jobs and participants m 
treatment programs, as wcU as tough crackdowns 
tn schools and public housing projects.

[ drug policy director William Bennett, the 
architect of the plan, warned that rising use of 
crack cocaine In America's inner cities "la an acid 
that la Cast corroding the hopes and possibilities of 
an entire generation of disadvantaged young

help. Their neighborhoods need 
t wrote In a preface to the anti-drug 

plan. "A decent and responsible America must 
folly mobilise to provide it."

tly weighted toward the punish-

k.gft tncip,

Though
menl of drug traffickers and users, the 
touted by budget director Richard 
another of Its architects, as one whose "unusual

The $7,064 bUUon coat represents an Increase 
of $716 million over earlier drug-related ad-

At the same time, the strategy would take the 
war beyond U.S. shores and rely on unprecedent- 
ed cooperation of foreign governments so weU so

a 10 percent reduction In monthly drug use aver 
two yearn, compared with a recently reported

ministration budget requests. The administration 
recommended the Increase be drawn from 
projected spending on programs ranging from 
economic development to Juvenile Justice.

The Department of Health and Human Services 
would be asked to forgo 6320 million In 
immigration assistance that Darman said states 
have not been able to spend. Fifty million dollars

would be taken from the $75 million Congress 
wants to provide above Bush's request for public 
housing subsidies, while the Pentagon would be 
asked to postpone a new communication system 
in order to provide 6133 million for the Andean 
Strategy.

"tf the notion Implied by the term 'war' Is to be 
taken seriously, funding for the drug war should 
be treated as more Important than funding Tor 
several other areas.” Darman said. "The (lip side, 
of course, la that some other program areas 
should be treated as leas Important.''

It w as that "flip aide" of the Bush budget 
proposals that prompted the first outcry from 
Capitol Hill, with Rep. Charles Rangel. D-N.Y.. 
complaining that Congress should not be forced 
to "go back and nickel and dime” other accounts 
to pay for something as crucial as the fight 
■gainst drugs.

Nervous about transforming the drug debate 
Into a budget fight. Darman offered to work 
“cooperatively and constructively” with Congress 
on such alternatives as using unobligated funds 
or an  across-the-board cut In fiscal .1990 
appropriations to cover the added costs of the 
□68

Governors say 
changing values 
a key element

WASHINGTON -  Florida 
Gov. Bob Marllnex and a 
GOP colleague, releasing a 
survey of slates' anti-drug 
Initiatives, said Tuesday 
that solving the nation's 
drug crisis must Involve 

, changing values, not, Just 
' tHhiwtng , more money at 

the problem. 1
T h e  r e m a r k s  fro m  

Martinez and Delaware Gov. 
Michael Castle came hours 
before President Bush an
nounced his $7.0 billion 
strategy for the nation's war 
on drugs.

"Money Is not the com
plete answer to the drug 
prob lem ,”  said Castle, 
chairman of the National 
Governors Association's 
Justice and Public Safety 
Committee. "The whole 
way we look at drugs Is 
e v e n  m ore Im p o rtan t 
perhaps."

He said spending more 
money does not necessarily 
solve the problem "because 
sometimes you create so 
m any programs that It 
b e c o m e s  s o m e w h a t  
superilous and you start to 
s p in  your wheels alot 

•because there 's  alot of 
duplication and InelTectlvc 
programs."

While noting Florida's 
acute problem with drug 
Im p o rta tio n . M artinez 
agreed with Castle that 
changing people's values 
about drugs Is perhaps 
more Important than spen
ding more money to deter 
□Soo O m r a s n ,  Pag* 6A

thraotoffco 
lot

(NKI-H 
ascends to reach ttw brain. 
The usual oocak*
1ft tolO minutes.

Democrats say plan not financially feasible
WASHINGTON -  President 

Bush's strategy for the drug war 
received a generally warm wel
come from governmental lead
ers, but Democrats accused him 
of trying to solve the problem 
"on the cheap.” Ignoring an 
obvious need for ■ tax increase.

One word — financing — 
summed up the consistent criti
cism of the silti-drug plan Buah 
laid out Tuesday night tn his
first nationally televised speech—̂ ---- »-* — *ptfcWiOCni'

s d o  lauded Bush’s 
intentions but aald they feared 
money from other social pro
grams. and not defense, may be 
used to pay for the plan.

Chairman Dan Rostenkowskl. 
D-Ql.. of the tax-writing House 
Ways and Means Committee, 
■old Bush's campaign la hope
less unless the government has 
enough money to pay for new 
law enforcement officers and 
programs  for drug treatment and 
education.

Rostenkowskl suggested Bush 
may have to break an election 
pledge of "no new taxes” to 
make his strategy a success.

“ Unless we are willing to 
finance this war. we will fail.” 
Rostenkowskl said. "Unless the 
president supports the tax In
creases Uiat'WUT be nMWsary to

BOGOTA. Colombia — The 
government has struck deeply at 
the powerful czars who control 
the world’s cocaine trade, but 
both Colombia and the United 
States agree that the war to 
crack the drug cartels will cost 
time, billions of dollars and more 
blood.

Despite the South American 
government’s recent offensive. 
Its most successful strike at the 
cocaine cartels, the duration of 
the war may be unlimited and 
demand significant U.S. support, 
■ay officials involved In the 
anti-drug effort.

“ One doesn 't win a war 
overnight.*' said a U.S. official 
who spoke on condition he not 
be identified. “In my opinion, we 
will be lighting this problem into 
the 21st century. We (the United 
States) have got to be In It for the 
long haul."

After years of growth In co
caine production in which the
Poilca briafa ara on Paga $A today
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fight, this war. th e  drug 
are going to win.

Bush called for a $7.9 bUUon 
program to pay for the light

Colombia, U.S. agree that the war 
will coat tlma, dollars and blood

cartels always rebounded from 
government crackdowns, anti
drug forces launched a series of 
offensives In January.

The successful raids provoked 
a b lo o d y  b a c k la s h  t h a t  
culimlnated Aug. 18 when the 
co ca ine  c a r te ls  a lle g e d ly  
assassinated Sen. Luts Carlos 
Galan. the leading presidential 
candidate of the ruling Liberal 
Party.

President VlrgUlo Barco Im
mediately Imposed a state of 
siege and used his emergency 
powers to reinstate an extradi
tion treaty with the United 
States.

Police forces and army troops 
swept through Colombia, de
taining more than 10.000 people 
and confiscating luxurious 
mansions, ranches, office build
ings, arm s, arm ored cars , 
airplanes and other property 
believed owned by the cocaine 
kingpins.

The cartels reacted by declar- 
□ 6m  Wat, Pago BA

against narcotics at home and 
abroad. He has made the plan a 
priority on hla domestic agenda.

Congress to find the money In 
existing programs, already hard 
hit in a time of budget austerity.

Rep. Charles Rangel. D-N.Y., 
chairman of the House Narcotics 
Committee, said Bush ts asking 
Congress to take $716 million 
tronT other1 federal' accounts to 
cover the full first-year cost of 
the program.

"To say that we’ve declared

war and developed a domestic 
policy and a foreign policy and 
then we have to go back and 
nickel and dime from the dif
ferent committees to raise $700 
million — It Just doesn't seem as 
though we're sincere,” Rangel 
■aid.

While commending Ihe presi
dent on his strategy . Sen. 
Edward Kennedy. D-Mass., said 
tt fell short.

"I believe that the president's 
strategy seriously shortchanges 
three of ihe most critical fronts 
In the battle: aid to state and 
local law enforcement ... educa
tion ... and treatment on request 
for a d d ic ts K e n n e d y  said.

More critical of the strategy. 
Ron Brown, chairman of the 
Democratic National Committee, 
aald: "President Bush has said 
enough to start a skirmish, but 
to win the war on drugs we will 
need heavy artillery. Americans 
want action, not speeches. And 
however much applause. It was 
a speech about a strategy for a 
no-wln war."

Sen. Joseph Blden, D-Dcl.. 
representing his party In a na
tionally broadcast response to 
the president's program, said Ihe 
plan "Is not tough enough, bold 
enough, or Imaginative enough 
to meet the crisis at hand.

"The president says he wants 
to wage a war on drugs, but If 
that'r -  .xtrue, what we n?cd Is 
another' D-Day. not another 
Vietnam — not a limited war.
□ 6 «o  Democrats, Pago 8 A
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i< T he key to  whining the aootDed w ar on 
d r a f t  to the tam e w hether the locale to 
*Bcm lnote County or etoew here. It to for 0 
fcufaotanttal shift In societal opinion against 
th e  uoe and u a e n  aa weO aa suppliers and  

.setters of illegal drags.
ii Aa P re s id e n t  B uah a a ld  la a t n ig h t ,  
everybody to responsible for w hat tru ly  l a  a  
.national epidemic, w hether you are  a  uaer. a  
oeller o r  a  non-user srho looka the  o ther w ay.

•• T he feeling registered th is  m orning In 
'Sem inole County is that the Presiden t  has 
‘done the  right thing by focuttng national 
A tten tion  on the need for a  coordinated w ar 
.on drugs.
' An Im portant tactic In the overall strategy, 
{the President said, to d rug  n a tion tha t 
im u s t  b eg in  In  th e  h o m e  a n d  In  th e  
j neighborhood.
> On tha t, the Prealdent to right.

Nevertheless, he already to being criticised 
yfor no t advocating spending enough m oney to 
-really  m oun t a n  all-out-assault, th e reby  
^raising false expectations o r forcing s ta te  and 
'local governm ents to  somehow com e u p  with 
’the  money.
,  But em phasising proper values doesn 't 
(have to cost a  penny. It can be done In the 
•home.- In church and In school, w ith existing 
resources, used creatively, 

r: To a  certain extent, tha t already to th e  case 
tin  Seminole County aa school, police and  
'Other officials have pointed o u t  But m uch 
im are needs to  be done and  President Buah 
1 has provided an  Impetus.

FBI steered away 
from Iran-contra

failed to do anything wtthM
The fumble hap- -----

pened In April 1987. 
when the Senate In
telligence Committee A
was qu Using WlUlam m
Webster about his m
q u a lif ic a tio n s  to  I
become director of W
th e  C e n t r a l  In* y
telllgcnce Agency. *
Behind closed doors, 
the committee asked [11 
Webster. who was I

V ulilU Jd L tlib
One to tha t there la more to  the  problem 

t h a n ; T h e re  a re  hope*
' crushlhgly severe societal problem s o f pov
erty  and  despair tha t m ust also be addressed 
to  give people hope and opportunity.

* un less  the program to accompanied by a  
new  effort to  provide b e tte r liv es  an d  
[o p p o rtu n itie s  In th e  In n e r  c i ty ,  w h a t 
.alternatives are  the young being offered to  the 
[allure of the money and the  excitem ent tha t 
[drugs purportedly bring? Say no to drugs: say 
lyesto w h at?

Drug C m  William Bennett is ask ing  the 
.people of the Inner cities to risk a  g reat deal 
[by  r e s t a t i n g  d r u g  d e a l e r s  In  t h e i r  
l neighborhoods: w hat sacrifices are th e  com 
fortable citizens of this nation being required 
4 o  m ake In return?

T he second note of caution la tha t while we 
<are pursuing our campaign of high moral 
lvalues, we m ust take care not to  relinquish 
•control to sealota who would conduct witch 
[hun ts  for anyone who d idn 't conform to  a  
too-narrowly defined idea of what is good and 
proper.

r  T h e  n o te  o f op tim ism  is th a t  few er 
A m ericana are using illegal drugs, even 
though of those who do use them , m ore are 
becom ing addicted.

T he news, reported the other day In the 
re su lts  of the 1986 National H ousehold 
Survey on Drug Abuse, is at once encourag
ing and  alarming. U shows tha t moat people 
respond rationally to sound inform ation and

FBI. what his agency 
had known about a 
delivery of American 
missiles to Iran.

Webster said that 
t h e  F B I  h a d  
monitored a ship
ment of American 
arms to Iran In 1985.
Elsewhere on Cap!- 
tolHHI that day. (he 
Iran-contra committees were furiously 
assembling evidence to begin hearings on the 
scandal. But apparently the Senate In
telligence Committee never bothered to tell 
the Iran-contra committees about Webster's 
bombshell. “We blew It." a staffer for the 
Intelligence Committee confided.

Aa we reported last month, the FBI 
developed Intelligence about the arms ship
ment on Us own. but was quickly told by the 
CIA to mind Its own business because the 
shipment wasa "White House operation.”

The Information has healed up the con
gressional Iran-Contra Investigation again. It 
is Important because It Indicates that (he FBI 
may have known more about the lranlar\ 
arms sales than was previously acknowl
edged. and failed to do anything about U. 
even though the the shipment violated arms 
export laws.

The fact that the CIA told the FBI to butt 
out also raises the possibility that the CIA 
was trying to cover up for.Oliver North and 
the National Security Council as early as 
1985. The arms-for-hostages deal wasn't 
exposed and stopped until 1986.

Our associate Stewart Harris asked the two 
ranking senators on the Senate Intelligence 
Committee why they didn't tell the Iran- 
Contra committees about Webster. Both of 
those senators. David Boren. D-Okla.. and 
William Cohen. R-Me.. also sat on the Senate 
Iran-contra committee.

Boren declined to talk to us about it. 
Curiously. Cohen's office said that the 
Information was passed on to the Iran-contra 
committees. But none of the former Iran- 
Contra committee staffers we talked to knew 
about I t

Cohen's olfke also contends that the issue 
came up In open sessions of Webster’s 
confirmation hearing and was public knowl
edge. But it Is nowhere to be found In the 
transcript. Congressional.sources who have 
reviewed the record of the open and closed 
hearings on Webster confirm that It came up 
only behind closed doors.

Today, the question of what the FBI knew 
and when it knew it Is still bouncing around. 
The Senate Governmental Affairs Committee 
learned in July that the FBI had been warned 
away from Investigating the arms shipment

iTtto FBI WM 
quickly told by 
tlm CIAto 
mind its own 
business. ■  .

Drug war involves politics, too
Democrats won the White House last Nov
ember. no one who knows him doubts that 
Bennett would even now be out on the 
maahed-pototo circuit, drumming up con
servative support for a 1992 presidential bid.

The new Job offers------------------------------
far more rewards and 
risks than his educa
tion post, and no one 
r e c o g n is e s  them  
more than Bennett. If 
the d rug  problem 
were to be contained 
and controlled by the 
nUd-*90e. that would 
be an accomplish-

drug czar WiOtom J. Bennett, 
the White House Ofltoc of 
Control Policy Is the prtorlpel 
strategy the President will an 
also a man of vibrant political a 

When he cornea up for raw ment which a politi
cian far leas skilled tn 
•elf-promotion than 
B e n 
nett could parlay Into 
a presidential cam-

Bennett Caeca some 
daunting challenges 
before he gets to that 
point. It is notable.

If Congress, 
tho states and
cities and the

thought he had beet 
mission he hie 
is. I volunteered tor it. 
Bush during the ban"airailaldlllw'' L i i i t s i

large measure the w
success of the drug ------------------------------
strategy depends on sterling and coordinated 
perform ances by the agencies led by 
Thornburgh. Baker. Cheney and Kemp — all 
potential rivals. It also depends on financing on 
the cooperation of budget director Richard G. 
D am an, who always has a political agenda of 
hie own.

Bennett, however , is copping no excuses in 
advance. “If the strategy la accepted." he said, 
“if Congreaa. the states and cities and the 
people do their pert, l‘m confident we can 
win." He to committed to providing In 
Tuesday's blueprint specific standards for 
measuring success — a lime table of reductions 
in drug abuse. And. be said, “the (policy) 
choice I'm proudest of to lo take on the hardest 
pari of the problem — the ravages of drugs In 
the inner cities, where the problem to getting 
worse and the vulnerability to the greatest."

Bennett also predicted. presumably on the 
basis of hto own knowledge, that Bush will not 
by to shunt responsibility for dealing with the 
drug problem onto other people. “The Presi
dent will say the federal government has a
mqjor role to play. He will ask people to hold us

’*
He knows there will be vlrorous debate, some 

genuine, some politically motivated. In the 12 
separate congressional hearings he faces in 
September, and in other forums as well. But he 
to ready to give It hls best shot. If he survives 
and succeeds, maybe he deserves to be 
President.

"availability* known. 
During campaign. Bi

making Ihe V(ft frwtdffrt
since the election, be baa i 
into the dark bolt of as 
learned so well htmaslf 
years. To be renominate* 
Quay le baa to satisfy only

I Berry's World

potential challengers for tb t  prsaidsailal 
nomination. In addition to Quayto. Utoaa of an 
age. background, temperament and ambition
to be considered hopefuls would Include 
Secretary of Slate Jam es A. Baker III, 
Secretary of Defense Dtck Chaney, Attorney 
General Dick Thornburgh, la c to fry  of Hous
ing and Urban Development Jack Kemp and (If 
her buaband to not again a  contender) 
Secretary of Labor Elizabeth H. Dolt.

To that list must be added the name of 
Bennett. He proved in hie pwgfeus service aa 
Secretory of Education hto Saif for toShttg a  
position of no great bureaucratic weight the 
center of controversy and public conscious
ness. Even hto early critics (including this 
columnist) had to concede that Bennett Jiaped

In 1985 and that committee Investigators 
have been quietly quizzing the FBI.

But the Senate Intelligence Committee 
found out and took charge of the investiga
tion — the same information It apparently 
mishandled back in 1987.

Among other things, the senators should 
find out why the CIA never gave the 
Iran-contra committee Its only record of the 
FBI information — a memo written by a CIA 
desk officer in 1987. at the time of Webster's 
confirmation hearings.

"I'm thinking ol doing tom a LEVERAi 
BUYOUTS and gatting myaatt o u to tth a  
poverty cycle."_____________________

E D I T O R I A L S

J A C K  A N D E R S O N
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longterm  
given to 
ornta wl

In addition to the rveidentlal 
facility. the Winter Springs of- 
flees provide a day treatment 
program for about 25 Juvenile*, 
mostly from Seminole County, 
who come In for treatment five 
days a week. Two other outpa
tient programs are also offered, 
each with a rapacity of 25 to 30 
juveniles. One fe a counaellng 
program In which student* at
tend sessions once or twice a 
week, and the other ta an after 
school drug education program.

War

HIP Reaction
« N i U

-------- el ns offices «  O il
Avenue and Second Street In 
Sanford. The majority of those 
clients  are referred to the pro
gram by the court.
.T h e  other puhllcJy-funded 

drug treatment program In Sem
inole County la the Crossroad*. a 
residential facility at 300 S. Bay 
Avenue which, ta an arm of the 
HRS-Smtlnole County Health

i t *

HIP began as a way to 
student* a way to Juat say yea to 

other than drugs.hlng ot 
f often

tats beds for 
i. and 13 for 

with priority 
County real- 

had |

6n?term  care for three to sis 
months of Uvtng at the center 
while they find Jobs and adjust 
to life outside the Institution.

Brock says 75 percent of the 
program's ftmdbig cornea horn 
the state and county and the rest 
from them foes.

"We could always use more 
beds and I would like to begin a 
program of sending recently 
reform ed  ad d ic ts  In to  the 
schools to talk about drug and 
alcohol abuse. But we need the 
money to pay for additional 
service*.

The only pubitty-funded resi
dential facility In Central Florida 
for Juveniles with drug problems 
Is also run by The Grove. The 
Juvenile drug-offender treatment 
program la in Winter Springs 
and serves the Seminole. Or
ange. Osceola and Brevard 
county areas. The residential 
facility has 17 beds and the 
demand for such facilttes Car 
exceeds what Is available. Vlaser

Patty Fritch. one of the district's 
four prevention eoccisllsts, **vou 
leg a  child to say no to drugs.
lu a iD in  y u u  wuvi i  ■ n o w  ruvn  m e r e  
are alternatives.''

Fritch. Id le  Valentine. Tony 
D um im  and Mary Balk, all 
d l a t r i c i  d ru g  p re v e n t io n  
■pedaUata, designed HIP with 
Bcathard. "We teach students 
about a healthy lifestyle that la
i’l M  _jr —a— au_a — i'-M m _i iw  in bvcotxa v ia  a m ^  wnrcn
la atlll enjoyable." Fritch mid. 
HIP srtM ultimately reach stu
d e n ts  from  K in d e rg a r te n  
through the 13th grade.

"Not only do are are provide 
them with alternative act hr Mies 
lb drug use. but we also help 
them to alter their bfcatytea too.1' 
said, Fritch. "That's what makes__-star--------.  i«uvomcrem.

HIP sponsors pfaza parties, 
skating parties, dances, and 
other activities far members, but 
without the drugs The program 
began last March In some of the 
high schools in (be district. 
Bcathard hopes to have those

students leach Interested middle 
m.hoofers about the project so 
that programs cm  be in place at 
the sixth, seventh and eighth 
grade level by December.

If thing* go well, the middle 
school students will go to ele
mentary schools to teach the 
youngest groups and start HIP 
groups there. They hope the 
program wtU be In place at all 
levels by the end of the current 
school year.

Tt’e an exciting year ahead.”

Fritch said there Is some 
negriJve reaction to the healthy 
Ufestyk being touted by HIP 
horn the atudenfo who choose to 
use drugs or alcohol, but the 
students who have made the 
committment to the program

Many of ,the students, who 
have taken leadership roles in 
the program are very popular In 
school. "There are football 
players and student government 
reps who have saw that ‘It 
doesn't matter what peoote aav 
or think about us. we believe 
very strongly In this*." Fritch 
said. "There we some really 
wonderful kids."

Fritch said one of the most

Important weapons that the HIP 
members use k  peer pressure. 
"If it can be used to get kids 
In v o lv e d  In an  u n n e a l ty  
lifestyle." Fritch concluded. "It 
can be used to keep them healty 
loo."

Fritch said the key to the 
success of the program Is letting 
the students lake charge and 
plan activities that they want to 
do. "They are able to make 
healthy decisions on their own.” 
she said.

Fritch said the HIP members 
also try to teach other* about the 
process of enabling others to do 
drugs, either consciously or sub
consciously.

"If they cover for a  friend who 
ta absent because they were high 
or do their homework for them, 
they are helping them to do 
drugs." she explained. "We 
Waal to  teach them not to do 
that."

The HIP | i has met withprogram 1
i far In the high schools 

and the students are excited 
about teaching others about the 
advantages of a  heahhy lifestyle.

“We’re promoting something 
that Ihe kids warn." Fritch said.

by 50 percent over the next 10 
years, wfl not be noticed locally 
for quMe some time.

Roger Bcathard. Seminole 
C o u n ty  s c h o o l  d i s t r i c t ’s 
ccocdtnator of health education, 
said. ’’It may be a while" bu t 
because the  P residen t has 
"taken a stand against drugs, 
■late and local sources will fall 
Into line.”

Other officials said some of the 
particulars of the proposal may 
seem  fam iliar to  Sem inole 
County residents because they 
are already In place here.

Fees, for example, said hia city 
"started yean* ago" drug educa
tion programs In (be school 

Mary High School 
the first high school toa a- -implement wiivt.

Say No To Drugs, " he said, /tod, 
he said, last year, elementary 
school children signed contracts 
and turned them Into the ad
ministration in a pledge to be 
drug free for their entire lives. A 
balloon release was done In 
conjunction with the event.

a c n o o i  D u t f u  r  l U K x n i  M i n e
klslaW SM  j i u  — l Jn o a w m o r r  ■ ■ m i . i  n c  i

money where it k  needed.
I ihsifc they should Impose

more security In the drug • 
a r o u n d  th e  sc h o o l*  a n d  
downtown where most of the 
d ru *  are sold." Smith said.

Curley Burfleld. a Sanford 
Democrat, said he supports 
Bush’s  plan. "But he should 
have had a lot more to It,” he »

BurflekTs brother Jim. an Os
teen Republican, said he also 
supports the plan, but thinks the 
president needs to make major 
changes In the corrections 
system to accommodate drug

"1 think Bush should make alt 
prisons self-supporting and put 

back on the faringthose guys 
sndon  tbs Jim Burfleld

Vtvtsn Dyer. S3, asld Bush 1
------* -  * itia  n t l j h  l a  Ssfahn o t  innoT B U T c e n o u g n  in  n v

"T hat’s why 
think. *r

it win w !» k t legislature has already man- 
win wore i dated a drug free work pface aaa

"I don’t thinkhe has anything 
in Ms plan that Is anything 
different than what has been 
going an. He'a just aafongpeopte 
to spend more money.” Dyer 
said. “He has got to have a  lot 
more Ideas than he has at this 
moment If he Is going to get rid 
ofthfaetufr.”

Budget
agtife

54.56 per 51.000 of 
property will drop to 

54.55 because the county’s an
n u a l d eb t p ay m en ts  have
- i- ---------- adropped. 

The av<average Seminole County 
resident with 575.000 home and 
a 535.000 homestead exemption 
will pay 5337.50 In countywtde 
taxes next year, a drop of 50 
cents from last year’s tax Mil. 
The rate does not include taxes 
paid by city residents or water 
management district taxes.

In addition to county taxes, 
unincorporated residents must 
also pay road and fire taxes. 
Unincorporated residents will 
pay 550 In road taxes for the 
average  hom e of 575.000. 
517.50 more than last year's 
taxes of 533.50. The tax for fire

p ro te c tio n  paid  by  u n in 
corporated residents wig remain 
unchanged from the 53.10 rate. 
The average homeowner will
pay 5106 for the Are taxes.

several residents protested the 
Increase in road taxes. -"What 
are we going to get for our SO 
p e rc e n t in c re a s e ."  asked  
Elisabeth Millikan of Terrace 
Boulevard near Longwood.

County Manager Ken Hooper 
explained Ihe Increase was 
needed because the road tax had 
been bonded to help widen 
congested roads throughout the 
county, producing a deficit bi 
■pending to help m aintain 
neighborhood streets. County 
Public Works Director Larry 
Seller* said ihe Increase will 
raise about 51 million, enough lo 
repave about 30 miles of streets

in the county.
Several of the residents con

tested Suber's reappraisals of 
lake-fron t property  In the 
countv. psrticukriy In the Lake 
Brantley and fear Lake area In 
southwest Seminole County.

their faxes had In- 
amounts ranging 

from 50 to 100 percent.
Subrr said the reappraisals 

were done because two yean 
ago. a study showed lake-front 
appraisals In the county were 
much lower than what the 
homes were actually selling for 
In the marketplace. Suber said 

o f  m o a t

They said II 
creased by

the values of moat lake-front 
homes In the county were not 
changed, while some were In
creased by as much as 300 
percent.

County commissioner* do not 
control property appraisals.

—r
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Bush program .
Aa important as the amount of 

money to be channeled Into the 
fight will be the steps taken to 
assure It la spent In a focused 
and coordinated way.

But even as Bwh attended Ihe 
inaugural meeting late Tuesday 
afternoon of the two inter-agency 
groups that wUI oversee Im
plementation of his grand strat
egy. he faced nagging doubts 
about whether bureaucratic In
terests can be Integrated enough 
for a forceful and unified gov
ernment-wide effort.

No fewer than 12 Cabinet 
department* and eight other 
agencies or offices are Involved. 
Despite Ihe assertion of leader
ship from the top. they must 
overcome the kind of infighting 
and competition that hampered 
drug wars in the past.

Norma Hughes Mitchell. 51. of 
Klaw pm . Tenn.. died Sunday. 
Sept. 3. at Indian Path Hospital 
In Kingsport. She was born 
March 30. 1938. In Kingsport 
a n d  w aa e m p lo y e d  aa  a 
personnel officer with Fluor 
Daniel Inc. She was a member of 
Ft. Robinson Baptist Church. 
Kingsport, past president of 
Kingsport City Schools PTA. 
past president of League of 
Republican Women, and re
g io n a l c h a r ie r  person  for 
Muscular Dystrophy Associa
tion.

Survivors Include daughters: 
Yvonne Feeble*, of Columbia. 
Tenn; Sherry Parker, of Oak 
Ridge. Tenn: Patty Mitchell, of 
Kingsport; and Johnnie Shapiro, 
of Columbia: sons, Terry, of 
Birmingham, Ala., and Tim. of 
Kingsport; mother. Ms urine H. 
Hughes, of da te  CUy, Va.; 
brother. Robert W. Hughes, of 
Longwood; seven grandchildren.

H am lett-D obson  F u n era l 
Home. Kingsport Tenn.. in 
charge of arrangements.

M ilton Maty

Monday at South'^fiemfhpll 
Community Hospital. t.oog- 
wood. Born Dec. 17. 1908, In 
Newark. N.J.. he moved lo 
Longwood from Bluefleld. N.J.. 
In 1966. He was a personal 
property appraiser for Seminole 
County.

Survivors Include wife. Carol 
Ann; daughter, Doris Welle, 
Oklahoma City, Okla.; three 
g ran d ch ild ren ; tw o g re a t
grandchildren.

Bald win-Fairchild Funeral 
Home. Forest City. In charge of 
arrangements.

Marietta. Ohio, he moved to

of university oprratl 
University: of Central 1 
a member of the First 
tlon Church. Winter 
was president of American Col- 
l e g e  a n d  U n i v e r s i t i e s  
T e le c o m m u n ic a tio n s  A d
ministrator*.

Survivor* include wife. Irene; 
son. James, Longwood.

Baldwln-Falrchild Funeral 
Home. Altamonte Springs, In 
charge of arrangements.

3A
Ing "total war," threatening 
government officials. Industrial 
leaders, police. Judges and Jour
nalists. They vowed to kill 10 
Judges for every Colombian 
extradited to the United States.

Despite the victories, major 
problems remain for Colombia.

The cocaine czars are willing 
to kill or lo bribe with their 
seemingly limitless fortunes. 
Colombian and U.S. authorities 
agree that corruption has hurt 
the ability of the government to 
derail the cocaine traffic.

Governors—
C oatiaaed tram  Pag* 9A
drug use and sales.

"It's clear that money alone 
isn't going to do It. It takes a 
change In attitude and that's 
why It's  so Important that the 
White House Is now involved 
because they set the tone for the 
nation In terms of what they 
perceive to be an Issue.” said 
Martinez, who Is the associa
tion's lead governor on sub
stance abuse and drug traffick
ing.

Castle added: "There are too 
m any young people going 
through school who think if they 
ever are going lo have gold 
chains and a Mercedes-Ben*.

Vthey need to sell drugs. They 
don't understand that complet
ing their education is perhaps 
the most Important thing they 
can do."

Rotella M. Kass. 77.206 Wade 
St.. Winter Springs, died Tues
d ay  a t H u m an a  H o sp ita l 
Lucerne. Born Dec. 6, 1911, In 
Pittsburgh, she moved to Central 
Florida from there In 1969. She 
waa a homemaker and attended 
St. Stephen's Catholic Church.

Survivor* Include husband. 
William P.: son. Eugene Pocp- 
pert. Pittsburgh sister. Colctta 
Shelter. Pittsburgh; 13 grand- 
c h i l d r e n ;  1 0  g r e a t -  
grandchildren.

C o x -P a rk e r  C arey  H and 
Guardian Chapel, Winter Park. 
In charge of arrangements.

Rose Ella Miller. 81. 249 E. 
Lake Avc.. Longwood. died 
Monday at her residence. Bom 
Dec. 8. 1907, In Worcester. 
Mass., she moved to Longwood 
from Fort Myers In 1987. She 
was the former owner of Cadet 
Laboratories. Worcester.

Survivors Include daughter*. 
Karfeen Rheaume. Fort Myers. 
Marcia Fenning. Longwood; sis
t e r .  C a th e r in e  G a sh o w . 
Worcester: nine grandchildren.

Gaines Funeral Home. Long
wood. In charge of arrange
ments.

HABSII. SAUL Ml 
Funprsl Mrvkat 

tor Mr. Paul H. 
Harris. •* » .« *  
SonlprS, ppSs psitoS away as 
Saturday will Ss 
conduct** ss 
Thurtday at Mw 
Oaklawn Far* 
Punarai Mono wMS 
Pattwr Tam aura* 
officiating. In
al Oaklawn SarkCamafory. Vitita- 
Hon ler trietek teS bo on WoWwodoy
from Me*pm. el 
ttw tunpral homo. M 
Mo lovoly «>llo Fotklto Sr a  i 

Oaklawn Park Canwtory/Fwnarai H Lakt Mary. In charge of arrangement*.

Bill Don Morris. 60. 1695 
Kingston Road. Longwood. died 
Monday at South Seminole 
Community Hospital. Long
wood. Bom July 13, 1929. In

o f  i v n r r  family

G a ln tt  
Funeral Horn*

Formerly Gramkow-Gaines 
Funeral Homs

LOCALLY OWNED A OPERATEO 
HO OOP TRACK Ml-LOMOWOOO

I *

f

F1 W H  FfBMKAl SUVKU FM OVfl 155 YUM
O S IN  ~»H O STY" 

IMITK. ta.l. sow tin

Bruson GUARDIAN Funeral Home

The GUARDIAN PLAN*
P rearran g ed  F u n era l P rogram  

at 5tk Stmt m i Usrsi Saafsrd, FIs. (457) 322-2111

receiving state Ihe plan la a late start on battling 
and we have been

prerequisite tor 
funding at 
worMRg together In 
One Institution can not solve the 
drug problem. We already know 
that."

Law enforcem ent officials 
seemed more enthused about 
the program than residents and 
aome officials.

Lt. Donald Eallnger. com
mander of the City County 
Investigative Bureau (CCIB). the 
p r in c ip le  a n t i - d r u g  law  
enfroccment agency In Seminole 
County, said he’s excited by 
Bush’ proposal, mainly because 
It has everyone talking.

Now. Eallnger sold, "Let’s  quit 
talking and do something. The 
citizens of Seminole County 
have always been willing to fake 
careafbuatneas.'*

A majority of Sanford resi
dents surveyed this morning 
■aid the President s plan win not 
gp far enough in fighting the war 
on drugs.

Nevertheless, of the residents 
randomly Interviewed who had 
heard Bush’s speech, moat did 
agree that his plan Is a  step 
toward a remedy for crime and 
violence related to drug abuse.

Bill Corso. a  Sanford builder, 
said. "By the time you spread It

10000 
some-

think what he said la good, 
but he didn’t aay enough. We 
don't have enough Jails to put all 
these people tot," Wise said.

"They started a  little too late 
an It." she added.

While Sanford City Commis
sioner Bob Thomas said be 
supports Bush’s phut, be said 
the stratejpr should go further to

death penalty for 
drug dealers convicted three

tee - . i g - u n  m m  / v i a
oaa SO States and lO.C 
lea. It’s not enough. But SOIcities.

thing’s better than nothing.”
Let hoy Smith agreed that the _ _ _  

president’s plan will not put 5 5 v 5 i

“We have to protect civilised 
a o c te ty  w ith  u n c iv i l i s e d  
methdds," Thomas said. “ It 
should be like In baseball: Three 
strikes and you are out

City Commissioner Whltey 
leheteht —*** "A natiooal strat
egy whose goal la to reduce drug 
use by 10 percent over the next 
two yean will not end the war 
on drugs.

"Keeping the thousand points 
I of light burning In America will 

require more than 57.9 billion." 
Eckstein also said.

C ity  C o m m issioner L on 
Howell said the president’s plan ( 
wlU not *n««*»*y enough money 
to local government for fighting 
the drug war where tt la most 
felt.

But. Howell said. *1 think tt la 
agoodsfart.**-' *" • «•'

srfltM Is Mate •* ne*faS k» MsraM 
■H steers uw s L. MOWS. J. Mark

Democrats-
fought on the cheap, and de
stined for stalemate and human 
tragedy." Bidcn said.

Speaker Thomas Foley. D- 
Wash., was more cautious, say
ing any program will require 
time to be effective.

"I've said many times, ‘1 think 
It's going to be many, many 
years,’" he said.

Echoing the concern over 
funding waa Houston Mayor 
Kathryn Whitmire, president of 
Ihe U.S. Conference of Mayors: 
"Because of the enormity of the 
drug problem, we must be con
cerned about the Impact of this 
strategy, or any strategy, if it Is

not backed by adequate federal 
resources. If it la not equipped to 
get those resources to where 
they are moat needed, or if It 
fakes funds away from other 
badly needed programs and 
services in cities."

Civil righ ts  leader J e s se  
Jackson, who. like Bkfen. sought 
the White House In 1968. said 
Bush should look at the defense 
budget to help pay for the 
anti-drug program.

"What about real money to 
fight a real threat." Jackson told 
the Cable News Network. ’T o  

it a war on drugs. It must be 
luafely funded. This Is a  bit 

little and a bit late.”

■CTT1 R. ORAMKOW JAMBS ff. SCHUITIMAN 
L.F.D.

Relieve Your Family Of The Burden
PREARRANGE

W ith The O ption To Preflnanee
• Payments can bt arranged In 
monthly Installments with no 
(inane* charge

• At Qramkow Furwral Homs you talk 
with a professions tuners director, 
who Is thoroughly trained and ex
perienced, not just s salesperson.

GRAM KOW
F U N E R A L  HOM E

130 WEST AIRPORT 60ULEVARD 
SANFORD. FLORIDA

Tataphom m  (4 0 7 ) 3 2 2 * 3 2 )3
teeter Ovate Ate Operate SMce l*M

|“ QR3uW OwTDNERALHOFi^ “  ™ "
I 130 W. AIRPORT BLVD.
. SANFORD. FL 33773
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County. F lorida  Bharaln 
C O M M O N U IA L TH  M ORT- 
O A O I  C O M P A N Y  O P  
AMERICA. I P .  N  M l N M M  
and JOHN J. P TTE L . M T T Y

Aa Clark ft Ma Court
ByRvMKing
N Bm ^ Cw

T.R. PROPf RTIES. INC. OP
IRIMUPMLETAL. j ’, ...

p o r iT l o w iT s a l e
NO TICI I I  HERESY O IV IN

C m  No. m s ^ ca -o op  at m
Circuit Court •< tho l|TH  
Judklel Circuit In and tor Somi- 
WR County, Florida. wherein 
A M IR IP IR IT  RANK. P i t ,  
t/fc/a AmarlFlrat Federal 
favtoga am  Loan AaaaciatMn, 
Plaintiff, anf T .R . PRO 
F IR TH S . INC. OP WINTER 
PARK. I t  At., an  daNndao f . 
I «rili tall la too Mghaal  b im r 
Nr c m  at too WOet Pram Oaar 
at Ma SomlnoN County Court 
hauM. ton tor* t  lor Mo. at 11:N 
o'clock A M an too Ird day •*

alal.,
DaNnRantli).

NOTICI OP 
PORICLOMIRR S A LI 

B T C t lR K O P T N I 
CIRCUIT COURT 

Nottea It haraky gluon Rial Mo 
u n O o n lin td  M A R V A N N I 
MORSf. Clark at Mo Circuit 
Court at SamtoaN Caunty. Flor
ida, will, an Ma ISM day at 
SapNmkar. ttlt. at H itt  AM., 
at Ma Front Door at Mo Semi 
nolo County Courlhouto, in

■H O N O UR  ICHMIOT e/h/a 
NORAKMMIOT.

N O TIC I RP M LR
W  ■■

P  I to Mo Plnot Ji 
it  “
in m o  c a m  ganOn* M Ma
O re m  Caort la ana N r lomt- 
naN County. Florida. fcatoa Chril 
Numkor ta-Uto-CA-tt-P Mo 
WR R R R I  Clark aM aott mo 
prepdrty altuoNR SomlnoN 
County, PN r

RICHARO SEGA B 
OAW NM.MDA.

N O TIC I OP M LR 
N O TIC I I t  N IM B Y  O IV IN  

Rat purauant N  a Plnat Judp 
man* at Paractaiura RataR 
Auguat H , ma In C m  No.; 
Wt2tOCAROL N Mo Orcuil 
Court In onR Nr lam Inala 
Caunty. Florida. MbM<J» IRVIN 
J. MclWAIN. aM. la Ma Plain- 
tttt anR RICHARO M O A  4  
DAWN M. MOA. a t M a D t  
I andante, I Bill tail N  Mo

ot Mo m o t Front Oaar ot m o
JRmlnoN County CourthouM. 
Itntord. Florida, at l l :“  
an Ma MM day at tap
If
raai praparty aa tat NrM M Ma 
Final JuRpnawt at Faractaaura: 

That p or cal oI land lylnf In 
Section 11. ToonaNp M teuM. 
Range I t  f o i l ,  lam lnolo 
County. Florida. RaacrMoR oa 
talloBa: From tha Nor Ma oat 
camor at Mo teuthooat guartar 
at tha touthaaat Ruortar at 
MctMn It. run atana Mo loot 
liho ot aoiR Section it . N 
0N47'M" W. IM.N Not; Mono 
Bovina aold (oat Nna run S 
I T U 'W  IN, I N N  N it; Mono 
run N N tc r o r . H70.M N il  N
Mm DbIbO mM SoaLm Im  • ARmoum fFIN ru in w Rpa . tŶIFYF̂RF
run N Jl’ N J r  w. m i?  Not; 
ll»nce run N MNTM" I .  ISO 00 
Nat; thence run S n*tf 01" E. 
Off.FI teeti thanca run S 
eraF-or  t ,  m m  Nat n  ma 
PaMt at Oagtontog.

O A T I O  this 14th day at 
Auauat. laat.

CLERK OF THI 
CIRCUIT COURT 
■y: JanoE. JmobIc 
A* Deputy Clerk 

PuhHati: Aug. JO. lapl. A ItBF 
DCH-MO

CIVIL ACTION MX.
MMat CAMP 

PEOPLESRANK, a 
Cannaclkut Rank Inf 
I  n ac lot Ian.

Ptainttft,n
MARILYN A. CLAVTOtLa 

natal

N O TICI OF SALE 
PURtUANT TO CNAPTIR «  
NO TICI ItMERERV GIVEN 

N  an OrdN or Pinal

ill. tap and antarad In 
No. a t -tm  CA OFF at tha
Circuit Court at Ma ElRhNanM 
Judicial Circuit In and N r tern I- 
noN County. F Nr Ida Btwroln 
P E O P L E S  RANK, o Con 
noctkut Bonking AkkOcldtNn. It 
flelntltf. and MARILYN A. 
CLAYTON, a tingio paroan. and 
CARTE R I T  SAVINGS RANK, 
ora tho Defendant*. I b IU a ll to

caah m Ma NOky at No lomlnoN
County CourthouM. Sontard. 
Florida, at 1100o'clock A.M. an 
lha Jrd day otOcNkar, IMF. tho 
Ni lowing dtacrlkod proporty oa 
tot NrM In aold Ordar a  Final 
JudgnantNBlt;

Let «. THE MOORINGS, ac
cording to tla Plat tharaof, aa 
racardad In Plot Rook to. at 
Pago M. at tho PuMk Record* 
Ot lomlnoN County, Florida; 
k/k/0 Its S im  Orlva. Lang 
Baad. Florida.

Do tad at Son lord. Florida ItUa 
Jam day ot Augutl, ItOt.
(SEAL)

MAR VANNE MORSE
Ak CNrk. Circuit Court
SomlnoN County. Florida
By: Ruth King
A* Deputy Clerk 

PuMIkh: Aug. M  Sept L  lift 
OEH MR

Reach Out
With Love TO

U n i t e d  V\fey

JACK O. LANHAM. ft ui. ot al, 
DaNndant*.

NOTICI OP SALI 
NOTICE I* hereby gluan that 

purauant to Ma Final Judgmant 
at FaracNaura and SaN anNrad 
in Ma cauaa ponding In tha 
Circuit Court at tha EIG H 
TEENTH Judicial Circuit. In 
and Nr SEMINOLE Caunty, 
Florida. Civil Action Numkor 
MSOai CA ti lha undwtlgnad 
CNrk Bill Mil tho proparty 
Utuatad In aold County, da

Condominium Unit SOI al 
Building "S" according to tha 
floor plan which la part at plot 
plan and wrvay. Bhkh are 
E*hlMl "C" to  tha Doclarotlon 
of R•*friction*. Rotorvofldn*. 
Couonant*. Condition* and 
Eatamantt. CROWN OAKS 
FIRST ADDITION, a Can 
dominium racardad in Otfklol 
Racord* Book tali PagaltFF and

racardad In Official Racorda 
Saak OFl. Papa u m  and Otticlal 
Racorda Boak an. Papa MR and
Architect-* Cartitkate racardad 
In Otticlal Racorda Soak tax. 
Pago NX. PuMk Racardo at 
Samlnala Caunty, Florida, 
logathar with an undluldad 
i/SM  iNraat In and N  ail tu t  
cart kin Common Proparty aa tat 
larth and dallnad In tha 
atoramantlonad Daclaratlon and 
logathar with tho carport ap 
partaining la tha afar* 
datcribad Condominium Unit, 
togothor with all itruclura*. 
improvement*. Nature*. appll 
onca* and appurtanancaf on 
Mid land or uaad m coni unction 
fhorowlfh. at puMk toN. to tho 
Mghoii and teat bidder tor c m  
at tl M o'clock A M . on tho Nth 
day ot Soptomkor. I tot. ot tho 
Watt Front door ol tho SEMI 
HOLE Caunty CourthouM. San 
ford. Florida 
(COURT SEAL)

MARYANNE MORSE 
CLERK OF THE 
CIRCUITCOURT 
By. JanoE J a m k  
Deputy CNrk

Puktiih Aug so. Sopt a  tag*
OEH JOS

i foil Noticetin* 10igpfva a w a - i w w Legal Notleea LeQal Notices

1 1 a H a rm  PR O M T COURT NlTOR CSOCOfT COURT
TNR l i t  N JUOICIAL . ii iimvtiftViv OR TNR ttflf JOOtCML 

CNWtNTtOA—  POO
SCRMMRLR COUNTY,

CASE NRl lb  MM CAMP
RURAL HOUSING TRUST 
rwFt.

^ N K M iP R u P V T  
. MROOPOO

■TRTRRPPLOOtOA* 
c a s i n o  i p —  cAaa

MVVMHI'lb

flS R IM li
r R iE R O B — m i f  

A M IR IP IR IT  OANR, PM . 
f/B/B AtpgrlPlrgt Pfdaral

N O TICI OP 
PICTrr tows NAME 

Ik haraky gluon Riot I 
am tngagad In kuolnm ol H it 
KtoooTr., Porn Park. PL O F *  
SomlnoN County, PlorkU undar 
•ha Fktittoua Mama al J. J. 
LOCC INVESTMENTS, and Mol 
I Inland N  rogNtar Mid noma 
b IR» Mo CNrk at Mo Circuit 
Court. SomlnoN County. Florida 
In accordance wtM Mo Pro- 
vNNM oI Ma Fktltlaua Kama 
SiahiMa. T»W lt; Section NSW 
Florida Statute* ifSF.

William ScallM
PukNM: Augutl Id, n , M. Sapt.
Altot
DEH-taa

IN TN I CIRCUIT COURT 
OP TNR RIGNTBENTN . 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
IN AND FOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY. 
FLORIDA

case no. aMSO-CA-aa-p 
NCNI NATIONAL RANK OF 
FLORIDA.

Plaintiff,v*.
VICTOR HOCHMAN and OLGA 
HOCHMAN. M l bIN. ATtCO 
SAVINGS BANK and SPRING 
VALLRY FARMS 
COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION. 
INC., a Florida corporation.

NOTICI OF SALE 
Notice It haraky gluan Mat on 

Ma MM day ol ImNmMr. I tot. 
at II tt  dm. at tha Watt Front 
door t l  Ma CourthouM ol Semi- 
note County. Florida, Mo un- 
dartlgnod Clerk Bill ottar lor 
U N  Mo tol touring dracrlbod root

Lot It. Stock C. Spring Valley 
EktoN* according N lha plot 
Rwroat aa racardad In Plot Saak 
a . H P  fa  puMk racorda ol 
SomlnoN County. Florida; Nee.
QVfifl IT IW MUfflHIT COffltf Of
aaM lot If j Nance run North 
R ’ lt ’I T  Boat along Mo South 
lino oI Mid Lot If, a dktonco ol 
AM Nat; thanca North o r* ril"  
Eaat to 00 Not N o point on tho 
Eaat lino at told Lot it. thence

Tha atoroMid toN nin bo 
mode pur*uont to tho Final 
Judgmant oI the Foracloauro in 
Civil No. M  CM CAM P, now 
ponding In Mo Circuit Court In 
SomlnoN County. Florida 

Doled mil 2ith day ot Augutl. 
I tot 
(SEALI

MARYANNE MORSE 
Clerk ol the Circuit Court 
By Cecelia V Ekern 
At Deputy Clark 

Putotth: Aug XA Sapt. t. ttft
D fH itg

flaturoo now or 
hereafter a port a* Me property. 
Including raplocamante and ad- 
dkione thereto.

D A TED  thli n th  day ol 
Avguet. itff 
(SEALI

MARYANNE MORSE. Clerk 
Circuit Court 
By! Ruth King 
Deputy CNrk

PuMleh: Auguet M. Sapt. A lift 
DEH-Jtd

CASRNRl»FM C*d>L
TROY AND NICHOLS. INC.

Ptatntltl,y*.
CARLOS VALERESa ol ua.
OtiL.

NOTICE OP 
FORECLOSURE SALE

NO TICI IS H I RE BY OIVEN 
lent to o Final Judgmental 
: Nauru doted Augutl O . 
and onlarod In Co m  Na  

tttld  CAOPL. al Mo Circuit 
Court at the EIGHTEENTH 
Judklol Circuit M and Mr SEM
INOLE County. Florida nhareto 
TROY AND NICHOLS. INC. N 
P l o l n t m  and C A R L O S  
VALE REZO, at va. at ol. are 

I BUI toll N  Ma 
MatMdm Nr cm 
Front Dear aI Mo 

SEMINOLR County CourthouM. 
in Sontard. Ftorlda. a t D M 
o'cNch A M  an Mo IFM day at

tertoad praparty m  Ml NrM M 
m M  Final Judgment, to Bit:

Lot ad. Block A . SUM 
M IR S IT  NORTH. SECTION X 
according to too Plot Monel. M 
racardad to Plot I n k  t l  Page 
F0 and FF. PuMk Rocwd* a l 
SomlnoN County. Florida 

O A TEO  thli Mth day ot
Augutl. !*M.

MARYANNE MORSE 
A* CNrk otkeid Court 
By: JanoE. Jaaowk 
Aa Deputy CNrk 

Piririlih: Aug. m  Sapt. A I tot 
OEH XM .

C O M P L E TE  T V  L IS TIN G S

B V B t f v  F R I D A Y
IN TH E

Sanford Herald

T o  receive hom e delivery call 
Circulation at 322-2611.

Sanford Herald
“Swing Snmlnoh tnd Souihwntl Voiuala CottnUtt"

M M M D  Hj
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tfndn 
Ities t 
i wtth

VmOOOA BEACH. V*. -  Mayor Meyera
by federal authorities Into

”We
rutin
T he

. "We

t  lo fear In this city being opened to 
■ddTtifoday.

to South Africa, “

roc tew and police brutality In the near hot that erupted during 
the holiday boob known ao Qreekfeat. which attracts etudents

dr looted during the130

ja#aaj#nn Ajb A l l l to t tO o l  OOAIIO# BlfliAfiifw SiiNif nnos no pNrDfVBii w nw r linn
WASHINGTON — Reassuring mtKtano of rattkOe-oged women.

a  nugor study that hdlcd to Ibid 
d u t u  control ptu u s e  a d o  d v t m  cancer*

did not. however, provide new 
er women taking the pin are at 
— a controversial question that

Reporting In the Journal of the National Cancer Institute, the 
Harvard team sold It found women over 45 who had used oral 
contraceptives In the poet did not hove an Increoaed risk far 
broom cancer — even a  they hod taken the pill far more than 10

The ftndtnfli contraat wtth three recent studies conducted In 
the United States and Britain that found long-term use of oral 

'  to a^gUflcanUy Increase the hak far

The poor era losers in health care changes
WASHINGTON -

plan approved by o House 
will rofoe costs far a

wtth a 
In 1 MX), and 

wtth a 31,060

i win be those wtth 
just over the poverty 

line, a  report eaid Wednesday. 
The stale-by-atate analysis

>BWî MMUBWuS ftu* IHWaWfcilfSfl̂ Ŵ. 3 S*̂Wp n j w t u  dy w R u iiim  u m in i  iw  
senior Action alao found thm In 
each of th* 80 motra In the 
District of Columbia

The House Ways and 
Committee, reacting to com* 
plaints tha aurtaa  la too high, 
voted to cut the aurtaa In half. 
whSe rawing the pteaUum to 
3340 In 1300 and to 390.70 In 
1333, and  In c re a s in g  th e  
am ount benefic iaries  m ust 
■pend to qualify far prescription

to

coats for
incoiAc to 00 percent or less of 
lo v e rly , and  will pay  all

under the poverty Une In 1909,

Under the Ways and 
p la n , “ a d isp ro p o rtio n a te  
number" of senior dtisens who 
win pay more far catastrophic 

srtll be those Just above the
poverty Une. the report

u m b m i  a l i i n t a w  | h a t ri n e t in o n e n a  incur
lowers the

lives, that
s  the quality 
Ronald Polk

of their Uvea.’

312.581 for couples In 1990 — 
make up 19 percent of the 
elderly but would account far 31 
percent of those paying more, 
the report said.

Twenty-two percent of those 
paying more would have In
comes between 180 percent and 
ISO percent of poverty — 99.374 
to 313.497 a year far Individuals 

319.889 to 813.776 for 
. even though they make 
tteent of the elderly tax 
: report said.

couples, even 
up 14 percent 
fliers, the repot

was to have been financed In 
1983 by n 34 monthly premium 
paldbyalf benefletahesanda 15 
percent aurtaa, wtth a  Umtt of 
3300 a year, far the approxi
mately one-third of senior cttl- 

i who pay more than 9180 In

Under that plan, the monthly

Srem ium  would escalate to 
4.00 In 1030 and eventually to 

810.90 in 1333. The surtax

tee is scheduled to consider

Famines USA said 19.8 mil- 
Mao, or 57.5 percent, af riderty 
tax filers — th a t la. single 

OS or over or 
i at least one 

06 and older — would 
pay more under the H ouse1 
committee's plan.

Some 5.3 million, or 35.4 
percent, would pay leas, it said. 
The remainder would pay about

director of the advocacy group 
far the elderly poor,

"When you Increase the coat 
of Medicare to a person at or 
near the poverty Une, that 
person has to compensate by 
taking It out of their food budget, 
■kipping some of their pills or 
not going to the doctor when 
they have to."

Beneficiaries with Incomes be
tween 100 percent and 149 
percent of the poverty guideline 
-  36.249 to 99.373 a year for 
Individuals and 88 ,300  to

In contrast, the report said, 
senior dtisens with Incomes of 
more then 400 percent of pov
erty -  934.996 for Individuals 
and 335.552 for couplea — 
account for 17 percent of tax 
fliers but 7 percent of those 
paying more.

Of those who would pay less. 
79 percent have incomes at or 
above 300 percent of poverty, 
even though they make up 27 
percent of the elderly. Nineteen 
percent paying leaa have In
comes between 100 and —  
percent of poverty, the ■

Bakker back In court today for competency hearing
Wife says Bakker 
being treated ‘like 
a carnival freak’

y d  ,
L l U . / V h  

W 1 V  i l l  7 1 ^ 7

U.S. evacuate* beeiegad Beirut embassy
BEIRUT. Lebanon — The United States evacuated all

* that hindered the eml
Two U.8. military helicopters tended before deem to the 

r's compound to the northeastern suburb of Awkar and 
1 UA  ambassador John McCarthy and 39 American staff 

i to Cyprus about 7:30 a m

The evacuation came one day after Lebanese citizens loyal to 
Christian military strongman O n . Michel Aoun began what 
they called a "peaceful alege" around the embassy buildings.

,jp9fn$fputt bound for apaeo station
BAIKONUR COSMODROME. U.5.S.R. -  Soviet “cosmonauts 

Alexander-Viktorenko and Alexander Berebrov hurtled toward 
the Mtf 9(khce station atop a  Soyux rocket Wednesday to atari a 
six-month mission to reactivate the mothballed base.

In a spectacular nighttime’launch, the 194-foot allver-Upped 
Soyux rumbled aloft from the Central Aslan cosmodrome, 
trailing an orange flame that lighted up the desert sky at 3:38 
a.m. local time (8:38 p.m. EOT Tuesday).

The mission used the same launch pad that sent Yuri Gagarin 
on man's first space flight on April 12.1961.

BUTNER. N.C. -  On Tuesday, 
T a m m y  F a y e  B a k k e r 's  
evangelist husband was still 
behind bars in a  cell at the 
Federal Correctional Institute In 
Butner. waiting for doctors to 
advise a Judge whether he was 
psychotic, aa Ms psychiatrist 
said, or able to continue his 
fraud and conspiracy trial.

"They wouldn't put someone 
in prison who had an appendix 
attack, who had the flu, who had 
a heart attack." she said, her 
eyes welling with tears. "But 
they threw Jim In prison. They 
didn't help him at all by putting 
him In a cell."

They strip-searched him In 
front of a whole room full of 
men." she said "Aa he was 
bend ing  over to  be strip- 
searched, they were counting his 
money. He was saying. T hat's 
all the money I have In the world 
and 1 have to pay the rent.' But 
they counted Ma money and 
then they took it away from him.

"He was manhandled, strip- 
searched, paraded naked In front 
of other men and treated like a 
freak a t a carnival show." 
Bakker said.

"He aaya he can't sleep at 
night because of the noise," she 
■aid. "He hears the other men 
shrieking. Even after everyone la 
asleep. Jim  can hear the atten
dants In the hallway with their 
keys. All night long he hears the 
keys rattling.

CHARLOTTE. N.C. — PTL founder Jim Bakker. 
held for the past six days at a government 
psychiatric hospital, was ordered back to court 
for a competency hearing to determine whether 
his fraud and conspiracy trial can resume.

U.S. District Judge Robert Potter sent marshals 
to the Federal Correctional Institute at Butner. 
N.C.. to fetch Bakker. who has undergone 
psychological evaluation, after receiving a  report 
Tuesday afternoon from the facility's chief 
psychiatrist. Dr. Sally Johnson.

Potter also ordered Jurors to return to court 
Wedneaay afternoon, a clear Indication the Judge 
expects the 49-year-old television evangelist to be 
fully recovered from what appeared to be a totalrereu from what appear 

collapse last Thursday. 
im> Bakker's doctor atAt the time Bakker's doctor and lasryers told 

Potter that the defendant was suffering psychotic 
depression, hallucinating and unable to assist In 
hte own defense.

Bakker did appear distraught and disoriented 
when he was taken before Potter minutes later. 
Normally fastidious, he arrived with his hair 
uncombed, his clothing In disarray and appar
ently unaware of what waa happening to him.

‘‘Why are they doing this to me?" he

lucking hte cheek agalnet hte shoulder, m  he was 
taken from U.S. District Court to a  car for the 
drive to Butner.

"Jtm didn't even know wrhere he waa going." 
said his wife, Tammy Faye. "When the marshate 
told him they were taking him to Butner. he 
thought they said ‘Butler,’ which to a  veterinary 
hospital in Charlotte where ire use to take our 
dogs."

Tammy Faye Bakker was outraged at the way 
her husband had been treated and at the 
possibility Potter would declare him able to stand 
trial. "Where la the milk of human toidnm  In all 
this?'' she asked a reporter she had summoned to 
her motel room near Butner.

"(Jim Bakker) waa ao bewildered. He didn't 
know what happened to him." his wife said. "H e, 
■aid. 'My brain s so h o t Tam.’ He hm  said his 
head ached for the past several months. He says. > 
Tammy, my bead feels Uke It to splitting down' 

the middle. My brain feels ao hot. My brain feels 
so hot."'

Tammy Pave Bakker said she believes Potter to ! 
crazy himself — or under orders from high-. 
ranking government officials — If be believes her > 
husband to rawly to return to trial, "I am very ' 
angry at Judge Potter." she said. “ I believe he 1 
baa heard from higher i

Lost piano found; 
46 sunrlvod crash 
landing in Jungla

RIO DE JANEIRO. Brazil — 
Soldiers hacking through dense 
tropical Jungle hoped Wednes
day to rescue the last of 46 
survivors of a Brazilian Jetliner's 
"miracle" crash landing. Eight 
people died In the Sunday acci
dent.

The Vartg Airlines Boeing 
737-300 was found In a clearing 
at a remote form about 435' 
miles southwest of the Amazon 
port of Belem, the flight's origi
nal destination. Atr Ministry 
spokesman Col. Ronaldo Ale near 
Borges said.

Eight of the 54 people aboard 
the plane were killed In .the 
crakh landing, but the 46 sur
vivors were oeUevcd to be In 
good condition. Borges said.

"Although we do not have 
complete details on what hap
pened. we cannot deny that a 
miracle has happened.” Borges 
said. "It was alao a demonstra
tion of the pilot's skill."

Air Force planes dropped food 
and medicine to the survivors 
but rescue efforts were hindered 
by th e  d en se  Ju n g le  a n d  
nightfall.

Borges said Air Force rescuers 
were hacking through the jungle 
to the crash site and were 
expected to be able lo evacuate 
the remaining survivors and the 
eight bodies by Wcdnedsay.

Four survivors were flown out 
of the area Tuesday after they 
hiked for an hour to a nearby 
form and called for help.

Rescuers found the plane 
about 4:30 p.m. Tuesday after 
radio reports from primitive In
dian tribes In the Xlngu River 
valley and from a Treasury 
Ministry official who reported 
sighting (he downed plane In the 
area, Borges said. The Xlngu Is a 
major tributary of the Amazon.

The Air Ministry spokesman 
said an Investigation of the crash 
w ould begin Im m ediate ly .

W H I N  I T  C O M B S  

W B  O I V B  Y O U

T O  I N S U R A N C E  

F O R  L E S S .

413 W. Firs! 8L
William H

Ft*. 322-5732 
Wight C.R.C.U. 
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tlzsn complaints
ordora for jurtatenant*  lob* beyond dally

^ ^  +■ a— * -i  • O M  aJMRVW ouuci oonc onvctn  unoocr iww ino
Ju ly  at WcetaMe Center. He eubmllied an 
adartanal IM  of I I  maintenance and rrpaintln« 
Joba to be dam  at tha center Uda budget year.

B8ttard tables at Weataide were purchaacd when 
the bnM tag was conatructed In 1969. Jemlfan

OVIEDO -  University of 
Central rtoetda pcefraaor  
Ida J. Cook ndn the general 
election yewerdayfora teat 
on the Oviedo CUy Council.

Cook edied out tncum* 
bent Councilman Judtth H. 
Stout with 178 vote*. Stout 
received 137 votes, losing 
the teat she held for two 
two-year terms, au n rdlng 
to City Clerk Nancy Cox.

Co* said nine absentee 
ballots will be counted at a 
meeting tonight but It “will 
not change the outcome.*’

About 9  percent of the 
c ity 's  3 .838  reg istered  
voters east ballots lo r three 
srat*.

Mayor Charlie Beasley

The complaints came as a response to the city 
recreation task force criticisms of parka and 
recreation pro y m s . and the subsequent city 
romailaatcn dechton to split the receatlon de-

P%houT criticisms of city baseball leagues. 
Jernigan only aaid the organisation of the leagues 
Isa  separate fosue that "piggybacked" complaints 
about the recreation center.

regular neighborhood meeting* The citlarns who had com- 
tn ‘ ih rnas concerns and city plalnted claimed that police 
commission actions. He aakl (he patrol black neighborhoods less 
om budsm en w ould a tte n d  than white communities, and 
commission m eeting and work lh a t  W ealalde C en te r on 
sessions, and would meet with Persimmon Avenue has been

allowed to deteriorate.
However. City Commissioner 

A-A. McCIsnahan Iasi week 
used police records to refute the 
claims about protection of black 
neighborhoods and Recreation 
Director Jim  Jern igan  has 
submitted a rebuttal of the 
criticisms of Wcstnide Center.

just a strong brgnning. and this 
has probably not been re* 
cognised throughout the com
munity." •

Faison nevertheless recom
m e n d e d  a p p o in t in g  om- 
budwnen to each of the city's 
four dtstrtcts: they would hold

He also suggested city com
mission meetings in each dis
trict "remote from city hall." 
The meetings would be chaired 
by the commissioner repre
senting the district or the 
mayor, he said.

faired sexual contact.
The vtcttm aaid the suapect ran out of the house when the 

vtettm swung a  glaas jar at him. Outside, the victim catted to a  
neighbor ana asked that pobce be catted. As the suspect drove 
away from hto own house, the victim brake a window of the 
suspect's car with his hand. The vtcttm suffered cuts and wan 
treated at Winter Park Memorial Hospital. Deputies have the 
name of a  suapect In the case.

flm n rt chsrotd wHh rsilstinn irrsst
ALTAMONTE 8PRINOS -  An Altamonte Spring* policeman 

who broke up a light between a man and a woman In a car 
outside Calico J a n 's  bar. State Road 436. charged the man 
with battery on a policeman and restating arrest without 
violence*

Anthony Rodarte. 34. of Orlando, waa arrested at 8:31 p.m. 
Tuesday at the bar. Bond Is 83.800.

Police aaid Rodarte grabbed the policeman's arm when he 
reached Into Rodarte'a car to shut off the car's engine, so the 
woman who was apparently being attack could be freed from 
Rodarte'a grip. Police aakl the woman declined to have the man 
charged with battery In connection with the reported attack on 
her.

roww report Finding narcotics in oar
SANFORD — Sanford police report charging a  woman with

He served a residency In hos
pital admin 1st ration in 1973 and 
1974 In Springfield. Mo., amd 
waa aastoUnt administrator at 
Oklahoma Chlldien'a Hospital In 
Oklahoma City from 1974 to 
1978.

the advisory board for 
SunBank In Seminole County. 
Tesar lives In Lake Mary and 
serves on that d ly 's  personnel 
and c a p ita l Im provem ents 
committees and la vice president 
of the Lake Mary Rotary Club.

Dave Farr, executive director 
of the chamber of commerce, 
said Tesar will be missed not 
only by the hospital but also by 
the community. "He Is a quiet, 
effective leader who was very 
respected by the Chamber board 
and we will miss him." Farr T  TSNY B1I8SI INSURANCE

which aha had been trav«ttng at about 6-. 1ft p.m. Tuesday.
, • , *

The narcotics were reportedly found in a bag on the floor of 
the car. Ruth Renee Hylton. 23. of Deltona, to also charged with 
possession of a controlled substance with Intent to distribute.

%/futoversify in 1972 and received a 
Master's degree In health'care 
administration from Washington 
University In St. Louis In 1974.

and a member of the hospttaTs 
board, aaid Tesar to an outstand
ing administrator and comm unt

id y  mother spent a lot of years worrying about 
me, but since she moved to Howell Place, I don't 
have to spend any time worrying about her.**

"My mother aiuuys 
uus independent and to 
this day is slid very active. 
When sbe lived alone, I 
woeried about ber health, 
her meals and her lack o f 
companionship But since 
sbe mewed to Howell 
Place, sbe bos everything 
sbe needs. Safety, security 
and debcious meals. Sure, 
the apartments are 
spacious and the sta ff is 
caring and betps ber 
uben sbe needs that little 
bit o f assistance, but I've 
noticed ber kwefy smile 
again and sbe bos noticed 
mine. The worries are 
gone —  thanks to Howeii 
Place. Sbe is still active 

I and! think sometimes 
even more independent."

Rita ihoM in kiicd oat MtUy am* (fcnapcttii* rain to* 2/21W to VZUMiSiu 110,000
taltaa to t soon astst tcawaL

Fundbeater" Beats ’Em—Guaranteed!
You can’t change history; but you can brighten your financial future by 
putting your money on a  guaranteed w inner-  the Fundbeater"1 
Money Maifcet Saving* Account from Empire of America!
It’s guaranteed to beat either the Donoghue 7-day average rate 
of the nation’s lad in g  money m arket mutual funds, o r the 
highestmoney market rate offered by any * \
bank here in town!* Deposits are y  ^  o n f l / a l
federally insured to $100,000 
per account relationship.
Just one look at the graph ought 
to tell you where your future lies!
So hurry to your nearby
Empire of America branch and open your Fundbeater*1 today I 
Or just caflSM AlTUNE* toll-free a t 1 -S 0S 843-2443 , seven days 
a week from 9 a.m. to  9  p.m. /ZrZ?

Em pire
Of America

HowoU Rise* la not a nurtong Itoow and. 
Iterator*. I* not ItcanMd to pro«M* 
comptw. 24-hoor nuramg car*.a**!**-

HOWELL PLACE
200 West Airport Bhrd. 
Sanford, Florida 32771 

407/323-7306

Please send me more information on bow 
I can stop worrying about my mom.

HUUBt 345 N. WuuJml 
Buirani. 734-2555. DflMHi 
#12NottbHto**,17«. 
MMi3a.MU0NAiM0 
Mton* Bmitatod. 574*600. 
WMliaCt 1401 & U* Stmt 
717-2557 KTW limPU 
WUOk 13001 Mb* benur. 
C7-3447. OBANCX CTTY: 2100 
1 Yutau Jtomuc 775-1343. 
OMMDNUOfcia total 
Now RmJ. 672 *757. SANTOaOi 
2*» 1 Otokki l)m*. 323-377U

( ; i ? I M M i r . i m  t
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Collingsworth M t frM
CINCINNATI -  Cria Colltnswocth says he has 

no hard feelings about being cut by the 
Cincinnati Bengds.

"I'm not down on the organisation and I don't 
feel cheated." the popular wide receiver said 
Tuesday. “Sometimes people who seem to have 

lain the loudest when things don't 
I don't want to be that Kind otgo right 

person,"
CoUlneworth, whose entire eight-year NFL 

career has been spent with the Bengal*, failed to 
survive the Bengal*' final presea son cut Mon* 
day.

"It was a cumulative thing, watching over the 
course of training camp." Bengals head coach 
Sam Wyche said of the decision to cut 
CoUlnsworth. "At some point you Just have to

iS*»......... k . . . . ............
■ Bran Hay quart sfbacli Clint Johnson (No. 6) and tha t a f o t s  wM klctfoh tKafr I t *  UdtafeM •  
lad tha Patriots to a 7-0 win ovar Da Land in the homagamaagainstthsApopkaBfusDartsra.
| am boron last Friday night. This Friday, Johnson

IN BRIEF

Sanford H erald W E D N E S D A Y S e p t e m b e r  6,  1 9 8 9

I A — m C A M  1BAO U B
• •M iL g  a a a  — ------------*wnuffi wwiy m  wooful

BALTIMORE-  Cal R ^kra J r. batted In two 
runs with his 30th home run and a double to 
power the Baltimore Orioles to a  3-1 victory 
Tuesday night o m  the Cleveland Indians,

Ripken s chib-(Ugh 34th double drove In Stave 
Finley to break a  1-1 ti t  In a  two-run arventh 
inning that made Bab MUackt 10-13. the 
winning pttcher over John Fbnell, S-14.

Oregg Olaon pitched 1 
2-3 Innings to notch hla 
24th save and set an 
American League re* 
cord for rookies. Doug 
Corbett of Minnesota set 
the previous rookie re
cord with 23 saves In 
1900.

Farrell struck out 10 
for the third time In his 
last six starts, but could only get two outs In the 
seventh inning as the Indiana loot their filth 
straight gsme.

In other »action It DetroitTuesday
hammering Kansas City 10-3: Toronto rtpptng 
Chicago 6-1: Minnesota drilling Tessa 0-4: 
Oakland flattening Boston 13-1: New York 
whipping Seattle 12-2: and California downing 
Milwaukee 0-4.

X i ___ _
- ' ''• ^ r  -*■ p *V ’ * '*

... .. wr*iVi.si*

C m  g«t Ktrr from Phoonlx
RICHFIELD. Ohio -  The Cleveland Cavaliers 

Tuesday acquired guard Steve Kerr from the 
Phoenix Suns In exchange for a second-round 
draft choice in 1993.

Kerr, a 6-foot-3 guard from Arizona, saw 
limited action In his rookie year with the Suns 
last season, averaging 2.1 points per game In 26 
games. Kerr connected on 8 of 17 three-point 
shots.

“I followed Steve Kerr throughout his college 
career and 1 watched him play against Interna- 
ttonal competition (when he was a member of 
the U.S. national team In the 1967 World 
Championships)." Cavaliers General Manager 
Wayne Embry said. "He has a good knowledge 
of the game and 1 especially like his shooting 
sbUlty.

"At the end of last season, we knew that we 
wanted to add outside shooting to our team and 
Steve has an excellent chance In helping out In 
than

1  LEA O U B

Wallach blast* Cardinal*
ST. LOUIS -  Tim Wallach belted a grand 

slam and Pascual Perez scattered six hits over 8 
1-3 Innings Tuesday night, leading the Montreal 
Expos to a 6-2 victory over the St. Louis 
Cardinals.

Perez. 8-12 struck out seven and walked one 
before giving way to Tim Burke.

Wallach. who hit hla last grand slam In 1989. 
belted the fourth of his 
career In the seventh 
Inning. Tim Raines, 
who had four hits, led 
off with a single and 
M a r q u is  G r is s o m  
walked. After Wallace 
Johnson advanced both 
runners with a sacrifice,
H ub le  B ro o k s  w as 
walked Intentionally.
Wallach then pounded his 12th homer over the 
left-field wall to give the Expos a 6-1 lead.

Elsewhere U was New York trimming Chicago 
3-2: Cincinnati tipping San Francisco 6-5: San 
Diego tripping Atlanta 7-5 In 10 Innings: 
H ouston edging Los A ngeles 3-2; and  
Philadelphia topping Pittsburgh 3-2.

expos

T V

TENNIS
□7:30 p.m.

Looking
Rams want to avenge 
spoiled perfect season

revenge
well. The Bishop Moore Hornets 

'took advantage of some early 
mistakes by the Rams and jumped 
out to a 4-1 lead In the first game. 
Then the Rams got thelF act 
together and ran on a  15-9- 13-2

— • Tb get ready for rally srsaon 
LAKE MARY —Revenge Is a  f e a t  akawdown. Lake Mary coach BIO 
oUvatmg factor. Whalen scheduled a  match for Ms
Last year, the Lake Mary High Rama against Bishop Moors on

"We had some first-game Jitters 
and got down 4-1." said Whalen. 
"They gave us a scare. But ere got

ocnooi ooye voueycDtii tesin put _ _
together an tmpremivc 130 record "When we got the conference 
to start the season, only to have schedule. I saw that Lake Hewed 
Lake Howefl apod It In the last waa our Drat match." explained 
match of the season. Whalen. "I didn't want Lake Howell

This year, the two teams wid ptek to be our first match, so I found
aam oae ouMde the county to stay

lin t
up where they ]
Thursday night at Lake Howed High to help us get through those 
School for the first Seminole* matrhktter*.'
Athletic Conference match for both Whalen's Instinct's served him

» ■ together and played pretty 
the reel of the way."

Chris Davidson led the Rams with 
six kills, three service acts and a  
total 10 points served. Cghrts Doran 
had a pair of ace* while serving six 
points and Dale Whitman had two 
aces as he served right points.

"We did real well serving." 
Whalen said. "I thought that waa 
going to be our weakness. But It 
turned out to ge our strength

tonight. We only missed one serve."
The Rams will need a similar 

performanceon Thursday night at 
Lake Howed. Whalen sakl hla team, 
which Includes quite a few players 
from the team that got beat by the 
Silver Hawks last year, wfi be ready 
on Thursday.

"I made It very dear to the guys 
after the match tonight that
need a strong practice 
said Whalen. "If we dan'f prepare 
for them, we won't get out of there 
with a win. We re not taking them 
lightly.

'Tram  a spectator's point of view, 
II should be a bed of a match.”

The Lake Mary/Lake Howed boys' 
match la scheduled for 6 p.m. 
Thursday between the girls junior 
vanity match (S p.m.) and girls 
varsity contest (7 p.m.).

Loch Lowe 
hopes to 
keep winning

Loch Lowe Prep started a  winning 
softball andtradition last year In 

Coach Tina McFerren hopes that 
, positive attitude carries over to the 

1969vodeybad team this year.
This wll) be the second year for 

Loch Lowe playing vollsybad. hav
ing suffered a  tough 1-19 innagural 
season. The team, though, la In 
much better spirits since three 
members played on the softball 
team and have brought a winning 
spirit with them.

'T o  put It mildly, we’re un
tested." McFerren said. T ready 
won't know how good we'd be until 
we're In a game situation."

McFerren wtil get to ftnd out how 
much her players have Improved 
today when It travels to Melbourne 
for Its season opener. Loch Loire 
will then play Lake Highland on 
Thursday btabra participating in tha 

^Trinity Pr*P .losraaS M sl .Jklai 
weekend. f

"All I know la we'd be stronger 
than last season." McFerren said. "I 
don't really know Just 
we'll be. but the girls are 
real hard In practice and look 
so far."

Loch Lowe has Just seven players 
on Its team and will have to stay 
away from Injury to continue play
ing. The team is senior-dominated 
with returners Kris League and 
Tiffany Morgan and newcomers 
Chris* Raab and captain Camilla 
Kennedy, who are In the first year 
with Loch Lowe.

Rachel House, a Junior, is the only 
other returning player. Sophomore 
Cindy Zapp and freshman Betty 
Weaver are beginning their first

Johnson stripped of record
BARCELONA. Spain — Ben Johnson, disgraced by a 

positive steroid test at the 1968 Seoul Olympics. 
Tuesday waa stripped of the 100-meter world record he 
act In 1967.

Carl Lewis' mark of 9.92 seconds, recorded behind 
Johnson's time of 9.79 in Seoul, will become.the world 
record, the first Individual world outdoor record held by 
the American Olympic great.

The International Amateur Athletics Federation, 
meeting In Its annual congress. Tuesday passed a 
landmark rule In track and Held, calling for the erasure

of records set by admitted drug users.
Until Tuesday’s decision, only offenders who tested 

postive for drugs were subject to disqualification.
Johnson told a Canadian government inquiry in June 

he also took steroids before setting the world record of 
9.83 at the 1987 World Championships in Rome. 
Despite losing the world record. Johnson will keep hla 
world title.

Hla Olympic gold medal and world record of 9.79 
were stricken after the Jamaican-born Canadian failed 
his drug test In Seoul. Johnson was banned from 
Internationa) competition for two years after the
d r

The team will have more size this 
year as four of the seven players are 
3 8  or taller.

"We will have some height this 
season." McFerren said. "Those are 
both necessities when it comes to 
blocking and attacking."

Five of the players played softball 
last year on a team which finished 
second In the district and pul 
together the school'* first winning 
season In a girls sport.

"These girls know what U takes to 
win." McFerren said. "I know this 
will be a successful season with the 
type of attitude that the girls have.”

Erickson tries to warn ’Canes
MIAMI — Dennis Erickson said Tuesday he la not 

trying to lie to his team about Wisconsin, the opponent 
in his first game as coach of the Miami Hurricanes, as 
much aa to warn them to be wary.

The fifth-ranked Hurricanes take on Wisconsin 
Saturday In Madison. Miami finished 11-1 last year, 
including a 2 33  win over Wisconsin In Miami. 
Wisconsin finished 1-10. .

"You’ve got to be realistic. You can't tell them this 
(Wisconsin) Is the greatest football team.” Erickson

said. “But my Job la to get them to focus in on winning.
“ Upsets happen. Anyone who has watched TV in the 

last week knows anything can happen." the coach said, 
referring to upsets by Southern Mississippi of Florida 
State and by Illinois of Southern California.

"Last year. Wisconsin waa a  lot better football team 
than a lot of people thought, especially on defense, and 
they have nine of their defensive starters back.” he 
said. "Our game with them last year waa a lot closer 
than It looked."

At the Orange Bowl last year, the Hurricane offense
□I

Evert’s career comes to end with loss
NEW YORK -  Chris Evert, shedding a nostalgic tear, 

bid farewell to a brilliant tennis' career Tuesday when 
she lost her quarterfinal match to Zina Garrison at the 
U.S. Open.

The (Inal performance of her championship career 
waa a sad one aa she Mew a 3 2  lead In the opening act 
to fall to her Federation Cup teammate 7-6 (7-1). 32 .

"I'm not disappointed that this was my last match at 
the U.S. Open, but in Isolating the match I'm 
disappointed In how I played It." the 34-year-old 
Floridian said.

"I played a  great match two days ago and today 1 was 
flat. That's the way U’a been all year. That's why It's 
time to say goodbye."

Evert la not cutting tennis from her life completely. 
She will play Iq the Federation Cup in Tokyo starting 
Oct. 2. compete In exhibitions with Martina Navratilova 
and play an occasional tournament. But she says her 
big championship career is over.

"Mentally, playing so many matches In my career has 
finally caught up to me.” Evert said.

Garrison termed herself a “villain." adding. "It was 
good for me. but not a good moment for me. That was 
probably the hardest match of my life because It was 
such an emotional one."

Twice In the opening set Evert double-faulted on 
break point, and she was unable to catch her younger

and swifter rival.
"At least I'll be remembered." said Garrison, who 

now has reached the semifinals of the U.S. Open for the 
second straight year. Last year her quarterfinal victim 
was Navratilova, whom she will meet again In 
Thursday's semifinals.

Navratilova needed 46 minutes to roll past seventh 
seed Manuela Maleeva. 30 . 6-0 in the evening's 
quarterfinal match. The four-time Open champion 
rushed the net at every opportunity, even attacking off 
the Bulgarian's serve. Not since 1929 had there been a 
shutout In a round aa late as the quarterfinals In the 
women's singles. The match Is the only shutout of the 
women's draw this year.

"The crowd was getting really loud." Garrison said of 
the final minutes of her match. "My stomach started to 
feel sick. I remembcrsd-cback to last year against 
Martina when I tightened up and I decided I was Just 
going to go for the serve, and It worked.

"It felt really sad. Beating a champion who we'll 
never get to see here again. Chris Is someone I've 
always admired. She waa always such a lady on the 
court. When I sat down after the match there was a tear 
In my eye."

Evert, who had announced she would retire from 
full-time tennis following the Open, thus was denied 
what would have been an 18th appearance In the 
semifinals. She won the national championship six 
□Baa Opsa. Fag* 3B

Mandarich 
signs pact 
...finally

GREEN BAY. Wla. -  The 
Green Bay Packers Tuesday 
signed No. 1 draft pick Tony 
Mandarich to a four-year con
tract Mandarich said Is worth 
84.4 million with a 92 million 
signing bonus.

“It’s 92 million to sign, 94.4 
million over four years, so It 
averages 91.1 million a year." 
Mandarich said of his pact, 
which Is believed to be the 
largest in club history. '

"We've got him In camp 
now and we can start finding 
out what we've got here." 
Packers Coach Llndy Infante 
said. "We're Just glad It's over 
with."
C See Mandarich, Page 2B

F O R  T H E  B E S T  C O V E R A G E  O F  S P O R T S  IN  Y O U R  A R E A ,  R E A D  T H E  S A N F O R D  H E R A L D  D A I L Y
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The Su m  will play lo w  wM 
g»w*#f tlill MMon i t  Bobby Nov. 
Maduro u*p*u>«—« tn MmM pH  la ad 
Pom pano B atch  M unicipal ' aSIci

Erickson said he expect* 
Wisconsin to run the option 
w hen q u a r te rb a c k  Lionel! 
Crawford la on the field, but 
when backup quarterback Brad 
Brekke lain they may wind up In 
a  one-back act similar to the 
offense Erickson teaches.

E rickson  said  W isconsin 
Coach Don Morton and his staff 
had planned to visa him at 
Washington State last spring to 
help learn the one-back offense. 
But after Erickson left far Miami, 
a future opponent, they went to 
Wyoming Instead. Bethel is out with a fractured 

fibula, so Dennis Ketleher will 
start Instead.

The Injuries will hamper some 
of Erickson's plana to play with 
two tight ends and two wide 
receivers on certain downs.

city (u. up*.». n.m 
t t  on. |. Awpy till: 
U tl), M. ir. MRvto

S T A T S  & S T A N D I N G S
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Mandarich

Caps* -  Non* teat Wookky SsMSsll 
Dkm Cass aaalalanttit,

NaN — N*m*d Candy Yawns auJi

Msndsrich. a 6-foot-B. SIS- 
pound tackle from Michigan 
State, came to Green Boy far a 
physical Tuesday and later at
tended a practice In sweat 
clothes although he did not take 
part In drills.

QW ati tan. NY ani E*py. 
CUWasSPams m m .

llwSiraan. Oak Nil Sams Saa anS
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I tai, Sms Smss f* tn i. a t  i 

Navratllav* til. Aapan. Cats. 
i(F), Bulgaria RARA

1 yaar cantract*

He will not play right away 
ed to
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Oraan Say -  Tadtia Tony Mandarich 
aaraad N a contract; raUgnad tipM and Clint 
DldNr and camarkack Mkkay Sutton; placed 
tipM and John Spagrttt and tackto Dav* 
Cratloa on in|wrad ratarva; tlfnad 
IlnaSacMr Tim Maara. running Sack Goar pa 

and datanaiva llnaman Mark Hall »

Ot Mi

John Metnr«a, Nsw York, and Mark
WaadNrda IF), Awalralls dal. Rick Laath. 
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Slava Gabbard and Pawl Berardtlil,

light

and la expected to ace hla first 
action Sept. 24 against the Los 
Angeles Rama. The Packers said 
they have been given a two-week 
roster exemption for Mandarich.

Mandarich. the second player 
selected In the draft, had started 
out demanding a contract com
parable to the SI I million deal 
quarterback Troy Alkman, the 
No. 1 pick In the draft, received 
from the Dallas Cowboys.

The Packers Initially offered 
•4.1 million for five years. 
Mandarich later came down to 
•1.5 million a year and the 
Packers moved up slightly.

"The number was *1.25 (mil
lion), always," said Mandarich. 
"But I came out saying 93 
million. I mean, what am I. 
stupid? I know I’m not gonna get 
•2  million.

"So that (91.25 million) was
the number Vem (his agent Vem 
Sharbaugh) and I had. and we

tetonaivt and David Bulky, wide ncrlw r
1 TytAnthony Edward*. utoty Tyrone Jena* and 

lullback Carroll Llmkrkk to Iholr dtvalop
mental (quad; recalled wide racalvarI Muadi 
William Oabam.

(AHA) —  Named Keith Tatar
coach.

Itymabm _ J
Jonathan Stark (•>. NNdtorA Ora., dal. Ivan 

.a-i.aa.a-4.

Mikhail. SP 41; Johnton. NY U ; 
Davit. Haw II; Davit. Cln M and 
landbarg, CM and tlrawbarry, NY IF.

Bene Petted le
Mikhail. SP 114; Clark, SP W; 

Guerrero. I l l  N  a d  Davto. Cln and 
Johnton. NY ax

SI. Lawk IU) -  Hama III): Pitkbwrph 
Ml. lapt. II, It II; Now York (I). Sap*, t t  
Hi PMtaMphla Ml. Sept t t  t t  M. Chicago 
Ml. lagl. M. t t  Oct. I. Away (Ml: New York
Ml. lapt. A Ft Chicago Ml. Sant. A t. M, Philadelphia (41. Sag! MM). IA Hi

U>. lapt. Ml If; Pltkbwrgh M). 
tept.ttM.tF-

Montreal (14) -  Homo 111): Pltkbwrgh 
Ml. Sapt. A F; Philadelphia Ml. Sapt. A f. »; 
Now Verb Ml. Sapt. U. IA IF; St. Lawk Ml. 
Sapt. IA If; Chicago Ml, Sept. U. M. IF 
Away (III: Chicago Ml. Sagt- »> U >1 Pltkbwrgh (1). Sept, t t  tl; New York Ml. 
Sapt. ». n. 14; Philadelphia (1). Sapt. 

St.ttOct.1.
New Verb IU) -  Home III): SI. Louit It). Sapt. A F; Pltkbwrgh II). Sapt. A ». M. 

Montreal O). Sept. 11. 11. 14;
Philadolphia 111. Sept 11 M. IF. Away 114) 
PMMHphla 111. Sapt II. II. II; Montreal 
(1), lapt tl IA IF, Chicago (1), Sapt 11 lf; 
St. Lawk Ml. Sept t t  11. Pltkbwrgh 14). 
Sapt. If Ml. 11 Oct. I.

NY adGuarrora. StL 17; Clark. SP »  and Smith. 
Att. Hamilton. LA. Banllla. Pit and Mil 
chell.SPtt THptoaThampton. SP N; Coleman. StL t; 
Roberk. SO and Thomp«an. StL • and Martlnai. Mon. Ronllla and Van Sly he. Pit. 
Gwyrm. SO and OguendA StL F.

AUTO RAC INS
1:M pm. -  ESPN, IMSA Carnal OTP 

Sark*
BASEBALLF:U p.m. — t t  SA OR. SI. Lawk Cardinal* 
al Now Y*rk Met*. ILL aim at 1 a m.F:M pm. — SUN, Cleveland Indian* al 
BaHlmaraOrlokA IL)Fill p.m. -  ON. Chicago Cub* at 
PMIaddphla Philllet, (L)

F;U p m. — T il San Prancltco Clank at 
Atlanta EravtA IL)

ID  pm. -  SC Toronto blue Jay* at 
i Whit* tea. IU

bent and they bent and we met 
at *1.1 million. I'm happy with 
It. I've missed too much al
ready."

Sharbaugh was asked if the 
contract was a victory for the 
Packers because Mandarich 
came down from the figure he 
wanted.

“ You m ig h t say  th a t . "  
Sharbaugh said, "but you have 
to look at all the circumstances 
Involved and his deal compared 
to other offensive linemen. He
got the money he wanted right 
iromlhe start.

Chicago W
boxinb

Cokmon. StL SF; Cwynn. SO an. 
NY and Alomar. SO U and 

Young. Hou 14.

I pm. -  ESPN. Michael Carba'al v» Jo*a 
LukHtrrora. Light Flywolgtik 
BOWLINSM pm. -  ESPN. LPST Cold Ruth Mlud 
Doublet Shootout. (L)
TENNISF pm -  US. US Opon Quartorllnal 
match**, IU

II :Mpm -  WCPX A U S. Opon Hlghllghk

Clark. SP M; Johntan. NY t l ;  
Chi M; Mtchall. SP IF and 

Pit IX

Gwyrm. SO til; Clark. SP IF}; 
GuorrtfA SIL IU; Alomar. SO IM and 
Sandborg. Chi and Wallach. Mon 141 

P 11 c b I n g
Eamad Run Avorag* tStotet— IM

GarralH. SF 1 M. Harthitar. LA FIS; 
lang tkn . Mon I M; Smlky, Pit I S* and 
Morgan. LAI JX

San Prancltco fi »  .in -  
n a  w  •

Scott. How and Magrana. StL II; 
Chi and R*utch*l. SP 14 and

I PaynoSkwarl. tUXlfl.
1 Tom Klk. SF4A4I4 
X Or*g Norman. IFIXfM. 
a Marl Cakavocchla. taiAMi XSkvaJonot.iaiF.SIS 
* Paul Acingor, MM.Iff 
F Curtlt Strang*. I4M.4M.
I Chip Back. SSFF.M* 
f Scott Hoch.SSM.UF,
10 David Frmt.U2l.4l4 It FrodCoupkt.SMl.144
II M4rkaMt4r4.S4tt.MF 
I )  Tim Slmpton, Mtl.on
14 Mark McCumbor. S4F4MF
15 Bill Cla*ton.S4l 1.04.14 Bob Tway, *404.004
IF B*>iCron*h4w.tVl.ltS

BASEBALL
F:U pm. -  WBISAM < 1170). St.. Look 

Cardin*!* 4l Now York Mot*

QUOTI Of' TH I DAY
"I'm not disappointed that it's 

my last match at the U.S. Open. 
I'm disappointed about how I 
played it and that's one of the 
reasons I'm retiring."

a  Chris Evtrf after losing lo 
Z i n a  G a r r i s o n  i n  t h e  
quarterfinals of her Iasi U.S. 
Open.

The turning point may have 
been when the Packers finally 
raised their offer from five years 
a n d  9 4 .1  m ill io n  lo  th e  
near-mlllion-a-year point, giving 
each side room to maneuver.

Another break came when a 
decision on deferred money was 
made. None of the money will be 
deferred, meaning Mandartch'a 
salary will be worth more In 
today's dollars than U would 
have been If deferred to the 
future.

Tom Braatz. the club's execu
tive vice president of football 
operations, said the steroid pus- 
pensions of starting tackles Mike 
Ariey and Keith Ueckcr last 
week didn't speed up negotia
tions.

Mandarich said “They didn't 
hurl. The tasl thing In the world 
I wanted to see was what 
happened." .

Braatz also said the cutting of 
w ell-pa id  v e te ra n s  Randv

would be due." Sharbaugh 
f lin

Wright. Phillip Epps and Walter 
Stanley Monday did. not.break 
.th*>. fogfsm, huTadded he wasn’t I 

it ended this

“The timetable usually is the 
first reg u la r season  gam e 
because that's when'they start 
missing game checks," he bald.

Braatz said there was another 
turning point when Mandarich 
returned to Michigan a fte r 
sp e n d in g  th e  su m m e r In 
California.

"I think he changed." Braatz 
said. "1 think that was the 
breaking point.”

There were reports Michigan 
State Coach George Pericm was 
Involved in the situation, but 
Mandarich denied them.

"I talked to George about his 
opinion, but that's It?' he said.

Mandarich also said he re
turned to Michigan to attend a 
wedding and possibly finish his 
work to w ard  a  deg ree  a t  
Michigan State if (here was no 
signing.

With the negotiations over, 
both Sharbaugh and Braatz de
scribed thcip an even-tempered 
throughout.

"It never got bitter.” Braatz 
said. "I've been In negotiations 
with a lot more name-calling, a 
lot more slanders."

“Tom handled himself very 
professionally and I hope he'd 
say the sam e about m e ,"  
Sharbaugh said.

Sharbaugh saw two major 
reasons for the slowness of the 
negotiations — the issue of how 
much any offensive lineman is 
worth In the NFL market and the 
salary given Alkman.

"Some of the NFL teams said 
'We can’t let this filter on 
through.' so there was kind of a 
freeze at the lop," Sharbaugh 
said.

Mandarich arrived In Green 
Bay Tuesday morning, bu t 
waited until Sharbaugh arrived 
in the early afternoon to actually 
sign the contract.

“ We h ad  so m e  th in g s ,  
basically terminology to get 
finished, when some payments

“But It was basically finished 
last night."

Mandarich took the occasion 
to talk about his much-dlacuaacd 
bid to fight heavyweight cham
pion Mike Tyson. Mandarich 
•aid boxing promoters had come 
to him. not the other way 
around. The promoters had a  95 
million contract ready.

“I said to Vem ‘Great, but if 
I'm gonna fight Tyion, It had 
belter be worth my while.'" 
Mandarich said. “After I said 
•10 million, it kind of faded 
away. I used tt as a negotiation 
ploy, but it didn't work very 
well.'*



South Carolina bids for N FL franchise

sells steroids to investigatorPharmacy
cu s to m er looked ’‘horsey

nine undercover purchases of 
Wlnstrol-V and tq u lpose . 
another veterinary steroid, at 
three Ontario veterinary offices 
since 1987.

Veterinarians often prescribe 
steroids for "dilapidated" horses 
and d o fi to rebuHd wasted 
m u s c le , sa id  L lo y d . B ut 
veterinarians are not allowed to 
sell aterotds under the associa
tion's rules.

The three veterinarians were 
admonished and seem to have 
stopped selling steroids since 
Lloyd’s attempts to make repeat 
purchases failed.

ish youngsters. Tnsy called lor "we don’t  and 
assistance and two of the trouble.’* 
Britons were charged with -  „
assault and battery, while a J T S r . ' S S  
third waa detained overnight. 00 3t~ * n*1** 
No one was Injured In the fight P ” ** .  ***?
and all were expected  to be «*n»anpor«ocn 
released Tuesday. The >"g****«

Earlier Monday night, some game were atn 
10 drunken Engllah fans troublem akers 
crashed a  restaurant window were sold for 
after a brawl with the bouncer. England and ai|

that?’
the inquiry

1966. said that 10 of 28 team* 
mates ueed steroids.

"Our team waa bated by the 
other teams because they were 
huge, strong, bigger and raster." 
Chagnonaaid.

Chagnon said he tried aterotds 
In 1967 while playing football for 
Bishop’s University.

Debbie Lloyd, an Investigator 
with the Ontario Veterinary As
sociation. testified she paid the 
Canadian equivalent o f 906 to 
the pharmacy for a supply of 
Wlnstrol-V in tnjectible form.

Drugstore employees told her 
their boss told them they could 
aell steroids aa long aa the

McRae will Inherit the record. t
It la believed Canada's Angetla Isssjenko 

will lose her indoor  records in the BO-metcr

**LJnder the’ lAATs new rules, a statute of 
limitations will be added to those athletes 
who admit using banned drugs. If an athlete 
admits to taking performance-enhancing 
drugs within six years of setting a record, 
the mark is stricken. If he confesses after the 
six-year period, the record stands.

An amendment to reduce the statute of 
limitations to three years was defeated, but 
the confusion waa so great the debate had to 
be reopened. When the session ended 
several members expressed dissatisfaction

concerning Johnson’s treament.
Jamaica's Herb McKinley, a 400-meter 

medalist a t the 1962 Olympics, said: 
"Johnson baa already been, punished more 
than any athlete who's ever taken drugs. U'a 
completely contradictory. How can you 
accept him aa world champion, but not his 
world record. All this decision does It to fell 
the athletes. 'Shut your mouth or you are 
going to be dropped.'

"We all knew that Johnson took drugs, 
but we did not .take the opportunity to do 
something against it. Let's be honest, we 
were frightened that one or two of our own 
athletes could be caught."

home. He refused to answer reporters' 
questions and his mother tried to persuade 
reporter* to leave the sprinter alone.

Johnson has Indicated he plans to return 
to sprinting when his suspension is com
plete in Sept. 26. 1990 and has started to 
make anti-drug speeches to youths.

In addition to his 100-meter record. 
Johnson wtll be stripped of his world Indoor 
60-meter mark set at the World Indoor 
Championships In 19S7. American Lee

O lym pic boxers fare w ell in Nevada
silver medalist had thrown 545 punches, landing 
273.

In the fourth round. Carbajal, of Phoenix, sent 
Herrera to the canvas with a thundering upper

Bowling Season Is here and  
Winter Leagues are forming. 
We need people for men, 

women, and mixed ledguesl 
SIGN UP NOW I

STATE LINE, Nev. -  Olympic boxing medalists 
Michael Carbajal and Ray Mercer scored Im
pressive victories Tuesday night over a  pair of 
opponents in eight-round bouts.

Carbajal, a light flyweight dominated opponent 
Jose Lula Herrera, but could not knock out the 
Mexicali. Mexico native. Heavyweight Mercer, 
meanwhile, wasted little time dispatching karate 
champion Dtno Hornsey with three knockdowns 
in the opening round.

On the same card, up-and-coming heavyweight 
Tommy Morrison scored a first round TKO over 
RicEnls.

Carbajal, who came Into the contest on the 
crest of six straight knockouts, never was 
threatened by Herrera. Through six rounds, the

cut. Hcm ra managed to stagger to his feet at the 
count of nine and held on.

Mercer, from Essex County. N.J.. stalked 
Hornsey, who tried to dance sway from the 
Olympic gold medalist. At 2:10 of the first round, 
a thundering right hand put Hornsey down. Less 
than a minute later, a stiff uppercut sent Hornsey 
to the canvas again.

The final knockdown under Nevada rules came 
seconds later when Hornsey buckled under a 
flurry of punches. Referee Mills Lane stepped In 
and stopped the fight.

"I knew he was In trouble, so I went In and 
finished him off.” Mercer said. "I Just have to 
keep on working and keep on getting better." lA N F O tP

score at 5-5. The fifth seed from 
Houston held at love, serving the 
only two aces she would register 
all day on the final two points, 
and she broke Evert at love to 
force the tie-break.

At 1-1 in the tie-breaker. Evert 
double-faulted for the (Uth time 
In the set and Garrison swept the 
final six points.

Evert squandered a break 
point In the second game of the 
second set. and the two women 
exchanged breaks for 2-2. Garri
son then gained the decisive 
break In the fifth game

times and
three times was runner-up.

Evert bows out with a record 
101 singles victories at the 
Open, the tournament where she 
first' made her reputation by 
reaching the semifinals as a 
10-year-old In 1971. against 13 
defeats.

During her career, which In
cludes 18 Grand Slam champi
onships. Evert won 1.304 mat- 
ches and lost 146.

Garrison, a loser of nine of 10 
previous matches against Evert 
— all but one of them In straight 
acts — Jumped to a 2-0 lead as 
Evert committed two successive 
double-faults to close the second 
game.

But Evert, fresh from one of 
the more brilliant performances 
Sunday when she routed Monica

Would you be willing 
to TRY US? 

Locally owned and 
operated tor 8 yean.

Drcan tn the nnh game on a 
forehand crosscourt on which 
she took a little off her motion 
and caught Evert flat-rooted.

Evert had a last chance tn the 
final game when she reached 
break point, but she was unable 
to capltalUe as Garrison closed 
the 93-m lnute match when 
Evert netted a forehand service 
return.

"My career really began here 
at 16." Evert said. "I have 
excellent memories of Forest 
Hills (the previous site of the 
Open) and Flushing Meadow."

Evert's defeat prevented a 
potentially awkward match for 
Navratilova, a long-time rival 
and close friend of Evert.

Seles, came back to sweep the 
next five games. During that 
span Evert conceded merely five 
points and she seemed on her 
way to another semifinal date.

G arriso n , s i th is  point, 
changed her tactics, attacking 
the net more often. Once again 
she was assisted by Evert, who 
double-faulted on break point In 
the eighth game.

Garrison held at 15. then 
broke again at 15 to even the
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DANBH BAKERY
NoChoU sknlLats o f F ieri

Whole
CdkJbmiaJuicyTasty 7D S&

U k e u o n u t i  i* i b *

FMed uOh Tor** Apricot, DaniA

IS O S k t

Auadable at Locations with 
Danish Bakerieslarge bunch #

Assorted Traditional, Chunky or 
T h ic k S  Hearty

Wisconsin Cheese Bar Colby Jack 
Monterey Jack M edbm Cheddar, 
Mild Oteddar Horn o r .

Cabernet Saswignon, Mcritt, 
Chabtis Blanc, Riesling,
G am ay i Pffwfak*‘r

A v ia  W in e Mozzarella

Orange, Lake, Seminole,

Reg. or Diet Mt. Dew, Caffeine 
Free Pepsi, Slice, Orange Slice, 
Dr. Pepper or

Suiji Premium
Canned H am  3*.

Regular, Light or Extra ColdLou>in Calories#High in 
Nutrition, USDA Choke 
Veal Shoulder
Veal Blade Steaks u>.
(Veal Shoulder Arm 
Steaks lb... ..$2,791

Publix Beef 
USDA Choice

Beef Round, Pint Cut,
ImdcNf'Leon Top Round far
London Broil lb.
Beef Round, Buturflied
Top Round Steak ib.

Pubin Beef, USDA Inspected 
(Family Pack 3#s. or More fkg.)

Beef Cube Steaks fa.

Pork Loin Assorted (7 to 11 Chops)

Bottom Round 
Roast ib.

Beef Round
Eye Round Roast ib.

Beef Round
Sirloin Tip 
Roast ib.
(Sirloin Tip Steaks... Ib. $2,791

where shopping 
is a pleasure o

SANFORD —  Saminola Conti* —  3609 Orlando A v r 
LAKE MARY -  Lake Mary Village —  661 W. Laka Mary Blvd 
OVIKDO —  Alafaya Square —  81 Alafaya Woods Blvd. PublixT hb  A d Effective At 

These Locations Only

IZ o t Rich French Roast Reg. 
or IS o z Elec-Perk ADC or 
Reg. Coffee

M a x w e ll

»
)

Assorted Absorbent

S’’

Assorted Flavors !

B o u n ty D a iri'F re s h
H o u s e

1 8 9

P a p e r
T o w e ls

Ic e C re a m  
o r  S h e ib e t

A  A A
bag J L
(Limit 1 Please, With Other Purchases 
of $7.50 or More, Excluding All 
Tobacco Items and Lottery Tickets! *.69

i >



and bake until a knife inserted 
of Burton'* favorite reel* comes out clean (about 20 
am. Including the Butt minute* or ao). Makes I pie.

1Vk cups lukewarm water
v; - i J K jB  m M  VICTT BIB 2 teaspoons salt

! ..  . 1  © ^ 5  I quart berries or fresh fruit. Vk cup sugar
■ cut up 2 beaten eggs

*  cup sugar Vk cup melted shortening or
------------------ lVk cup* water oieo

open up, she said. g uM rfr""W  oofdstsfcfa 6 cups sifted flour
B urton 's husb an d  passed 13-ounce bo* Jefl-O * Diasotve yeast, in lukewarm

away two years  afte r they m * sugar, water and cor* water. When yeast Is activated 
opened the b a r  she kept the natarcb and cook over and begins to bubble add sugar
operation going another seven, beat. Add Jefl-O and cool. Pour and salt and mix weU. Add eggs 
T h e n . In 1 973 . w ith  h e r  over fruit In baked pie cruet and melted shortening. Mix In 
youngest child settled in college. Cool thoroughly and top with flour and knead weU. Put dough 
she came south In search of whipped cream. Mokes lpte. tn bowl, cover with a  damp dpth 
warmer weather. She originally Use whatever fruit or berries and place tn a warm snot; let rise 
planned to spend atx months tn are tn season and »n»«r*i Jell-O until double In bulk. Put a  small 
Florida and six tn Michigan each flavor to fruit (e.g. strawberry amount of oil on counter and roll 
year, but she has lived In her je f io  with strawberries, peach dough out into a  long, very thin 
same Casselberry home since Jell-O with peaches, lemon rectangle. Top w ith H cup

daUy—lhcir family of six,tk*MM*g *------* l ||__jone furro n w o  wno nsipra
the family farm in  Cdi

Orientation training far telephone volunteers of We Care, a  
crisis lntervention/suictde prevention center, will begin on 
Thursday. Sept. 7, at the Mental Health Servlet* Building. 
2920 N. Orange Ave., Orlando.

Professionals and We Care staff member* will conduct 
training through Nov. 9 for volunteer*.

For information on becoming a telephone volunteer, call 
644-2027. I
Dog Fondoft offering obedience clseeee

Seminole Dog Fanciers Association will offer an eight-week 
basic obedience clam h r  all breeds of dogs beginning on 
Thursday. Ami. 7 ^ kJ:3Q j.m . at the Recreation Department 
In Cawlberry!lo<*eTat 9WTW Lake Park. Cost of the classes 
Is $49. Advanced obedience classes are offered by the chib at 
(he same location on Thursday evenings. For more Informa
tion, call 332-1992.

Cancer group to give support
A cancer support group sponsored by the American Cancer 

Society meets the first Thursday of the month from 7-9 p.m. at 
the Sanford Landing Clubhouse. 1600 W. First St. The purpose 
of the group la to provide emotional support for cancer 
patients, their families and friends.

Overeetere to have mooting
A meeting on spirituality tn relationship* in Overeaten 

Anonymous la conducted on Thursdays a t 7:46 pm . In the 
cafeteria at West Lake Hospital, Longwood. For more 
Information, call Charlie at 323-6070.

Jell-O with blueberries.)

she enjoyed an abunlant supply 
of home made ice Hearn made 
with fresh cream. They raised 
chlckena and had frequent 
chicken dinners, and vegetables 
from the garden. *'We never 
suffered food-wise,' she said. 
She worked hard. Mt no harder 
than moat people i t  r  knew.

butter

V4 cup warm milk 
4k box confect toner’s sugar 
Melt butler and mix all Ingre

dients to spreading consistency, 
adding more warm milk as 
needed. Cool rolls slightly and

t cup soft shortening 
2Vk cups sugar 
4 egg*
8 tablespoon molasses 
3Vk cup* flour 
2 teaspoons soda 
2 teaspoons salt 
2 teaspoons cinnamon 
4 cups rolled oats 
1 cup chopped nuts 
1 cup chopped raisins

9 slightly beaten eggs 
Vk cup sugar 
V4 teaspoon salt 
2 teaspoons vanilla 
2 cup* scalded milk 
1 unbaked pte shell 

Thoroughly mix eggs, sugar, 
aalt and vanilla. Slowly stir In 
hot milk, sprinkle nutmeg on 
top. Pour Into unbaked pie shell. 
Bake In 47ft* F oven for 9 
minutes, reduce heat to 400*F

Cornucopia of fruit 
waits to be utilized Burton attracted patrons with 

her homemade soups, chill and 
hamburgers, as fell as bever
ages, and the atmosphere suited 
her sociable natui e: "It was nice 
to have people around." she 
•aid. Indeed, aom t at her regular 
customers woul< wait outside 
Ihe door before t was time to

The fall fruit harvest has 
begun to be apparent with an
abundance of pears, grapes and s j i rv n c
(soon) apples. You will want to M lU U t
take advantage of the fresh MYCOFF
produce that Is reasonably -------------------
priced and of the best quality at MWHOWAVB
t he height of its season. u s f ^

As a rule or thumb, produce at 
Its peak Is firm, crisp and bright 
In color. Avoid the ovcrlpe,
blemished and bruised. flour, coconut, nuta and cln-

Pears are one of (he few fruits namon until crumbly. Spoon 
that are beat If picked before aver pears. Microwave on 100 
they are fully ripe. If allowed to percent power. 9-10 minutes or

H ealth education 
programs for you

KNIGHT'S SHOE STORE
Com m unity H ospital20th Anniversary

MEN’S SHOES
Frtaman. Hush Puppies,

M em o ry  D iso rd e rs  S u p p o rt G ro u p
9 /1 1  a t 5  p .m . for caregivers. Call 7 6 7 -1 2 0 0

F o r W o m en  O n ly : A  F ra n k  D U cu o o lo n  
A b o u t T o d u y 'e  L tfo e ty lo e .

9 /1 4  at 7 :3 0  p .m . Call L inda W einberg at 
7 6 7 -1 2 0 0 . ex t. 2 6 5 .

S o u th  S e m in o le  B e tte r  B re a th e r s  
S u p p o rt G ro u p

Nunn-Bush, other! 
Value! )o 479.99

Now 24.80 - 44.90
Vk teaspoon paprika 
Vk teaspoon dry mustard 
4 medium apples 
1 can m andarin oranges, 

drained
1 cup seedless green grapes
2 tablespoons cream 
Combine orange Juice, cor

nstarch and honey In 2-cup glaaa 
measure. Stir In aalt, paprika 
and mustard. Microwave on 100 
percent power 2-2Vk minutes or 
until mixture bolls and thickens, 
stirring once. Cool. Refrigerate 
fruits.

To serve, stir cream Into 
dressing. Combine dressing and 
fruit in serving bowl. Refrigerate 
until served.

Hints: Other combinations of 
fruits can be used with this 
dressing. For a creamy salad, 
fold In Vk cup sour cream or 
whipped cream along with the 
dressing.
□Saa F ru it. Fag* 7B

LA Gear, Troop. Keds 
Ngtuf«lMr,Wt.Hu4h rteTfr50%

MEN’S. WOMEN'S
CHILDREN'S

Sandals and Summer Casuals 
By Keds. Daniel Green, 

Hush Puppies, Etc.

9 /1 8  at 1 p .m . Call 7 6 7 -1 2 0 0 . ex t. 199. Free.
F o o t C ere  (i-e a H i/* * i,itii | i r )

9/21 at Noon. Limit: 4 0  Free 767*1200. ext. 199.
Call for details about a Medical Explorers post 

now forming for ages 14 20.

Back To School ft Dress 
Values lo $39.99

Now 12.90 to 19.90 
Some 4.90 to 10.90 2Q% - 4Q% QFF

SOUTH
SEMINOLE
COMMUNITY
HOSPITAL
555 VCi*« Stoic ft*sM34
Lmtguixxl, Floruit

Vk cup chopped nut*
Vk teaspoon cinnamon 
Combine pears. 2 tablespoons 

flour and lemon Juice In 8* or 
9-Inch round glass dish: mix 
lightly and spread In dish. Set 
aside. Microwave butter on 100 
percent power In glass mixing 
bowl 20-30 seconds or until 
softened. Mix in brown sugar.

SHOE STORE | iK ff ik

Downtown San lord PH. 322-02
3 "Don't You Miss This Opportunity To Save 

On Brand Name Shoes."

MIDGE
MYCOFF

MKROWAVB

.  - .



DRAfRBADSRt On occMton. 
without warning or apparent 
reason, he normal human bode 
becom  i  a llerg ic  to  Itself: 
o th e r*  »e healthy  Imm une 
•yslem  mistakenly Identify 
normal aaue aa "foreign." This 
•els int motion a complicated 
aeries ' chemical reactions 
which, ulte literally, begin to

To give you

Thes< d lseases-tlad u d ln g  ” ****
r h e u n s t o l d  a r t h r i t i s ,  *J9**^*"|_ lOFnaifWSwl 
polvmvi pa. pernicious anemia '■ whwsasssw (at)
and tnyfcid Inflammation—»are 21
called atolm m une disorders. XJhsslga
Tempora arterttla la such an IIMMpMpkM tSTdw^M 
affliction It Is seen aa a  chronic IdU ndsIM  MOssnM* 
InfUmmlton of the temporal IONm NNi  29 Maas—
arteries, tie  blood vessels lying 22 k w __mm 27tsastssl
over theltemples. or temporal N h M  bwdsn
bones, of the akull. Moat cases 29 »ss» kuwSam M N p i a s
occur Inbstlenu over 80. The 29Csa*nt __ Cats*
Indammason causes low-grade IINstMoaOv 29 (Mr 
fever. hefiache. thickening of UOtvMdimsfM 10 Rsmsawsd 
the arteres and—sometimes— 3SHm«9ms IT ftm ft tais 
visual dlflrultles. «a mmmi m  u

The dlamosla Is established by tt finfiii 
a biopsy, i which a small piece sacem w e*
of an affe^ed artery la removed ^  J Z Z !

AOlMsrssfscope for te telltale changes of 
In flam mat m and characteristic 
"giant ce is" present In the 
arterial wa .

Treat me t consists of pred
nisone (p rifled cortisone) tc 
shut off in  body’s Inappropriate 
immune n  ictlon. The medicine 
la usually 1 1m In late red for up to

*fE$,/ytAAM ..FOR/W BOOK 
REPORT, |‘M 60IN6T0 REAP 

* LITTLE LA0IE5"

LITTLE UfOMEN, LITTLE &RL5, 
LITTLE LAW5. LITTLE 60-PEeP 
U'L ABNER...UWO CARES?

HJL MX) GOTTA DO 6cAarrsanuot'... AWDM3UR PRONE M J .
UE^SCPRDGIOQ

dub. declarer should win In his 
hand and play a diamond toward 
dummy’s Jack. East wins and 
returns a club, won by South. 
Now a diamond Is played to 
dummy’s ace. and a diamond Is 
ruffed with the heart 10. Unfor
tunately diamonds do not split. 
But declarer can still play Jack of 
hearts and a heart to dummy’s 
nine. Hearts do divide, and 
declarer can now ruff one more 
diamond and draw trum ps. 
Because the last diamond la now 
good, he need not worry about 
the clubs. And If trumps did not 
divide? Then declarer would 
have no choice but to play the 
ace of clubs and hope that It 
would not be ruffed.

By James, acoby 
Many dean have a seductive 

twist to then. In that declarer 
can be draw i olT the best course 
by an obvloi^ line of play. Today 
It would be

Ntami »+m
♦J»
f l i t
9AJ T 41
♦  AM

WEST EAST
9 A K 10 t  4 9QSS2
♦72 f i t s
9 Q 0 9 K I 0 S J
9 JIMS ♦  •»

SOUTH
971
♦ AQJIOS 
911
♦  EQSI 

Vulnerable Both

Y M / W T H m i asy for declarer to 
count nine ticks and to see that 
there Is a 10 ti trick If clubs split
3-3. So dec la er might draw two 
rounds of tnimpa and then play 
the clubs. Even If dubs did not 
spilt, there would be some 
chance that he player short In 
clubs would not have a third 
trump, so det aier would be able 
to run the los rig club In dummy. 
Although Ihl > Is a reasonable 
play, there’s no need to hurry, 
particularly when something 
else Is avails! te first. After West 
cashes two aiades and plays a

ftflCCOffKlGOOO? IT> UK BMHTMPr 
OMfflWMGUPT>

Opening lead: ♦  K

to be brilliantly evaluated and 
they could be very constructive. 
However, they won’t count for 
much if you don’t do anything 
about them. Get moving.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Usually when you undertake a 
project you have the tenacity to 
see It through to Its conclusion, 
but today you might be tempted 
to settle for the uncompleted.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
When dealing with youngsters 
today, you’re not apt to get your 
message across If you pamper 
them too much. Be gentle and 
kind, but also be firm when 
necessary.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
You might have a tendency 
today to add more frills to your 
handiwork than may be needed. 
Don’t let your artistic  zeal 
exceed your good taste.

LEO (July 23Aug. 22) En
terprises or speculative ventures 
could be very appealing to you 
today. Don’t lower your dis
cipline to the degree to where 
you might take on unsound risk.

(01980 . NEWSPAPER EN
TERPRISE ASSN.

you would think of salting away 
your surpluses Instead of blow
ing them.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) Although friends will treat 
you In an attentive manner 
today. It’s  best you do not 
request favors from them for 
things you can easily do for 
yourself.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) A failure to keep your goals 
In focus at all times today could 
cause you to lose your Incentive 
and slack off when you should 
be going full steam ahead.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
There is a possibility today you 
might read more Into a situation 
than was Intended If a member 
of the opposite gender Is a bit 
more friendly toward you than 
usual.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Take care of your duties and 
responsibilities first today before 
shifting your attention to more 
frivolous activities. It will be 
hard to catch up If you fall 
behind.

ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
Your decisions today arc likely

In the year alrad you could be 
rather successful In areas where 
you may have experienced fail
ures In the past. These successes 
will leach you It always pays to 
keep on trying.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
Make the m a t of your op
portunities todsy. even though 
they may be relatively small 
ones. Remember. U was from the 
little acorn tha( the mighty oak 
tree grew. Trying to patch up a 
broken romunce? The Astro- 
Graph Matchmaker can help you 
to understand what to do to 
make the relationship work. Mall 
92 lo Matchmaker. P.O. Box 
91428. Cleveland. OH 44101- 
3428.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 Oct. 23) Be 
logical and realbtic where your 
self-interests are concerned to
day. If you let your heart rule 
your head, a crafty Individual 
might take advantage of you.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Be 
careful today llial your cash 
outlays don’t exceed your In
take. You’d be better off now If

, I  W go rf »T F°F 
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Second wife lies low, gains family friends
to aoo«r. in •

e g | wtth
milk. dry

d m  M  warm to
b jr tte

a y m if l  endue d a d  and pat 
down cock ball at donah « ttb a  
floured fork. Bate at f75*r far 
fl-10

_ water. Bate IB minutes, 
s t ir  a n d  bake a n o th e r  35 
m in u te s , or u n til  m ilk is

avtcupachtcten  tenth 
cup cctefYi chopped 

Vt cup ontons. chopped ,
I carrot, prated
I lOounce parkapr chopped

rt My
to “Upaet in

aphtrfle on a  nice father’s  Day 
brunch, only to hare Ida tether 
shoar up with hta near wftr. No 
doubt *‘Upoet‘* was looking 
forward lo  a  father and-son 
brunch.

I notice so many tetters In your 
colum n c o n ta in  p ro b le m ! 
cTfiiw u j ine srcooa wive wno 
always wanta lo be "In the 
p ic tu r e .so to speak. In moat

traumatic experience for the 
children, who deserve more con* 
■•deration than they really get.

Aa a second wtfe. during the 
early years  of our marriage, I

ABIGAIL VAN BUREN

dance. A gentleman asked me to 
donee. I accepted. In the middle 
of the lin t number, he leaned 
over and whispered In my ear. 
“ W hat's  the nam e of tha t 
perfume you're wearing? You 
arneU Just like my dead aunt." 
With that, he waited off the

They area

encouraged my husband to at
tend a nts famflv’s graduations.

I

C om bine a ll In g re d ie n ts  
Ingrthrr and mix wefl. fill 3 
aanllloafpaoaH of the way lUfl. 
B ateat 32S*F for 1 hour phis 30

1H cup skim milk 
to cup nonfat 
to cup sugar 
Vi teaspoon vanilla 
1 Vi cup cooked rice

H cup flour

1 cup grated cheese 
In a  saucepan mix broth, 

calefy, ontona. carrot, broccoli 
and mustard, bring to a boil and 
simm er for 15 minutes. In

rtne*. mix In flour and milk and 
stir until thick and smooth. Add 
cheese and stir until melted. Add 
milk and cheese mixture to 
broccoli mixture and serve hot. 
Mates 4*6 servings.

wit now me. 
Though etiquette decrees that 
the spouse should be Invtted. 
there Is nothing that says the 
spouse cannot decline, and I 
found It wan very much i 
ated when I did. I might 
the rewards I have received for 
Instating that my husband at* 
tend without me have ter out* 

the small sacrifices I

ipsrtofmytemtty.
A W B L M B W A B B B D

second wives have two strikes 
against them when they m any a 
man with a ready-made family. 
And second husbands usually 
have to try harder when they're 
No. 2.

I admire you 
insight. It paid o ff:
Other “seconds'' could learn 
from you.

Another fellow asked me to 
dance. The band started off with 
a  real teat number, and he split 
his pants when he attempted to 
do the splits. He backed off the 
floor, leaving me standing there.

It was quite a  while before I 
attended another singles d 

O .T& 1I

Thanks for 
passing on your chuckle. Not 
every man who asks “Shad we 
dance?" turns out to be Yul

didn't like the Idea, but Julie 
Insisted. Little did they know 
that a dear friend had Just sat 
me down and lectured me on the 
Importance of punctuality!

I arrived at Alan and Julie's at 
6 0 3  p.m. When Alan answered 
the door, he was laughing so 
hard he could barely get the door 
open. Ju lie , who had Just 
stepped out of the shower, was 
running down the hallway lo the 
bedroom trying to cover her 
backside with u less-than- 
adequate towel

So. Abby, when you advise 
people to Invite the “chronically 
late” an hour early to be sure 
that they’ll arrive on lime, tell 
them to shower early, or have a 
very large towel I

▼MTA, CALIF.

I ABBTt I had to chuckle 
when I read the tetter from the 

who asked If It was

Now. In my old age. I have the 
love and friendship of these 
children—and their children.

appropriate to compliment a 
lady on her perfume. It re
minded me of an experience I 
once had.

I'd been divorced for about a 
year when another woman 
persuaded me to go to a singles

ft Your advice to 
“frustrated In Phoenix." who 
was upset about dose friends 
who were always late, brought 
back a hilarious memory. (You 
advlaed: “If you want Item  there 
by 7 p.m.. invite them at 6 
p.m..*')

I was chronically late to every
thing. so when “Alan" and 
“Julie" Invited me to dinner at 7 
p.m.. It was Julie s idea to tell 
me to be there at 6 p.m. Alan

You’ll get no 
argument from me. But my 
sympathies are with Julie In 
Vista, whose embarrassment 
you so graphically de tailed.

fa r  a parsoaal, aitpahHthad 
t, sand a aaif-addrsaaad, 

ts Oaor Abby.
P.O. Box 
Cadi MOM. AM

Fruit
Here’s an old-fashioned de

ssert that we never get tired of 
having because It Is so good and 

r with the microwave.

1 cup brown sugar, packed 
I cup flour 
1 cup oatmeal 
Hcup butter 
Vi cup chopped walnuts 
Vii
4 cups sliced apples 
2 tablespoons lemon Juice
1
Vi teaspoon nutmeg
Vi cup granulated sugar
Combine brown sugar, flour, 

oatmeal, butter, nuts and salt. 
Mix with a fork until crumbly. 
Spread Vi of this mixture Into 
bottom of 12-by-fV-inch baking 
dish. Arrange apple slices over 
crumbs. Sprinkle with lemon 
Juice If apples are not tart, then 
sprinkle with sugar-cinnamon 
mixture. Cover with remaining 
crumbs.

Microwave on 100 percent 
powSV for 1540 minutes, or 
until apples are -tender. Serve 
warm with whipped cream.

Microwave hint: Teat apples 
for doneness before the cooking 
time If complete. Some varieties 

rthanot

S-by-8-lnch baking dish. In 2- 
cup measure combine orange 
Juice, raisins, orange peel, cor
nstarch. water, nutmeg and 
cinnamon. Microwave on 100 
percent power 1-3 minutes or 
until thickened, stirring once or 
twice. Pour glare over pear 
halves. Cover with wax paper.

Microwave on 100 percent 
power 4-6 minutes or until 
lender, basting with glare once 
during cooking. Let stand 5 
m inutes. Serve warm with 
sauce. Calories per serving. 53: 
cholesterol. 0.

Safety is crucial to home canning

cook fester I i others.
Probably you have ennjoyed a 

time orbated apple at 
another, but have you ever had a 
bated pear? Try this super-easy 
recipe for a quick and delicious

2 fresh Bartlett pears 
Vi cup orange Juice 
1 tablespoon raisins 
Vi teaspoon grated orange peel 
I teaspoon cornstarch 
Vi cup water 
Dash of nutmeg 
Vi teaspoon cinnamon 
Cut pears In half lengthwise. 

Pierce Inside of pear halves with 
fork. Arrange cut aide up In

Know a 
hero?
you drop your wallet and ran 
after you to return It.

Perhaps it’s the retiree who 
works day and night to knit 
clothes for underprivileged 
children.

You may know
who risked her own life to 
save another.

T h e  c o lu m n  " Q u ie t  
Heroes” focuses on Individu
als In this area who have 
done or are doing something 
heroic, and who have not 
been recognised.

Submit your nominations 
by writing to the Sanford 
Herald People editor. 300 N. 
French Ave.. Sanford. FL 
32711. or by calling 322- 
2611. ext. 34. Include the 
nominee’s name, daytime 
phone number and reason for 
nomination.

HaarapaparlnlarpHanAaaia.
Despite com plaints about 

26-hour days with no time for 
extras, cooks of all ages have 
rediscovered home canning and 
freezing. They prepare favorite 
apple or pear butters, for exam
ple. to serve friends or give as 
gifts, beaming with pride at Ihclr 
kitchen expertise.

Safety la the uppermost factor 
when putting up foods In the 
home. And. reflecting today’s 
concern with health, an In
creasing number of recipes arc 
lower In calortea and have less 
fal. sugar and sodium.

With this In mind, registered 
dietitian Gail L  Decker of Gall 
Decker Associates In Great Neck. 
N.Y.. recently oversaw the cre
ation of a booklet that contains 
22 new fruit and vegetable 
recipes. The finished products 
were tested by the Department 
o f F ood  S c ie n c e  u l th e

College of Ad
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a rc  used, p reparing  m ore 
poaching solution If needed. 
Process In boiling-water balh 20 
minutes. This tested recipe 
makes 5 pints: 35 calorics per to 
cup.

Pennsylvania State. University 
af Agriculture for safenrklDu uit4 -■ » .uua'u.

Today’s horn# canning lachnlqoaa are aafa and maka fraah fruit and 
vagalablaa, such as paara and paachaa. avallabla for yaar-round uaa.

urns. The recipes appear tit 
“Preserving the Dounty. Con
serving the Calories.”

Decker points out that safe 
canning procedures may change 
and It ts Important lo use only 
current Information. When In 
doubt, she suggests contacting 
the local county extension agent 
before canning. Do not use 
recipes or procedures from old 
cookbooks, she stresses.

Canning procedures havc 
changed . Today, th e  only 
methods of home cunning con- 
s l d c r e d  s a f e  a r c  t h e  
boillng-w ntcr-balh m ethod, 
which Is safe only for hlgh-uiid 
foods, and the pressure-canning 
method, which Is essential for 
low-acid foods. Throw out that 
paraffin since paraffin seals urc 
no longer considered safe for

jams and Jrllles.
. Foods can be cither 
lucked" (cooked In liquid before 
being put into the Jars) or “raw 
packed” (put Into the Jure raw 
and covered with boiling liquid).

When canning. It Is essential 
In follow recipes exactly and not 
deviate Irom the processing time 
specified in recipes.

135 cuJuries per cup.
j  — V -•■fi

2 quarts water
2 tablespoons bottled lemon

Juice
4 pounds firm ripe pears or 

peaches
1 tablespoon granulated augur 

substitute (Swcct'N Low)
In a large pot, combine water 

und lemon Juice. Peel, halve and 
core peura or peaches, adding 
them to watcr-lcmon mixture to 
prevent browning. Drain off the 
liquid. Add wutrr lo cover. Over 
medium-high heat, bring to u 
boll. Reduce heut to medium-low 
and simmer 5 minutes.

With slotted sjxton. remove 
fruit to hot sterilized Jars, 
allowing Vt Inch headspace (or 
follow munufucturcr’s instruc
tions If different). Reserve I cup 
liquid und discard remainder. 
Add gruimlutcd sugar substltuc 
lo reserved liquid.

Puur U cup liquid over fruit In 
each Jar. Wipe rims with clean 
cloth dipped In hot water. Close 
according to Jar manufacturer’s 
instructions und process In 
Ixilling-walcr hath 20 minutes. 
This icsicd rccljx- makes 4 pints:

2 jxHinds fresh green Ix-uits
1 jMiund fresh wux beans
4 cups distilled while vlncgur
4 cups wutcr
Vk cup plus 2 tablespoon dill 

seed
2 tablespoons salt
I tablespoon plus 1 teaspoon 

granulated sugar substitute 
(Swcct'N Low)

Trim beans: cut long ones in 
half. In large pot over high heal, 
combine remulnlng Ingredients 
and bring lo u boll. Add uboul a 
third of the beans nnd cook 3 to 
4 minutes.

With slotted s|x>on. remove 
beans und puck In hot sterilized 
Jura lo within Inch from lop of 
Jar. Pour In enough liquid lo 
cover beaus, allowing Uk Inch 
hcudspucc (or follow manufac
turer's Instructions If dUTrrenl). 
Wipe Jar rims with clean doth 
dlpjx'd In hot water.

Repeal process until all bcuus

I rj Floyd T h e a tre  » |

6 pounds firm ripe tomutoes 
(about 12 large)

I pound onions (about 2 large)
I pound green peppers (about 

2 large)
I large red pepper
I Vi cups d istilled  w hile

vinegar
1 iahlcs|MMin plus 1 teaspoon 

salt '
2 teuspoons dry m ustard 

powder
2 teuspoons granulated sugar 

substitute (Swcct'N Low)
2 teaspoons chill powder
1 teaspoon garlic powder 

teaspoon ground cumin
Vi teaspoon ground black 

pepper
Ls teaspoon crushed  red 

pepper (lakes
Feet chop and seed liHiuiioes: 

allow l6' drain ln“b 'VBIunder: 
Meanwhile, chop unions und 
peppers. In lurge pot over high 
heat, combine all ingredients: 
bring to a boll. Reduce heal lo 
medium and took, stirring oc
casionally. 45 minutes lo I hour 
nr until very thick.

Neur end of cooking time, stir 
frequently to prevent sticking. 
Spoon Into hot sterilized Jars, 
allowing '/« Inch lu-adspace (or 
follow manufacturer's Instruc
tions If different). Wipe rims with 
clean cloth dipped In hot water. 
Close- uecordlng to Jur manufac
turer's Insirucllous and process 
In h u llin g -w a te r ha th  20 
minutes. Mukcs four 8-ounce- 
Jars.
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TEMP HELP In your eftlcel 
Pick up A delivery. IS yrv

(WstrwctfDn/

MM PK IR TttftlUS
CowdruchiN Ijysslft

e (Me ......... .. e I N
i Rrleleee • PerNeg laN a 

Dralaege Storm g water 
teeitery Sewer I  Ree*e 
10.0.T.) g Aa Rente

mdvi— s  i

Local en* Slate Wide I 119
dlKouol w/ed....Collate****

MINI MOVERS A CLEAREST
Apt. A rental* Local moving 
A cleaning Call 373 J3*7 lor 

tqeejthnaNj
. Painting"

TOUR PAINT I

Pry Wall
STOMDRVWAeuwaawwiALL1

Repair*! Free Eiilm etrti 
Lkenee* A RoadadI Oeerea- 
toedl Nptere A Knockdown 
Ceiling* t Call 371)13*

Qonoral Stfvicas
Garry'* Mecfceaictl Serv., lac

LAWN EQUIP REPAIRS! 
Rtaionabl* prict* *07 JZJ 07*3

A LL TOUR PAINTINOI A 
Wallpaperiag aeedtl Oer 
price* keel *n oMen i A-1
re*eW*l 3P-**ll/ewiieo* 

BdadUfv V'MtM HaNM 
ROBBINS FAINT I NO 

Ommifttol A SuMtidlal. 
FreoetHmeleil I mured t

________ Call 33*1017________
Oan P ry*, room* Irom  OM 
- Exterior* Irom 1*00 IS yrt.

exp Call anytime **0 71*3
PRANK Barnhart painting A 

prallure cleaning IS yr*. exp
Beterenct* ............... 33111*1

PAINTING Interwr/Exterlor 
Wallpaper Intlaiialion 

Prompt ProNtUonai Service 
Calls!***)*

Protection*! Typing at At 
•ordebN Rate* I...... Lkentedl

PreNitlonaily ■
CeRl

IID K IM M C D U
Regain, remedeangi Re |eb 
tee big or »  nielli Free '
e«lN**N*t........ -.Cplltrgnn I

DAVE MEINTXBR TILE I New ; 
or eH work. Pen* e tpeclaity. . 
FreeEM I t t y n .e x e .  M T te N  ]
ALAMO CAN T IL E  ITI Ne |*b 
tee largo. N* *ma*L tee cam- i
ptkate*. 13yr*. exp.....33l d H  .

Trt#  Sorvica !
ECHOLS TREE SERVICE ; 

Free etllm aletl Lew Prtceel J 
Lie.. ln»...StumpGrtnding.Tool * 

331371* day arm**
*• le t  TboPretoMlaeaH dell** •
Walding/Shatt Matei : 
NIK BUSINESS IN SMfMD \
Compactor Service Company * 
Cuttom labrldien and weld J 
ing Machine mop end mobile » 
uml 1*30 Sip** Ave 311 4/OS '

* \
Ml



m ^ E S E r l S t

•  HIM* t i l l  M T I H I I

Will

L A M ^ T H n i T V J ^ W

321- 2720
322- 2420

M lV M m D U ia ,

•JO. Cemptetoiy wit contained 
14** daubla fandom. bath 
w/tvb. ha* — tar . air. heat, 
rafrlg./fraatar. CompletelySWMLANO 4 STATES

]  barm., new carpet*. eetri 
c la a n l R e n g e / re lrlg
weiher/dryor....... MM menfh

DMM0RA1TV
•Mar. Call Tarty.........■ M M I

£ | s a &

jMaa

w/*ge family ream, formal 
living ream. naa> paint. 
C/H/A. Only............... SM.J4S

ReaftyOrei^. lnc,!7M»H

ALL t T I H L  RUILMNDS 5

commarclally. IMS. I  lawn 
•dgart. 2 V* HP, MS Pb. Aftor S

All naw interior. V 7 . 'v acra 
corner lot, ]  car garafe 2140 
Narcluut. San lord FHA/VA 
llnantlnt available. *41 MOO

323-5119
012-1200

SANFORD, IY ORRU
1 Mrm. nawly remodeled, 
haal A air. carpat. ana bik.to 
tchoolt. Ig. lanced yard. 
Owner tin tat.MO. 101 Country
ciui> Cir. call Moaao-n J4

RF//VINC
Vf IWi) t'WDCf MI |

S o rfo rd  H grald , S a n fo rd , F lo rid a  —  W ednesday. S ap tem bar 6 ,1 8 0 9  — 0 0

NOW
OPEN MOOTS 
TILS MON 

TUESDAY 
WEDNESDAY 
THURSDAY

IFbiwck it 
Out For 
Yoursol!

• Orta Month Free Rant
• Waterfront Lifestyle on I
• Modern Fitness Center 
a Indoor Racquetbail
• Sparkling Jacuzzi 
a A Pool you can really

make a splash In.

323-2628

Monroe

4 bdrm, I v» bathe, tlrapteca. 
naw carpel Owner financing 
available................... 10*447

SANFORD 1.100 44 t». 1 bdrm . 
I bath. Ig tread lot. Wail kept, 
good neighborhood. Ream la 
grew! Latteraetratl U4.000

I r i r c h h o f f
• d i s s o c i a t e s

L k .R .I . B rab erm  teit
SANFORD

ll.M , iRggstars Must Sat!
]  bdrm home on wooded lot 
Soon to go co m m e rcia l! 
A i u m  No qualify t  ' iN  
Iliad FH A  te.JOO dn 1444 M 
P IT I Call m m *

Mayfair Country Club. 
MS i  141 beautiful tread let. 
S*MM. Ceil..............Jfi m t

1S7—MrMI*
7

i « "
Naw carpet I Sand, perch I 
Owlet retiree meblia heme 
park. 1  DeRaryM.MS *44 tSM

n r u u u f t
ttMCRAFTMASTBR

mSRUIRDON
Cam* — . Man. thru Frl. A 
mahaatterl LOW PRICISII

eyMsARaf
123-UW

14X44. J/l, gi AAanataa.

SIX 44. 1/1 ipilt. M Crarimade. 
SIMM

IAX4A S/lvtMilf-«  Sbyflna.
* SOSSS

< i
14X44.1/1 Mil*. If AAanataa. 

StSJM

14X44 VS Milt. SS Sky Una. 
SIMM

SANFORD PARR. RROKIR
2044444* MI

1t>-WAl«rfr»frt
P r 0 R 0 r l y / S 0 l 0

LARI SYLVAN • Cuttam built. 
VIVi. lakatrantl VMS eg ft. 
und* real, leaded l....suioso

m.

i l l —ArrHdncd*
/  Furniture

ADMIRAL II cubic ft. retrlpaf# 
far. Iicaltant condltlan.
while. MSB................. 322-1*14

•rSRSSALI
Furniture A Collactlbla*. Buy 
A Sail, t i n  S laniard A ve 

________ Catfm-Jaea________

0 U I
Writing, walnut. 14 i  W, re
production at doth owned by 
Oearga Wethlngton 1140 
SAMI TARLI. circular. 41 
In., contamparary. by Knoll. 
Walnut lap. Naw SHOO. Mil tor 
SW.Call.................. 174-4424

____________________ *
PDISK/SMILF • 4 tier. Nice 1 

It. a Min. SIS..............1244044.

DIMM SET
Round glee* top/blecb pedet 
laf. 4 chain, good cond HOO 
Twin Sad. matt./boa tprlng. 
nohaedbd 1312044*7 

DR I  SSI R w/mirror, 124 Matt 
A baa ipgt. 124. Racllnar A 
Chair, IN  both I.......... Ml 1S<1

bDRISSIR A MIRROR - AAa
pie tlnlih. 4 drawer. Geod 
condition 140 Ml 1041 

P O I. IL IC TH IC  HANOI •
white, pood condition, great 
tor rental home *M M11SM 

H U N T I R ' I  H O M I  
FURNISHINOS (Formally 
Tha Bargain Barn) Naw A 
mad quality furniture! Buy. 
•all. A conugnment H IE  It! 
SI. Santord........ ..... Ml 4SM

j E x z & a .
m HdMBBMlFf M......HI MM

LMJA0MFAARMP

Rag!toadtad at»»* l^a rrT l 
AM. SaaMrAwtHp— y— top 
RMMr Mr year and ear to- 
dayi Oshm b* wRR year Mto 
R pgRMM R M aa taglg yea aa mm ygaiwniwag>aan

H>—>0Rt>— i

« R w r
Uba aow, 12 R. Hunt wtfh 
MB RMmry HMD msMF ERd 
1»MM. B4B  WH MRB RDM. 
0RN* MRS2BMM or IN !  
MR2-MMMF. AMNr At

M M M H f l R p
s y fB d iM b --....m u n
mrnemmenmmtm

t A T t t i T i J i  • u w " f r
FMargM*LwtMfraMaP.....S12S

0100 FWtRU L> RM0OM
•4, Itoanawfl AN, Hit. crutoa. 
Mim . BMTSMRtr....R M U

H r ^ l P I f V  wVVI PlTliOUTWRIIMW

Toro. *12. 21 In. cut. 1

1 montha oldl black tomato. 
SMS.................-C M lM d tlf*

II wha. old. Mack A rutl. rad 
A ruat. meletl Goad tom 
parmant. 1 generation* on 
promltoe. good bloodline*, 
t— d home* f OOA V IS IU  SI40

Call..................... 695-9489

CFA PERSIAN K IT T IN S t
Coloral Avail, ig/l. grd. 
champ, line* Nagatl I  klttoai. 
Portion Slame*a 140. Mb 2111

201—H em s
FOUR MARIS • I

mat I A—. 14441
Quarter, *;*• | Pany. SMS.
Tacb/kbat«/tagatoi— .14P-H44

Kertaback liaiag. with er 
without guide. Lott ol room to 
ride. Wall trained horte* 

aSM2J-MB4

SI. ruby rad. NABS ml la*. Ilka 
naw. SiASMar batt attar. Call 

47*1442
____________________ w
CAMARO R IR LIH ITTA  • SJ. 

white. V S  Loaded l T- 
E icat lent I P .P 1 ._________

CMVVR0VA
71 140. 4 headers. MUST 
S ILL  I tt.MS/bett offer. Coll

74, B cyl.. piatlnum/bleck 
leather. II.000.be* t otter. Call 

442-424*
____________________ w

CO0SKA
'It. air. auto. p*. am/lm 
ttarae. 2.400 ml.. Ilk# naw 
cond St.MS. Etlato car. 
MS-SW2 weekday* attar tpm

OOKCNKOR
71 t  paseongtr, air, rellablo 
lamlly car. good lira*. MOO or 
beat otter. Ceil........... tM-iatt

____________________ W
FORD ISCORT L - S41 4 tp. 

Mr. goad thapa. Priced for 
quick eata 11.400 No ary Duty 
Raa Made ■ w/reot rake. Ilka 
naw. wat ISIS, atklng 
MOB...............................m t m

'Stl^Xpeed^oWaJ^Deperv 
dabla trantporlallon. Naw 
paint. Eiceilenl gat mileage.
Sl.4t» Call................. 144-1441

____________________ W
NORM CIVIC NMON

’l l  2 wheal drive. 4 tp.. air. 
1400 ml.. 14.000 Vary claanl 
22X241 weekday! aitor 4pm

MIRCUIV C0USM
'It. mechanic'* ipaclall New 
motor, carburetor, ale. Tire* 
good. All lha adrai. Ml 
angina Ng lima to flnlih Slot 
Pratou toaal Mechanic* Taah 
Craftsmen. Mack A Snap On, 
1 bona* lull. Include* bona* 
Call 71*4*44.1 am to 4 pm

*

AlMl iNt S 
t MUiSfc l NT S 

THA / k i A it  NCIt  b
I MOUt
I FM4A
I j o m p

StuoVines tp
FMtAMCIAL AR) AVAR.. I 

PLACKMRNT ARSIRT.
1-800-327-7728

AC T. TRAVEL SCHOOL 
NmH hdRN.Rttv«M BcK TL

Train to be ■ Profettinnal
s e c r e t a r y

k KkCUflVk SEt  
YV O H O  I t  k S S O H

I ***Ls
NOME V U O Y  -fdS  fRAININQ

FINANCIAL AR) AVAR. 
PLACtM ENT ASSIST

1-800-327-7728
TWE HAAT school 
•  ON t l l C I  Care 

Nad hdqee hemeans Pch »l

!9t5 iAfiUAR XJE
LOADED I SHARPI SH tlSCALLSMltg*

LOADED I U K !  N IW I LOW 
M ILISII SI4JM...CALL

1989ISUZUI MARK
4 door. 12AM mile*. 4 cyl.. 
auto. air. am/fm ttarae 
caaaatfa. tllvar titer lor. Save 
S2.SMI Prkad at S2.4H. Call 

74-1144
*

DOME PICK-UP
I *44. * cyl.. 4 tpaad. ac. 
am/lm tiaraa ca ita lla , 
topper, bedllner. mag*. 
Eiceltont running condlllonl 
Look* great, no rutl! I Mutt 
tall thl* waakl Swcrltlcwl
S140S Call................. 122 4202

*

★  ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

QRAUTY HSU CARS

m  s sm ic e
WHAT WE SELi

a m
L T W 3 4 9 5

Zr»T>. *3495
IAS W. Airport 01yd. 
Sanford. FL 32773

3 2 2 - 2 1 1 6
* * * ★  ★ ★

OWNHN
LO A N S
SS.OOOS2SO.OOO 

Low Monthly Payments 
No AppUcstion Fa*

• «• f-'PNAj • Zmt4 Cl a w  1j» vm
• MQM40 »M)r«p«mr't»au<R C>QS'|
• • K| 1̂ 8*** CM(k
•  f t f  Kui VOf1{|QW t  Arig R w act#

Adroit
Flnanolal
S«rvlc«s

(407)260-6216
-JLRRY DROSS
L»c b»oRf
S00 E. Hwy. 43A, 
Cassalbttry. FL

•  Electronic Maintenance Technology 
e Computer Memlananca Technology 
e Computer Engmaanng Technology
•  Studio Engineering Technology
•  Bio Medical Technology
•  Computerized Accounting^ 
e Secretarial Sciences 
« Word and

Data
Processing

• 4ccrw*l«d b*
me Southern 

A**ooal»on ol 
Coneqet and Scnooi* 

• rmancm  **d tor 
quaM-wl io (Vk:anil 

• Job PiaLitnc-l e iv .la n t i  
lor gradual**

SYSTEMS TECHNOLOGY INSTITUTE 
•IS  E. Semoran Boulevard 

Caetalbany. FL
Serving Tour f  ufure 33 1 -2 0 4 0

Ml 14 (oC A ifO rif N if iO r id h lR  1 iO O  U P  W O

■ i
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F o r  L o w  P r i c e s  E v e r y  D a y  . .
P H K . l  '> IN I Ml' A!) ( , )i il) I

I H R () U ( i H ? 15 f 41 M l A r
(' I (i 7 ( f I I »t O  ‘ • 1 d »  <,

COM «  TM WOfUl MIT WKTACUUR 
IMO* ON Kl MTM OUST STM 0UMIC MVt* 

MDAMT BJZAMTH MAMIY
pck  ut w m ih  m u caecum coupons nmm- 

oaai pen m u  no h t ic i em on mshuoh.
M OMANOO AAKMA

TWO FOR THE PRICE OF ONE, . ,  1/2 PRICE SALE!
OUAK1RMAIO M X

SA N DW ICH  
STEAKS * r

C5
ECONOMY MCK BLUEBERRY 1E-CT.

D O W N Y F L A K f  
W A F F IE S ^ H

NON 99+
BELFAST CHS DOAN

CHSISS m  SOON CMC AM A CHIVE

STUFFED 
POTATOES

. No n U nu ce441
BOOTH

W H IT IN G
FILLETS

VLB.

Winn-Dixie i t  always looking for 
bright, smiling fac ts  for our 
storaa and w arthoust. Contact 
your local s to rt managers or 
w arth o u st trainer for details.

WINN-DIXIE IS AN EQUAL 
OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER M/F

*  m D

THORN A m i  VALLEY

SM OKED  
SAUSAGE

to-«i. i t t | »

.  NOW 'h .

WHITE. WHEAT 04 ONION

PITA 
BREAD

£ r 9 9 *
M O N lM N CC

LAKE MARY
3818 ORLANDO DR.

* A 4 A M I  OAliV
m «rones

W V N A N U

PRICES GOOD IN THE FOLLOWING WINN-DIXIE LOCATIONS:

SANFORD SAN FO R D
2485 AIRPORT BLVD. 1514 S. FRENCH

I I  M O M  O t| CAM TOM 0# 
■lOM M  m M l

* «.C. COLA
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Ntw  Lake Mary haad coach Doug Palars (lop) and his 1989 sanlors hava a
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J I N S I D E
1 r ^ i i—  4ftufid.ua.........
I C t llt | t  t c h H v if f .......
9 P t is M ...................
I DoHofia...... .—
I Laho IrsHttoy........... .....

3 L ik a  Howall....................
I 1 > k . M a n .......................

Lwmftn..................... ...................0 1
1 N FL Sehadula.................Eft Owlofto.............................

II lam laa la .........................
1 U C F ............................................. 8 1
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Is Tribe up to challenges of ’89?
Herald Sports EdHor

"That which doesn't 
kill me will certainly 
make me stronger."

Welcome to Seminole 
High School football, 
circa 1969.

Coach Emory Blake 
and his Fighting Semi* 
notes have a aeries of 
challenges between them 
and a successful season. 
I f  t h e y  m e e t  t h e  
challenges and survive, 
then the 'Moles may be 
the su prise team of the 
year. If not. well....

To begin with, the new 
construction going on at 
Seminole High School 
has left the football team 
without lockerrooms or a 
practice facility. The 
players must walk to a 
d istant corner of the 
cam pus, where they 
p rac tice  w ithout re 
strooms or water foun

tains.
Then factor in the fact 

that Blake has a spirited 
but young staff working 
with him. That's proba
bly just as well, because 
th is  y e a r 's  Sem inole

team la a  pretty young 
bunch.

And the kicker Is that 
has installed an 

Intricate, tricky offense 
and turned It over to 
Junior quarterback Kerry 
Wtgglna. With eight dlf- 
ferent acta and three 
dozen or so plays, the 
'Notes will either be 
confusing to oppopsllng 
defenses or Just plain 
confused.

Luckily for Seminole, 
the Florida High School 
Activities Association 
was kind In Ms new 
alignment of districts. 
Right now. Seminole la in 
4A-D1alrict 7. which Is 
one of the two smallest 
districts in the state with 
Just three teams.

What tha t' means is 
(hat the 'Nolea could win 
Just (wo games — beat
ing district opponents 
Leesburg and Orlando-

qualify for the 4A state 
playoffs.

“If we only win our 
district games, we'd take 
It,"  said Blake, who 
played  a t  Be thune-  
Cookman College before 
going on to play In the 
C a n a d i a n  F o o t b a l l  
League. ‘‘Hopefully, we'll 
be better than that. But 
the Important thing la to 
get into the playoffs.’*

The 'Notes almost did 
that In 1988. which 
Blake (then In his first 
year guiding the Semi
nole squad) termed a 
rebuilding year. Despite a 
3-7 record overall. Semi
nole was 2*1 In the dis
trict. which earned (hem 
a berth In a three-way 
playoff against Leesburg 
and Oviedo (which was 
moved up to 5A this 
year).

Even though the 'Notes 
lost on the last play of

Edgewater — and still CBh  'Notes, Fags IS

Blake hopes offense 
will burn opponents

Coach Emory Blake (right) la counting on Junior 
quartsrback Kerry Wiggins (laft) to laad 
Seminole's advvrcsd offensive attack.

■y TOM V I
Herald Sports Editor

Emory Blake, the 
Seminole High School 
football coach. Is play
ing with fire.

In his second season 
guiding the Fighting 
Semlnolcs. Blake has 
drawn on his experi
ences in the Canadian 
Football League and 
implemented a wide- 
open offense with eight 
different sets and over 
30 different plays.

There are those ob
se rvers  who would 
question the wisdom of 
such a move. After all, 
asking teenage athletes 
to execute such a com

plicated offense would 
seem lo be like, well, 
playing with (Ire.

But Blake obviously 
doesn’t agree.

"Most kids will flock 
to an offense that's go
ing to do the things 
we're going to do," said 
Blake. "Robert Moore, 
who la going to start at 
tight end for us. came 
out because be knew he 
was going to be a big 
part of the offense. We 
have h im  r u n n i n g  
sweeps and  In pass 
patterns."

T he p r e s e n c e  of 
Moore, who also plays 
varsity basketball and 
was second in the 3A 
□SeeO ffesae.Paga 13

Sept. 4 
Sap*. 13 
Sept. 21 
Sap*. I f  
Oct. 4

1909 Varsity __.fi
atOaLandLlp.m. (□ ) 
vs. TITUSVILLE, 7 :30 p.m.
« .  LYMAN, 7: M p.m. (□ ) 
vs. TITUSVILLt ASTRONAUT,

7:30 p.m.
at Orlando- Edgawatar, 7:30 p.m. ( • )  
at Laka Hawaii, 0 p.m. (□) 
at Oviedo, 0p.m. (□ ) 
vs. LAKE BRANTLEY, 7:30 p.m. <□> 
vs. LEBSBURO, 7:30 p.m. (6)<f) 
at Laka Mary, 7:30 p.m. (□)

HOME GAMES 
( a ) —4A District7games 

<□)— Seminole Athletic Conference games 
(!) — Homecoming

Oct. 13 
Oct. 20 
Oct. 3* 
Mev. 3 
New. to 
Nov. 17

Sept. 9 Seminole 29, Titus villa* Astronaut 12 
Sept. 14 Seminole 3, Orlando-Edgewater 0 
Sept. 23 Lake Mery 33, Seminole 4 
Sept. 30 Orlando-Dr. Phillips24, Seminole0 
Oct. 7 Laka Brantley 30, Seminole 0 
Oct. 14 Leesburg 34, Seminole 22 
Oct. 21 Open
Oct. 20 Seminole 10, Oviedo 4 
Nov. 4 Lyman 40, Seminole 14 
Nov. 11 Lake Howell 49, Somlnofe27 
Nov. 14 Seminole 14, DeLand 13 

4A-District 7 pfeyeff 
Nov. 21 Semi note 4, Leesborg3 

Oviedo 7, Semlnofe4

1«*9 Junior Varsity Schedule 
Sept-1« vs. LAKE HOWELL? PM.
Sept. 21 at Deltona, 7 p.m.
Sept. 24 vs. LAKE BRAtfTLEY.7p.in.
Oct. 5 at Lake Mary, 7 p.m.
Oct. 12 vs. LYMAN, 7 p.m. 

atDaLand,7p.m. 
vs. OVIEDO, 7 p.m. 
vs. OR LAN DO-E DO EWAT I P ,  7 p.m. 

MOMEOAMBS

Oct. 19 
Oct. IS 
Mev. 2

Sept. 13 a t Lake Howell, 7 p.m. 
Sop*. 19 vs.DELTONA,7p.m. 
Sept. 24 at Lake Brantley, 7 p.m. 
Oct. 3 vs. LAKE MARY, 7 p.m.
Oct. 10 atLyman,7p.m,
Oct. 19 at Titusville, 7 p.m.
Oct. 24 a t Oviedo, 7p.m.

HOMEOAMES

• m u w m k u W M W U .V .V _ \ —■*. w Y ,« .V .. . . . .  srv^ , . 'r  V.V V^ VAVJm‘JUV.V«‘4l4  tim. hu. if  liiV i v a w iH " M  r  n T w M w 'M y N fjp W .y v .iim m t



all optimistic

UCF to stuck far a  year seamn up as a km . but 
in It* move Apom District Ih lt l i  defin itely  a

Because'  (he NCAA Moal couches should
require* a team play a be ao lucky to have the 
full season at Division lalenl to draw on far a 
I AA before being con* t raha t lona l  aeaaon.  
sktered far the playoib. After loalng only four 
UCF wfll be tnetiglfate defensive atarlera to  
tht* year. And becauae graduation last year 
the Knights. In their and having an offense 
push far Division 1-AA built around returning 
status, have given out starting  quarterback 
more scholarships than S h a n e  W i l l i s .  , t h e  
allowed far Division II. Knights should be able 
they wil not be eligible to  p o ld  a g a l n a t  a  
for playoffs in That D i v i s i o n  I • A A • 
division either. dominated schedule.

Despite being intUgl* “ We p l a y  m o r e  
ble for either ptayotfa. Division l-AA team s 
UCF la ehglbte to be than Dtvlalon D teams." 
r a n k e d  In  b o t h  □ a s s U C V .M lg

first-year football coach at the University of Miami 
knows Just how serious Ms situation la

"The one nice thing about this job is that there's 
not that pressure to win,” said Erickson with a 
self mocking rod of the eye*. "The fans here don't 
fntnd if you loses couple of games."

Of course, he doesn't believe that. Erickson 
Inherits a  prugrma that won national championships 
two of the ala years. In the 1880*. the Hurricanes 
have test Just 15 games whte winning 81. And 
Miami foot hall fans expect that trend to continue on

M-F 10-9 
SAT. 10-9:30

William Howard's
<̂ ! e w e / e r &

321*3140

.

We're Kickin’ Off 
this season riaht

mmug



■one experience. I'm 
hoping to know •  lot 
more after the jamboree 
and which area* we mual

coach of Lake Mary'a 
h i g h l y  a u c c e a a f u l  
wrestling team. Peters 
feds the leaaona learned 
there mil help him In 
taking over the football

The defense will be 
anchored by Spencer 
Calvin (the only return
ing starter) and Dale 
Cobcrty. a transfer from 
Texas who has been do
ing a good Job on the line. 
Carina Smith wtU be a 
•pot player for the Rama 
In th» linebacker position 
where be started last

the new challenges.” 
Peters said. **1 like to be 
m control. Then I get to 
see the progress  the team 
makes throughout the 
acaaon and  yea r  by

hope on h r  BM g pm m v  lack of depth and tack at 
s e a s  to build on th a t We want experience will be the C  
pro- to carry on the great biggest obstacles foe the

tradition here." Rams this year. ^
ted." Peters will be In his "We're young and un- Z* 
Doug first year aa head coach tested." Peters said. “I _. 
ad a for Lake Mary and’ la think we have some lal- ** 
hope w e l c o m i n g  t h e  ent. they Jual need to get O

— W

L A K E  M A R Y  H I G H  S C H O O L

Lake Mary kicks off a new era
jf r ! i_
Harold sports writer

Several key athlelea 
will be the glue that 
keeps the Lake Mary 
High School football 
team together this year 
aa the Rams begin a new 
era.

Wi t h  o n l y  t h r e e  
starters returning from 
IMS's learn. Lake* Mary 
Is hoping last year's  
Junior varsity players can 
step up and answer the 
questions that the Ram 
coaching staff has at this

Sapt.l

Peters to 
build on 
tradition
Harold sports wrltsr

Lake Mary High 
School will be looking 
to continue its rich 
football tradition while 
following a new phi-

Doug
In ex 
Hsny

has a tough act to follow 
Mary High School coach 

<d»vt). In his sis yaws

l o s o p h y  a s  D o u g  
Peters steps Into the 
head coaching posi
tion for the Rams.

Peters nils the slot 
vacated by the reslg- 
n a t i o n  of  H a r r y  
Nelson, who built a 
very respectable pro
gram in his six years 
wi t h  Lake M ary ,  
□ •a

_____________

•  Owan
. IS afUdmBrsntlay.lp.nfMeHC])

Sapt.23 etApapke.lp.m.
S lfM t vs.LAKK HOW ILL, ItM p.m, <#)(□)
Oct. a atOvtads.lp.rn. (• ) (□ )
Oct. IS ve. LANKWffIK,7:Mpm. (#> 
Oct. 19 vs. SPMICS CRIIk.lp.rn. ( • )
Oct. M at Mainland. I p.m. (e)
Nov. 3 vs. DsLAMD,7:)Sp.m. (e)tG )(f) 
Nov. 10 otL

.17 VS.
.ytnan, lp .m . ( • ) (□ )  
SRMINOLK. 7:3Sp.m. (□)

HOMBOAMKS
( • )  — SA-Distrktsgamss 

(D )—Seminole AthletkCentsrancs
<l) —

_____ l*M
Sspt.V Winter Park 31. LakaMary 14 
Sspt.M Laka Brantley 34, Lake Mary 21 
Sapt.23 Laka Mary 33. Sam Inals 4 
Sspt.M Sprues Creak 30, LakaMary 13 
Oct. 7 LakaMary 13. Lyman7 
Oct. 14 Qpan
Oct. 21 Laka Howall3S. Laka Mary 20 (OT> 
Oct.20 LakaMary 14, DaLand4 
Nov. 4 Ovlado 17, Laka Mary 14 
Nov. 10 Lake Mary 21, Mainland 0 
Nov. 10 Loko Mary 34, Apopka 13

Sopt.14 atDeLand.7p.rn. 
Sspt.M VS.LYMAN,71 
Sept. M otOvMa.7p.rn.
Oct.* VS.SKMINOLI,7pm. 
Oct. 12 at Loko Hawaii, 7 p.m, 
Oct. It at Loko Brantley, 7p.m. 
Oct.24 va.SKAMIK2B.7p.rn.

HOMKOAMKS

Sapt.lt atLyman,7pm.
Sspt.M va.OVIKDO.7pm.
0 0 .3  at Seminole. 7 pm.
OO.tt v*. LAKB H0WKLL,7pm. 
00.17 vs. LANK BRANTLKY, 7 pm. 
00.24  at Deltona, 7 p.m.
00.31 atKlaalmmaa-Oacaola,7pm. 

HOMKOAMKS

.v,

f l

,7



With p a i tc a t i  m l

. . • . . . ___________
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I be Ti‘~t~~'‘rnht|r " "W**n tom h o fM  Ike f u l l b a c k  c l o t ,  a n d  time, and team la  Mock
Scott the otthr returner to  the O t h e r  r e t u r n i n g  line wtu come alone, linemen Tanner Mor* together and fhnttton aa

said. "WeH have to keep bocfcftdd for the 'Hound* m arten on the nrtrnar They have potential and! rlaon, J immy Morris, a unit, they wM he real
tw itching the player* and «M  have lo atop up will he wide receiver think they can he real Steve Perry and Tim tough.”
around until we And out toto a leadership rote. Octavius Holliday and good after a  couple of Urban. The Greyhounds have
where they St the b est” “Cedric (Boulel la a  spilt end Chad Ptoher. game*.” “The tore is real young a heated batik  for the

Lyman returns one of great kid." Scott cold. "We have tome real Newcomen  to the of- an d  Inexperienced , q u a r t e rb a c k  position  
the county’s  lop running ’Tm  sure he'll he able to good athletes at the aktg fence will be Kennte Scott mkL T1 think once with three ptayer* vvtng

in Cedrtc Botde. get the others to fallow posMona." Scott said. Morse, who wdl SB the they get some playing D SoeLym an.Page l l

Pubflx

Invite Us To 
Your Next 

Tailgate Party I

Publlx Dsll/Danith Baktry

iMgpphggephmw 7doponaafc

c i  ajA 't .siioiJ ai<S * *'^15 lo m.is .tnoi 3 ti pityi inittU . « r^iindhnu tir.'llX'iud n il/tld l wp oAh jhr*Viu\ l irv a i  u o m t i i  «u r .* > iT i



(•M O )This could be ike year 
the Hawks finally get to 
soar. With 1ft aurtera 
and 40 tetterman. la* 
eluding running hach 
Marquette Smith,  re* 
turning Cram a aquad

- T' j* }

darting  offense A l s o  b a c k  a r e  Smith la a  ft-*. 180-lb. 
1088 r e t u r n s  quarterback Dan Vercek. back who rune a  4.4 In 
atari and to led |B98 yards and five the 40-yard daab. haa 
h . who M owed touchdow ns passing), b e n c h  p r e s s e d  9 4 0  
BOO-yard. seven- fullback Cartes Graves p o u n d s  a n d  d o es  a 
own f reshman I486 y a rd s  and  five 740-pound squat. A team 
rush far 1.421 touchdowns rushing), p l a y e r  u n c o n c e r n e d  

11th beat in the adds receivers Anthony a b o u t  h i s  p e r s o n a l  
18 touchdowns Hurd and Ryan Webster, statistics. Sm ith Is a

Can Lions make 
move up to 5A? • pja.f#>

. ( • H D )

a».2» atOaLand.Ca.rn. ( # ) ( □ )
. 4 W . L A K I MARY. 8 pM.  (• H D X f) 

Oct. 13 at LahaHawetl.8p.ni. ( # ) ( □ )
Oct.JO atLakeBnmttoy,8p.m.(• )(□ )
Oct. to vs. ftSM INOLI. I p m  (□ )
Msv. 3 atSprucsCrssk.lp.m .(«)
NSV.18 vs. MAINLAND. 7r)8pjn. (a )
Nov. 17 Opan

HOM KOAM lft
(•)*-5A-Dhtrlet Spams*

(□ ) —  Seminole Attitotk Canfaranca garnet 
(D  —  Homecoming

Nov. 4 Ovisdo 17. Laka Mary 14 
Hav.11 Ovtods 21, Orlando-Edpswator 
Nev.1t Lake Hawaii 38. OvM toil (O T) 

4A*Dfahrtd7ttohraahar 
Nov. 31 Seminole 4. LaasburgS 

Ovlodo 7, Samlnoto 4 
4A-Usptos IVpisyetf 

Nov. 25 Oviedo 24. Land O'Lakes* 
4A-8acttoa llHayaH 

Dec. 2 Titusville 27..0vtoda 34 (O T)

1488 Amir Varsity Sdmdato. 
Sept lt **- L A K I BRAMTL8Y. 7 pm . 
Sapt.31 at LakaHowat. 7p.m.
Sept, to v*. LARK MARY, 7 p jn .
Oct.3 atLyman.7p.rn.
Oct. I I  va. INLAND, 7p.m.
Oct. It  va.D8LT0M A.7pja.
Oct. 23 at Samlnoto. 7 pan.

H O M K uA M It

to Clam BA. How much 
tougher will U be?

*T don ' t  t hink It'll 
make •  big difference." 
said .Lion head coach 
J a c k  B la n to n .  ‘‘We 
played tin 5A schools last 
year and have averaged 
playing live (SA schools) 
over the years, so we’re 
used to playing against 
the bigger schools."

Sept.12 at Labs Brantley. 7p.m. 
Sapl.1t vs.LAKKM 0W 8LU7p.rn. 
Sept, to at LahaMary.7p.m.
Oct. 2 vs. LYMAN, 7p.m.
Oct. 18 atDaLand.7p.rn.
Oct. 17 vs. ST.CLOUD,7p.m . > 
Oct. 24 vs. SBMJ N O LI, 7 p.m.
Oct. 31 atDattoaa,7|.m.

HOMBDAMBS

12 starters the county In rushing 
chiding atar l> il year w ith  1.162 
i c k T r a n k  y t r d  a a  n d 1 2  
Liana are  touchdowns.,He may be 
dtoDeage far *8£7?»  «<*• pomtrtiA 
ujy y U A  runner this year after

150 lb. runner who pro- f t-H I  an d  a b o u t  2fl 
v id e o  m u c h -n e e d e d  pound (up to lift) over 
a p e e d .  A l s o  b e i n g 1 the summer. An o u t

they're la the eight-team The oOense to led by 
SA -D lstrict 4. w hich Dto*. a bullish eentor 
m e a n s  a lm o s t every  fuObsck who w u  third ta

O V I E D O  H I GH  S C H O O L



S m s  ^ i S S n ^ W M M t  <•><□>
U p .n  atLahaHnaalt,la.!*.(• )(□ )  
S .W  viM H KICIinUpJi l*) 
O cl.f at Mainland, 7:30a.m. I a|
Oct.1l «* OciANDt • *.». (•)(□>(«> 
Oct.M n .0VII09,O .« . (• )(□ !«) 

Oet.it atLaiftW*,
Mcv.l c t W whide, 7r1>y.m.(D)
Hw.il at Lvnrnlp.nt. (•)(□) 

H O M IM M i  (•)—SA-OMrtettaamea

A L T  A M O  N T ■
s p r in g s  -  r t r  the n m
time since 1979. the 
Lake Brantley H l|h  
School PatrtoU qualified 
for the  state football 
playoffs In IB M . Despite 
the tact that the Patriots 
l o s t  t o  L a k e  City*  
Columbia 34*33 In re* 
atonal title fMae. Head

YOUR ONE-STOP MSURANCC AGENCY «

t  "IT MAKES SENSE' $

•  AUTO •  BOAT •  HOME
•  BUSINESS • LIFE •  HEALTH

• GROUP » DISABILITY
•  WORKER'S COMPENSATION
• IMPAIRED RISK •  SENIORS

• ANNUITIES

X* Since 1960 £
jj guidance and Protection j*
?  THE BLAIR AGENCY ?

BLA IR  A G EN C Y

■ I  want to 
continue success

lap*. 14 # 0 vM * 7 jM n . 
fopB.11 N .M A H A IP J L  
Sept. M  attimlwatab Fpjw.
Oct.I viU K IN O M lLfM i.
8 : 8  z m m k .
Oct.M  W .LVM M L7PJP.

SEMINOl 
BATTING RANGE

THE FINEST
BASEBALL /  SOFTBALL

IN SEMINOLE CO. 
Highway 434,1/2 Mile East Of 17-92

VISIT OUR NEW 
VIDEOARCADE

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 10 AM -10  PM

ENUMARl 
AUTO SALES

ENUMART AUTO SALES
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successful season: trust In each 
other and the cMchea. love 
towards themselves and each 
other, and a commitment to the

bat allowed us to 
ore quickly. At 
we leaked very 
limes we looked 
We have looked

iwMhSfejfiHM

Vi

TIR EO O FN O
RESULTS?

r a t i S T 1

323-6847

Deltona trying to establish sn identity

-

WEAR
QAS * M a

M EN’S  • LAD IES’ • KIDS’
*  SH IR TS, S H O R TS , S H O ES , SW IMW EAR
*  SKATEBO AR D S, SU N G LASSES, STICKERS 

SHARK W A TC H ES , H A TS  A N D  M ORE!

WE’RE IRE »l  SURF S 
SKATE SHOT

0=K1=Y
Frtd T-8hM ol Your Owlet WMi

Ihiwrdi— ommrsorlRSssi

LEVI’S JEANS
L e v i s

CRUZ StraightOrBoot

FREE ALTERATIONS - 
WHILE YOU WAIT 

LAYAWAY NOW!
SEMINOLE CENTRE 

f 17-92 SANFORD



the right to run the Lyman offense.
Bowen m w  a  little action for Lyman 

laat year and in a  senior with leadership 
qualities. Jacfcaon la a Mg Junior who

lU

Lyman
and. therefore, haa changed the plan of 
attach.

wc vc cnangea 10 i  more convcn* 
t tonal act." Harrla mid. “We're going to 
a Pro aet and we’ll try to put together 
some long drives tnatead of going for

U’a tough to find players to All the holes of player* going both ways and that hoping they w tl go after theWsppo- 
cauaed by laat year’s graduation/* always hurts." • nenta again this year,
defensive coordinator Jack  Bloom- The Greyhounds have always been “There’s  no doubt these guys wgl I

c * 7  r -  |  •» * i  n r

• o l .  '  - J - .  ,  * K < ; 2  -  " 5  -  s £ *»  2 0  n  3 5  7 2

wr.

Hawks-
would expect him to carry 

the ball 3040 times a game but that’s 
not BlscegUa’s style.

"You have to weigh the fatigue and 
injury (actor. ” BiaccgUa explained. 
“The more you carry the ball, the more 
Ured you get and the better chance for 
an Injury. We could line up In the I 
formation and run him every time but 
when you run the I. everyone keys on 
the running back and he gets hit 
everytlmc.

“Besides, when you have a fullback 
with the ability of a  Cortes Graves and 
a quarterback that can run and throw 
like Vercck. why not mix things up and 
give the defense more things to worry 
about.”

But the offense Is not the only news

drfrntc iltft
“ We will be much quicker de

fensively this year than laat." said 
Blsceglla. “Our overall speed and 
pursuit has been the best part of 
pre-season practice ao far.”

The defense will be anchored by 
senior Uneachcr Dave Coillns (5-10.I BO 
lb.), who takes over after playing In the 
shadow of Oreg Astle last season.

“Dave had a great season last year. ‘ 
Blsceglla said. ’Tie had 1 Id tackle* and 
caused seven fumbles. He’s quick and a  
hard hitter. He can cover the Held hum 
sideline to akkilne. He should come 
Into hla own this year.-*

A real surprise has been 
defensive end Tom Oemps IM  
lb.), who was a  standout in basketball

Junior
4. 185

ff  / ■ ^v?y./.l...at.i«aks,lfowetl..The»iuw«

$
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Noltt
. . that Kansas

tiebreaker. the (act (hat they came 
no close to playing for the regional 
championatilp whet their collective 
appelltes. Then Seminole threw a 
pair of shutouts in the spring 

| jamboree and the outlook for 1980 
was looking better and better.

‘ The team that gets going at the 
| right lime will be Inc winner." said 
lllake. pointing out thal an 8-2 

would be meaningless If 
I both losses were to district oppo
nents. "The Important thing Is to 
win the district and get Into the 

| playoffs."
Blake Is counting on Junior 

I quarterback Wiggins, who started 
for Seminole last year, lo lead the 
'Notes Into the playoffs. According 

[to Blake, that year of experience 
[gained last year has proven In
valuable to Wiggins and the 
Notes.

' Kerry knows every play in the 
I play took." said Blake, ruining the 
| pages of a  play book of Impressive 

lae far a  high school program. 
‘ W e ' v e  b e e n  d o i n g  o u r

Of course. It won't be up to 
I Wiggins alone. Seminole boasts

possibly the beat pair of receivers  
In seniors Bernard Eady and 
Brandon Caah. Robert Moore 
figures prominently in the attack 
at tight end while running backa 
Henry Williams and Julius Den
nett give the offense balance.

According to Blake, all six run 
the 40-yard dash In 4.6 or better. 
That. In turn makes a solid 
offensive Une that much better. 
With the rule duuigc that allows 
offensive linemen to extend their 
hands while blocking, Wiggins 
should have no problem getting 
the three seconds Blake estimates 
he'll need to get mast plays off.

So Seminole shouldn't have 
much trouble moving the ball or 
■coring points. All that remains for 
the 'Notes to enjoy an outstanding 
year Is keeping the opponents 
from doing likewise.

‘‘We have a balanced defense 
with a good secondary, aggressive 
linebackers and a quick defensive 
line that can penetrate and put 

t on the quarterback.'

A c c o r d i n g  l o  d e f e n s i v e  
coordinator Greg Register. Semi
nole win once again play pre
dominantly a 4-3 set on defense. In

the spring, they experimented 
with a 5-2 look, but deckled to 
return to the 4-3.

"Last year, we had six sopho
mores who started for us on 
offense and defense." said Regis
ter. who was Seminote's freshman 
coach last year. "This year, we 
have three Juniors starting on 
defense who have had a full year of 
experience.

"We should be pretty solid all 
the way around."

•
The Seminole line backing corps 

Is anchored by Bernard Brown and 
Robert Alme. who spent the 
summer working out In the weight 
room. Defensive tackle lalah 
Thomas has good speed and good 
strength while Jimmy Franklin 
and Dxrayavaua "Duck" Grayson 
are returning starters at cor- 
netback. Then there's Eady. who 
will also play bee safety.

One thing working In the de
fense's favor to the presence of the 
Seminole offense. Having to work 
against the likes of Wiggins. Cash. 
Eady et. a), every day In practice 
goes a long way lo helping a 
defensive unit Improve.

Offense*

*s

MsnMFStl
in the spring Jamboree, Seminole gave a little 
preview of what Its offensive scheme would be like

state meet last spring in 
the triple Jump, to Just 
touching on the athletic 
ability that Blake has lo 
work w ith . Bernard 
Eady a n d  B randon 
Cash, two other Semi
nole varsity basketball 
players, combine to 
form what may be the 
best tandem of wide 
receivers In the county.

Bui the ‘Notes won't 
be strictly airborne. 
Running backs Henry 
Williams and Julius 
Bennett give Seminote 
an offensive balance 
uncommon In the high 
school nuika.

Then, of course, there 
la Junior quarterback 
K erry W iggins, the 
trigger m an to this 
w id e -o p e n , raxzlc- 
daxxle a ttack . After 
starting a full season at 
quarterback as a soph
omore, Wiggins knows 
all the plays, sets and 
possible combinations 
that the 'Notes will use. 
And he also has the 
option (given to him by 
Blake) to check off at 
the line of scrimmage 
and call another play.

"It's a wide open of
fense." said Blake, a 
graduate of the old 
Crooms High School 
and Bcthune-Cookman 
College. "A  defense 
can't all In the blocks 
and wall for us lo do the 
same thing. We may 
run from the I. from the 
Pro Set. from the Power 
I nr with double tight 
ends.

'A team can scout us
ig66tMgiiito>i» c kiMpywl6nWk>(W K 2t?.^ » aw trH ^ r r

probably have a totally 
different look the next 
week."

It's not by chance 
that Blake has come lo 
use this kind of offense. 
At Crooms. Blake was a 
wide receiver In an of
fense that ran a full- 
house backfleld. It was 
straight football, no 
ra/zlc dazzle. Then, at 
Bcthune. he moved to 
light end and was In
volved In a more open 
attack.

Then It was on to the 
CFL, where he was a 
running back. But with 
the different styles and 
stunts used north of the 
border to make the 
g a m e  I n t e r e s t i n g .  
Blake's responsibilities 
were many.

Now. as a high school 
couch. Blake sees the 
appeal of that kind of 
football lo a bunch of 
teenagers. No longer arc 
high school players In
te rested  in the old 
" th ree  yards and a 
cloud of dust.'' Now. the 
run-and-shoot approach 
of the defunct United 
States Football League 
and the high-tech at
tack of the San Fran
cisco 49rrs is what In
trigues young players.

Call It fast b reak  
football.

"Today's game Is a 
passing gam e." said 
Blake, "w hen I was in 
th e  CFL.  It was  a 
wide-open game, doing 
a lot of things to make 
the game exciting. And 
I've had the chance to 
work with ft at different 

'•“ ntwltlons. It’s exciting."

nr*
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...hooked up with roctlver Brandon Cash (No. 87) op 
touchdown pass plays of 59 and 82 yards. Seminole 

■mrikan^Tini is at Deland
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When it comes to 
service guarantees

We’re Tough 
To Beat

sfeheckoutour 
sendee specials.

sfeheckoutour 
dree Lifetime Service 

Guarantee.
i m w i m----

CX* serves spec an air ke-tl to Ce* i*u* xUxf< ca.i twa ou« 
v**L'ktc*Sw-c*Gum:n H n i h n ( w > i  I m o t ii

»oi*F»d.Me»n.»iiL«o*i.orFc»digr«Vuc*,(eglpe»erty
ore* A n m lg u r lr t M  < N  c »* « lp r .rv ««  t i  cr M lrl 
lulseVveee Of replace Fat pan tee free Bins *«■*“ —  1Mrt - >—    

-------- r -.M lW p o y o r t y_ „  r r a n l ^ j r i K M  IN c c v* «0  tmrvm * 1  <y • > «  
o J  H i ’t t t r c r D t i n M p d t n  Free pan F-ee'eSor I

t m o  rc u u n n  «  pom srsl « a  h  long m ^ u » i  iw  w -
raganMn et sew* vou boupst or ho« oia < • fc c u o r*

u k i c u  u n ca  K K iW in tcM d lM  w  
H eUrttne Serve* Ouararsee Vpueonlind 

a beats repa* guarantee arv**r*

Ask ns for a frit* copy of ihc guarantee

^  fumwa I
'SUVKZ 
GUARANTEE

uil & oil FiCtHi sV o so  !
CHANGE SPECIAL......... l O  I

Ew >»n »W'« J
| l-'Cludss (t i l l  s-d laser IxU-dal up to S Quarts d  MotorcrsM 0<l. UolO- 2 
L .  _JU*,LW_TilWl>ia iy jn « » o «  kjditlonsoil snd Idlers •lira If r*ou»red I

i AUTOMATIC * 1
1 TRANSMISSION S C I  95!
! SERVICE S P E C IA L ..........* 9 1 %  I
2 includes band ad|usi!■»•'! and acraen cleaning it necessary. adiuitm*ni el 
I  manual and Uwetti* Imaag* Includes replacement et fluid and packet. Fom-

I I  bum seiuciet only e >p  »»»9

I- -  ENGINE TtjSi U>TPTcWr " T
S 4 A U

4Cyl.
______  . . . . u  u i  j r c v I H L

»30” . c„ *45” . c , i  *58"
r>us faic# .muder parti and lacor Sor«t •>“ -  -------- ----------

_ _ u  1.11. W
rius fji |Sces>arpr.ce.nci<rdesparT<andlap«r Soridafar*funeupincludes-niiari* j

• f>on of MciortraN spare pfwg*.iriap*efron of efioae. fnrofii* lineage epa a !
2 p/ug wires andd>slnpuior cap. adjustment of idle and linung kero si era and I
I l eonc<m*e_*npniirmere Cip S J J >     ___________ __________ 1 _  

T  4 WHEEL 1
$ 4 9 9 5ALIGNM ENT.........

(Moil Car))Includes alignment ol Iron! and rear wheels ol liont wheel drive 
_Hunt#r_Comput#r Ahgnment Equipment. Esp *J0 w

We fix cars fo rk  ceps’ ~
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H
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Gregory
LUMBER

ELECTRICIAN

INSURANCE

Warren Moore. Ann Serineau, DUm Watson, end Sletron Moore ere welting to service ell 
Insurance and financial protection needs ol the Blair Agency.

Blair agency: your one-stop agency 
for insurance, financial protection

mrrrlal and personal accounts, offering writ 
balanced arrv lce (or everyone, big or small.

If the Blair Agency feels th a t another agency 
might be better able to serve a  specific need of one 
of their clients, they will not hesitate Us refer them 
to that other agency.

Moore feels he can belter serve hla clients by 
servicing all th e ir Insurance needs.

The Blair Agency remains a t the same location 
at 2910 Oak Ave. fal the corner of Park Ave. and 
23th Street I. w ith new locations al the Shoppes 
of Lake Em m a. Lake Mary Bivd. A Lake Emma 
Rd. and r iv e  Points A 17-92 Lake Mary.

To dlacuaa your Insurance and  financial protec
tion with th e  service oriented staff al the Blair 
Agency, call 323-7710. or Lake Mary 333-3M0 or 
Five Points 323-3234

The Blair Insurance Agency aa hern In opera
tion In Sanford for over 30 years.

On Ju n e  30 of th is year, long-lime Seminole 
County resident Warren Moore purchased Ihc 
operation which he now runs with hla ton 
Steven.

The elder Moore has been an  associate al 
o ther agencies throughout Ihc area for many 
year*.

"W e're  a  full were Ice agency." said Moore. 
"W e're your one atop b e  all your Insurance and 
financial protection."

The new owners of the Blair Agency put an  
em phasis on the service they can offer, rather 
than  business expansion. They want to offer 
the beat possible sendee to all their customers.

The Blair Agency specialties In both com-
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Lions
C a a tla u d  f r a a  7

use
more roll out*. We'll go with more set 
plays and not read the defenses so
much."

The other big question mark, or 
marks actually. Is at wide reciever 
where the Lions will go with a pair of 
untested sophomores — Darcy Garrett 
15*11. 168 lbs.) and Simon Harper Jr. 
(6-6, 185).

"Simon should be playing junior 
varsity this year." said Blanton. "But 
he's the best we have. He's going to 
have to learn on the Job and learn a lot 
In the first Iwo weeks If we arc going to 
lie successful.”

Defensively. the Lions lost first team 
All-State linebacker WUIIe Puuldo and 
All-Conference safety Chad Duncan. 
But with Hector Diaz. Tyrone Gam- 
mmona. Burry Coleman. Chris Tabscott 
and John Knutson all n-lurnlng wilh a

years experience, the Lions should be 
lough again.

Hector Diaz (Frank's brother), an 
All-Conference defensive back who led 
the county In Interceptions last year 
with six. Coleman is the hardest hitler 
on the and registered 93 tackles (7.9 
per game) last season. He'll even more 
Imposing this year after gaining 25 
pounds over the summer.

Gammons ts a 5-11, 180 lb. defensive 
back who had 63 tackles last year. 
Defensive ends Tabscott (a 6-4 225-lb. 
Junior) and Knutson (5-11, 200-lb. 
senior) were terrors last year. Tabscott 
registering 75 tackles and three 
quarterback sacks while Knutson had 
57 tackles and three sacks. Tabscott 
will also sec plenty of action tills season 
at tight end.

The Lion kicking game Is In capable 
hands. The punting will be done by 
Karl Galm. who was third In the county

with a 35.6 yards average last year us a 
junior. Doing the place kicking will he 
Iton Worst, who spilt the chon-s with 
Eric Dullmeyer last year. Worst kicked 
two field goals and four extra points 
lust year, the field goals beating Lake 
Hmntlcy with time running out and

DcLand in overtime.

While the names of many of the Lions 
may be familiar this season, their 
appearance may not Ik-. Of the return
ing Lions, 14 arc between five and 40 
pounds heavier than last season.
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Patriots--------------------------------------------
C M tlx u d  from 0 As Important as the play of the line Is

Coach Almon will give Johnson a to the success of the offense, the overall 
chance to throw the ball more this performance of the Patriot defense will 
season by opening up the offense determine If Lake Brantly will repeat as 
somewhat by using the flexbone In district champions, 
addition to their standard wishbone "These kids are smaller and slower 
offense. than the unit from last year." said

The key to success for the Patriots Almon. "But they are all very smart 
offense this season will be the play of kids and play smart football." 
the offensive line. Last year's group Gone are defensive ends Pat French 
opened holes for Johnson. Dantzler and and Sammy Smith as well as the entire 
company to run through to the tune of starting defensive secondary via the 
over 200 yards per game. But all five of graduation route. Seniors David Swane 
last year's starters had graduated. (6-4. 240 lb.) and Jason Varitek (6-2.

They are being replaced by five larger 205) will lead this year’s Patriot 
and stronger lineman, but the new- defense.
comers are inexperienced and un- Swane. a solid Dlvtston 1 college 
tested. If this group can come together prospect with exceptional quickness, 
and work os a unit, the Patriot olfense agility and high academic abilities, will 
shoute move the ball as well or better anchor the defensive line from the 
than last year. tackle position. . . . .
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to return to that level carry a heavy burden thte year.
He'a ’ T r  too cart* far us to know much ‘He hasn't thrown ae wefl ae he <hd Mencba aS-l.aiO pound Irattefcrfrom 

iM H  now.'* ogtetateo coordtnater Wage the jamboree yet but be will/* Mew Jeracy. wta give Haney a Mg 
Wainaeott mid "WeT* doing firefly Walnaeott said. "Wa a m  Is coming and blocker to follow, 

f  We don't have much death/' good. We'll be nmnlng out oTtbe I and he'a becoming more comfartahte at hla Merthte win have a atrang receiving 
lughea Mid. "We have aeveral people doing things a little dtfhrently thla poaMon." crew to throw to with Chin LeMer. at
it each portion but we don't have the year." Merthte. who atarted m  a receiver wide receiver. Warren Wmdmd and
ype of experience we’ve had In the The Ran» w* stray away from the and defensive hack taat aeaaon. wan the Greg Jamea playing Hanker and Davidof experience we’ve had In the The Rama wfl dray away from the and defmatve bark met aeaaon. war 

fewyeara.lreagywlahwedld.but power game that fcMured a wrong back up quarterback feat year hut 
IV piayera are going to have to step paaaing attack led by quarterback very IttUepiaytng time.he JV  pfeyera are going to have to alep paaaing attack led by quarterback very tttllejdaytng time. "We have aome blue chip athfetco

CarkwHartsfleld. a fata-year starter far JdM ng Herthle In Ihe backflrld will that we'll depend on." Pet cm aaid. 
The affenoe return starting center Nelson. be Chris Hanry at the tailback and Boh "Hopefully. Ihe reat of Ihe team will

:hrta Ekavo and Smith, who received HarteAdd win be ably replaced by 6-1 MeneDo at the fullback. come on and. ertth
hat year aa a junior mik- Herthle. wha good Haney waa a tough runner laat year build confidence In the i

ckle but wtt be moved to guard title la the ^rln g  jamboree and to woretng far Ihe Junior vamtty and la expected to take It from there."

radition
E  te am s

Nelson 
nnlngaeaaona 
atrlct titles.

I 'Tm  rilling the shoes of 
a legend." M em  said. "I 
W orked w ith  H arry  
(Nelson) far six yearn and 
I have a trem endous 
amount of respect for 
him. I’ve learned a lo t 
from him and I’m hoping 
to build on ihe strong 
program he’s built here.” 

Peters is also the head 
wrestling coach at Lake 
Mary and has built a 
more than respectable 
program In that sport. He 
Is looking to do the same 
In fool ball, and la playing 
the toughest schedule 
possible to help the Rams 
increase their level of
play

’ I d like lo gel the Lake 
Mary com m unity In* 
volved In the prognun." 
Peters said. ’We re going 
to be playing some real 
caliber teams. I’ll be Ini
tialed quickly and I'm 
real happy with the pro
gress I've seen In the past 
two weeks."

P e te r s  Is a goal*  
oriented coach and he 
has given his players and

Ihe Lake Mary stair a
very lofty goal: a stale 
cham pionship . Peters 

it may lake some 
for the Rams to 
that goal but he 
to Instill a new 

p h ilo so p h y  In lo  h is  
players.

"I want this to con-

Ihe head coaching post* 
lion.

"I don't feel any more 
pressure." Peters said. “I 
kind of like being In 
control. Thai way I can 
tell when progress la be* 
Ing made. I can see 
Improvement. I’m just as 
Involved as 1 have been 

Unue to be a class pro- in Ihe past six yearn, just 
grain/.’ M em  said. "1 on a higher level." 
thtnke we can compete 
on a state level If Ihe 
team goes out and plays 
together and teams to 
enjoy the gpme.”

Peters enjoys the fact 
the football la a learn 
s p o r t  a n d  th a t  h la  
a th le te s  will have to 
blend together and de
pend on one another to 
be successful.

“ Football Is a sport 
that requires a total team 
effort." M em  said. "A 
team has to be together 
to he succcaafuL We have 
a  lot of seniors on the 
field and I'm hoping they 
will come together to 
cover up any weakness 
we have."

Peters, who had been 
the defensive coordlnater 
for six yearn, feels no 
pressure stepping up into

Peters was happy with 
what he mw In last yearn 
sp ring  jam boree and 
hopes the squad will 
continue lo elevate from 
that level of play. Lake 
Mary will have lo lace 
Lake Brantley In Its 
opener, the same learn It 
edged In Ihe sp rin g  
Jamboree.

"With Ihe spring we 
had. we've caused a great 
d e a l o f e x c i te m e n t 
around  (he sch o o l."  
M ere said. “I Just hope 
we can gel some experi
ence under ou r belt 
quickly and win some 
games."

M em  also- knows he 
wlU be lacing some very 
formidable opoonents 
who love lo beat Lake 
Mary.

Bulldogs- Wolves-
10

football promam.
"Hopefully, we have atarted the team 

toward thaw three goals. The com
mitment showed when 44 of the 45 
kids stuck out Ihe whole week. Thla Is 
something wc hope to continue for 
yean to come."

Last year's 3-7 record was the wont 
In five yean but with a few breaks. It 
could have been one of the beat records 
in DcLand history.

"We is t down the other day and 
figured If we could have scored 11 mon- 
points wc could have been 7-3." said 
Hiss. "Wc lost two games In overtime, 
lost to Seminolk by three points, and 
lost another game by onepolnt.''

Hiss wlU have seven offensive starters 
reluming from last year's club to call 
on this aeaaon Including quarterback
Darren Darby, receiver Denny Hinson, 
and running back Robert Baldwin.

Darby la a 5-9. 160-lb. senior with a 
good arm. Hinson (6-4. 300 lbs., with a 
4.7 speed In the 40-yard dash) waa a 
very good basketball player last year 
while Baldwin (64). 186 lbs.) averaged 
5.5 yards per carry last year.

• u w a v tn i r s c K '^

10
have good

players to take their place but It sure 
didn't help our depth any.

"But this Is a young community that 
will continue to grow. This school gives 
the community something lo be proud 
of. which should attract more people to 
move In."

Another plus in the growth of the 
Deltona school will be the opening of 
the new on-c a m  pus football facility. 
"We should be in It sometime around 
mid-October." Mid Wallace. "Wc were 
supposed to be on II already but aa Is 
usual there have been some minor 
problems and some delays."

Wallace feels that the Wolves must 
play slow and steady football thla 
season, without much fancy stuff. Most 
of the offense wtU center around senior 
nmnlng back Lea Hewitt, a 5-10. 160 
pounder with 4.6 speed In the 40-ysrd 
d ash  speed.

On defense, Scott Mullen has looked 
very good at the Wolf, or strong safety 
position, and linebacker Damon 
Johnson has become a definite college 
prospect with hla play.
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TOYOTA QUALITY SERVICE

MINOR TUNE-UP
• Install loyota-brand spark pta
• Check air. fuel and amission
• Inspect ignition wires, distributor cap and rotor, belts, hoses 

and PCV valve.

$ 2 5 . 9 5 *6 n M m  itgtidy hqfitf D on not n U i  
60.000 ml* ptMnuin

TOYOTA OUAUTV SUVKE

OIL
CHANGE

WITH
FILTER

TOYOTA QUALITY SUV ICE

FRONT END 
ALIGNMENT

tSMCWHf.M!

*12 .95 •2 4 .9 5
TOYOTA QUALITY

H> ' t < 'I l| I » V -y I • M-* W r  I H | \ t  . \V  'I ’ !

LONGWOODTOYOTA
I / / .  M>( ) l
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new balance® §

y RaaboN
C OM F O R T  CRAFTED  
ATHLETIC FOOTWEAR

W. Volusia Rtglonal Shop. Ctr. 
2655 8. W oodland B lvd. 

DsLand, F L  32720 
(904) 736-1770

A sk About Our 
Convenient 

Layaw ay Plant

300N .StataR d.416 
Ostatn. FL  32764
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1988 TEMPO GL’S ^
LOADED!!

tr im

*6988
(Simlnolt Co.) 
N. Hwy. 17*92, 
Across from 
Flea World

SppUmfr 9 ,1«9 -  Hm M AdeorWoor -  TTwmdpy. appeombf 7, FI.
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' on YOUR NEXT CAR PURCHASE? _

COME TO BUDGET CAR SALES OF SANFORD!

Budget
car sales

Houas
MON. • FM. 9 AJL • 9 PJL 

SAT. 9 A.M. • 0 F.IL 
SUN. 12 NOON-5 PJL

'I


